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Panchayatanam - presented by the Bengaluru Yuvadhara

Pujya Swamiji releases the Souvenir - Ananda Sarita The beautifully decorated stage 

The decorative divli-s  created by the 
Prarthana Varga

Dharmapracharak Shri V.Rajgopalbhatmam 
receives a prasadi copy of the Souvenir from 

Pujya Swamiji

Photo credits: Kishan Kallianpur, Archana Kumta, Rashmi Kalbag Gaitonde

“Swami Anandashram Shishya Sweekara Shatamanotsava” 
Bengaluru
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Contributed by Jaikishan Kandlur

Glimpses of H.H. Swami Anandashram
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Our beloved Amma & Papa, 
[Vrinda S Udipi & Srikrishna R Udipi]

You have come a long way,walking hand-in-hand with your love, dedication and support to one another 
through the thick & thin of life- inspiring, enlivening and showering your love on us,all along the way. 
With our hearts full of love and gratitude, we take this opportunity of a life-time, to wish you both a 

very happy & blissful, Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary [20/05/2015]. Pray, may God shower his 
Benevolent Grace upon you for Good health, Everlasting Joy & Eternal Bliss.

May your Golden Anniversary lead to many more glorious years of togetherness &  
may Gold turn to Platinum.

We are blessed to have parents like you and proud to call ourselves your children!
With Tons & Tons of Love from:

Arati, Rajesh, Seema, Akash, Shreya, Shyam, Shiv &Helina

Heartiest congratulations on your Golden Anniversary!

Golden Wedding Anniversary
Jagadish Anand Mudur and Maya Jagadish Mudur (nee Meera Kumta)

                        11th May, 1965      11th May, 2015

We pray to Kuladevata Shri Shantadurga Devi, Lord Bhavanishankar and the holy Guruparampara 
for their good health, happiness and many many years of togetherness.

With lots of love from
Sons - Tanmay and Chinmay

Daughters-in-law  -  Shilpa and Kanchan
Grandchildren – Tejaswi, Divya and Sohum

Relatives and Friends
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Gurunathmam & his whole bunch 

of ‘karmayogis’ ,  a very, very big “Thank 
you” for presenting a fantastic 4 days’- sangeet 
sammelan providing sumptuous treat of Hindustani 
classical as well as semi- classical music to all music 
lovers and rasikas.

From Nayampallys, 2/6, & 10/27,  
Saraswat Colony Santacruz (w)

Dear Editor, Kudos to all the organisers (with 
special thanks to Gurunathmam Gokarn) for the 
excellent 17th Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan 2015. 
Each and every artiste was a gem and they all gave 
superb performances. We thoroughly enjoyed the 
rich musical fare! 

Music is Naad-Brahma. The saptak symbolises 
the inner journey for ‘Self-Realisation’ from Saakar-
Brahma [Sa] to Niraakar-Brahma [Ni],. The Supreme 
God/Brahma gifted Music/Naad-Brahma to Rishis[Ri]; 
Gandharvas [Ga]; Manushya [Ma]; Pashu-Pakshi [Pa]; 
Dharti/Nature [Dha].(Ref. Pandit Chhanulal Mishra).

Dr Hemang D Koppikar, Mumbai.

Dear Editor, Sub: Short Film/Documentary on 
“Sewa Saptah at Karla”

During my recent visit to Shirali I spoke to the 

people I met about SewaSaptah , our Swamiji’s 
message about importance of Sewa in our life, and 
described our daily routine there, its ambience, all 
the fun and the fellowship  one can have during 
SewaSaptah at Karla. I was surprised to know that 
awareness level about this great opportunity to evolve 
oneself is very low. Some even asked me about the 
charges one needs to pay to get this chance.

Article in the recent issue of KS magazine is 
comprehensive and inspiring. But the power of A/V 
medium is far greater than the print media, and the 
message can reach far more number of Bhanaps 
including those who don’t/can’t read KS. I humbly 
want to suggest to produce a short film/documentary 
of 5/10 minutes duration, on SewaSaptah (like what 
is done about Kar Sewa at Shirali) and send to all the 
Sabhas. It can be exhibited in their AGM/Yugaadi or 
other gatherings. It may help spread the awareness 
about SewaSaptah amongst the community and help 
them progress on the path our Swamiji has envisaged 
for all of us.

 Dr Ashok Balsekar, Vice-President,  
VileparleVakola Sabha

Policy For Institutional Bookings  of KSA Halls  
(Ground Floor Shrimat Anandashram Hall and Mezzanine Floor Shrimat Parijnanashram Hall)

1. Institutions should be made up of persons belonging to Kanara Saraswat Community commonly known 
as Chitrapur Saraswat ( hereinafter  referred as  The Community). It can be made up of Association of 
Persons belonging to Community.

2.  Institutions can book Hall/s two months  in advance.
3. Charges will be - Half day Rs 1500/- & Full  day Rs 3000/-
4.  In addition, the Refundable Deposit for half day will be Rs 3000/- and Full  day will be Rs 4000/- .
5. If parking space is required, then an additional Rs 2000/- (Rs 1000/- will be shared with Talmakiwadi 

CHS) will be charged.
6. In case Parking space is not required then only two cars will be permitted @ Rs 100/- per car  for half 

day booking  and Rs 200/- per car for full day booking.
7. Electricity Consumption Charges, Cleaning Charges , Decorator’s charges & Sound  System Charges, if 

any,  will be borne by the Institution.
8. The Institutional Booking on Ground Floor will be shifted to Mezzanine Floor if any hirers book Ground 

Floor Hall at Regular Rates. In such case parking space will not be available for the institution who have 
booked Hall. There is an alternative of booking Sundatta School hall, if available.

KSA Foundation Day on 26th November, Annual/Special General Body Meetings of KSA and Talmakiwadi CHS 
Ltd. & Datta Jayanti Utsav are exempted from Institutional Bookings policy. Even KSA’s own Social Programs 
will come under Institutional Booking Policy.
The Policy will be effective from 1st April 2015. The Policy will not be applicable to those Institutions who 
have already booked the Hall.
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From the 
President’s Desk ....

“Everyone wants happiness and no one wants pain. But you can’t have a rainbow without a 
little rain”.

An adage that sums up life in totality. We always want the best of everything with the least 
of efforts even though we know that there are no free lunches served.

No matter what you want in life, be it success in academics, financial condition, career growth 
or relationships… you need to put in efforts and go through the requisite grinding process that 
is somehow necessary to achieve what you want. However, how you deal with the process and 
the corresponding experiences depends on your mind-frame.   

Our mind is highly potent. It can make or break things depending on its state at any particular 
point of time. It is quoted that our mind is a powerful force. It can enslave or empower us. It 
can plunge us into the depths of misery or take us to the heights of ecstasy.

People who have better control of their attention, emotion and action are always better off 
than anyone else.  It is said that whatever the mind can conceive and believe; the mind can 
achieve. No one can think for us in our mind. It is our own area used only by us. Our mind is in 
fact our greatest power and we need to wield it wisely. “The most expensive piece of real estate 
is the six inches between your right and left ear. It’s what you create in that area that determines 
your wealth. We are only really limited by our mind”. Dr. Dolf de Roos has clinched the very 
essence of our mind-power through this quote.

I would like to share a story which makes interesting reading :

One day a samurai came to Dzen Master Hakuin and asked: Where is paradise? Where is 
hell? And where are the gates of heaven and hell?

The samurai knew only two things: life and death. He did not have any philosophy, he just 
wanted to know where were the gates – to escape hell and go to heaven.

Who are you?  Hakuin asked.

I’m the leader of samurais – the warrior replied – and the Emperor pays a tribute to me.

Hakuin laughed and said: Are you really the leader of samurais? You look like some poor 
raga-muffin!

The Samurai’s pride was hurt. He forgot why he had come, whipped out his sword and was 
going to kill Hakuin. At which Hakuin laughed again and said: This is the gate of hell. With a 
sword, being in anger, with your ego you will open it.

The Samurai realized that idea, calmed dawn and sheathed his sword. And Hakuin continued: 
And now, when you calmed down, you open the gate of heaven.

Heaven and hell are inside you. And the gates are inside you. If you are not conscious, this is 
the gate of hell. If you are vigilant and conscious, this is the gate of heaven. But people continue 
to think that heaven and hell are somewhere outside. Heaven and hell are not after life, they are 
here and now. And the gates are always open. At any moment you make your choice between 
heaven and hell.

It all depends on your mindset. In fact, it all begins and ends with your mind. So, rule your 
mind or it will rule you!!!

Suresh S. Hemmady
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hoVdo OJVm_od g§gmamU©dgoVdoŸ&
à^do gd©{dÚmZm§ e§^do Jwado Z_…Ÿ&&

Añ_Ëna_nyÁ` ltJoë`m gwdU©_hmoËgdmÀ`m ""ñ_maH$-
g§{MH$m'' (Souvenir) hm§Vw ltJoë`m {df`m§Vw EHw$ coIw ~moamoìZw 
qXìH$m åhþUw VmÁ`m g{_{VV\}$Z| gyMZm Am{`„r. loð> Am{Z 
_hmZ ì`ŠÎ`m§Joë`m {df`m§Vw cm¡{H$H$ I§MoB eãXmqZ ñVw{Vna 
coI ~a¡ëVar Vo Ho$X²ZmB AnyU©@{M dVm©{V. OmëVar nydm}º$  
g{_{VÀ`m g_mYmZmW© Am{Z coIH$mJoë`m {MÎmewÕçW© Mm[a 
eãX ~moam|ìÀ`mH$ à`ËZ H$Vm©.

JwéVÎd h| VÎdV… H$gc| åhþUw n¡c| g§{já[aË`m {dMmé 
Ho$ë`m[a ltJoë`m {df`m§Vw M@S> ~moam|ìM| nSíZm. Omc²{_qV n¡c| 
øm{M {df`m§Vw ~moamoì`oX åhþUw {XñVm.

Xodw Am{U Jwé ht Xmo{Z VÎd§ Zm_V… {^Þ {X{ec²Var VÎdV… 
E¸$@{M åhþUw ""̀ ñ` Xodo nam ^{º$… `WmXodo VWm Jwam¡'' Ver{M 
""JwéZm©_mË_Zmo ZmÝ`… gË`_od Z g§e`…'' BË`m{X lw{Vñ_¥{VÛmam 
{XñgwZw ̀ oÎmm. qH$M B©œamnojm JwéVÎd@{M loð> åhþUw ""Z Jwamoa{YH§$ 
Z Jwamoa{YH§$ {edemgZV… {edemgZV…'' Apíe {XñgyZw `oÎmm, 
h| H$píe Am{Z BË`mH$ åhþUw {dMmê$ Ho$ë`m[a ñnï> Om§dÀ`mH$ 
\$md Amñg.

B©œê$ hmo gd©V§ÌñdV§Ìw Ampíec²Var OrdmH$ gwI-Xw…I dJ¡ao 
qXìMm§Vw OrdmJoë`m ew^mew^ H$_m©Zwgma {XÎmZm VmJoc| ñdmV§Í` 
OrdH¥$VH$_m©YrZ OmìZw AmñVm. Omë`m[a Jwé{df`m§Vw hmo Ý`m`w 
AÝd` nmìZm. BË`mH$ åhù`m[a ""Jwé… gmjmV² na~«÷'' åhþU 
gm§Jë`m. AWm©V² JwéVÎd h| {ZË`, {ZJw©U, {Z{d©H$ma, {ZamH$ma, 
g{ƒXmZ§Xñdê$n na~«÷ VÎd@{M OmìZw Amñg. Añë`m øm 
VÎdmH$ _m{`H$ OJ, Ordw dJ¡ao {Z{_ÎmmZ| I§À`mMmo{` g§~§Yw 
I§Mm{` arVrZ| Om§ìMmo eŠ` Zm. hmo {df`w WmoS>mo {dMmê$ Ho$ë`m[a 
h|{M {gÕ OmÎmm.

OJm§Vw gm_mÝ`V… Jwé, cKw AWdm OS> Am{Z MoVZ Apíe 
Xmo{Z nXmW© {XñgwZw `oÎmmqV. Vm§Vw§ ""Jwé'' øm eãXmMmo AWw© d¡ëd¡ar 
ni¡ë`m[a ^ma^yV AWdm ñWyc BË`mXr AZoH$ AW© Om§ìÀ`mH$ 
\$md Amñg{V. Omë`m[a øm eãXmMmo Iamo AWw© hmo Ýh¢, qH$Vw 
øm g_ñV OJmÀ`m CËßË`m{X {Ì{dY {H«$`|H$ Aml` OmìZw 
AmpíeëVñcmo KZr^yV Ver{M gma^yV MoVZmË_H$ dñVy{M 
øm Jwé eãXmMmo Iamo dmÀ` AWw© OmìZw Amñg. øm dñVwÀ`m 

Our Cover

lrJwéXod
lr_V² n[akmZml_ {eî` ñdm_r 

ì`{V[aº$ gd© ì`mdhm[aH$ nXmW© øm {ÌJwUmË_H$ _m`oÀ`m 
H$j|Vw `oÎmm{V. AWm©V² OJm§Vw AmpíeëVñë`m MoVZmË_H$ Ord  
g_wXm`mMmo Omo cú`mWw© Amñg, Vmo{M h| JwéVÎd OmìZw Amñg. 
Am{Z Ë`m Ordm§Jcr Cnm{Y^yV eara§, B§{Ð`§, _Z, ~w{Õ, 
Ah§H$mê$ øm gJù`m§H¡$ H$maUr^yV JwUÌ`mË_H$ _m`m Wm{` 
VmaVå`mZwgma ""cKw'' øm eãXmMmo AWw© OmìZw Amñg. Am{Z  
h| JwéVÎd (~«÷VÎd) g_ñV OJmH$ AmË_^yV OmìZw  
Ampíec²{_qV OrdmH¡$ Vmo{M AmË_w OmìZw Amñg, Omc²{_qV 
Jwê$ åhùioc² hmo AmË_m§WmìZw {^Þ Ýh¢. qH$Vw AmË_w Am{Z 
Jwé åhù`m[a nydm}º$[aË`m (JwéZm©_mË_Zmo ZmÝ`… åhùioc²dm[a)  
EH$@VÎd OmìZw Amñg. Am{Z OrdH¥$VH$_m©YrZ OmìZw 
Ampíec²Vñë`m B©œamJocmo AmË_w{` h|{M JwéVÎd OmìZw Amñg. 
Ed§M h| JwéVÎd gd©V§ÌñdV§Ì OmìZw Ampíec²{_qV B©œamnojm§ 
loð>Ëd _mÌ Ýh¢, eaU Am{`ë`m {eî`mJocmo CÕmé H$moéH¡$ h|{M 
VÎd g_W© OmìZw Amñg. hmo Ame`w ""AmnUm gmarI| H$[aVt 
VmËH$mi, Zmht H$midoi V`m§ cmJr'' Ver{M ""h[anW Amo{cdao 
JwénW _moXcw'' BË`mXr AZw^dr kmZr cmoH$m§Jocr AZw^dmË_H$ 
åhUUr Amñg. _mÌ Ýh¢ d¡cmo g_ñV Ame`w

~«÷mZ§X§ na_gwIX§ Ho$dc§ kmZ_y{Vª
ÛÝÛmVrV§ JJZgÑe§ VÎd_ñ`m{X cú`§Ÿ&
EH§$ {ZË`§ {d_c_Mc§ gd©Yrgm{j^yV§ 

^mdmVrV§ {ÌJwUa{hV§ gX²Jwé§ V§ Z_m{_Ÿ&&

øm à{gÕ dMZmZo ñnï> OmÎmm.

VÎdV… Apíe Ampíec²Var B©œé H$píe{H$ CnmgH$m§Joë`m 
BÀN>mZwgma AZoH$ ê$n§ YmaU H$moZw© ^º$m§Jocr H$m_Zm nyU© H$Vm©, 
VÛV h| JwéVÎd{` _w_wjwJoë`m CÕmam Im{Va gmonm{YH$ OmìZw 
VÎdmonXoeÛmam Vm¸$m øm ^d~§Ym§WmìZw _wº$ H$Vm©. Agc| h| 
{Zénm{YH$ JwéVÎd Am½Joë`m Ñï>rZ| gmonm{YH$e| {Xpíec²Var 
VÎdV… V| {Zénm{YH$ OmìZw{M AmñVm. Ompë_Vt{M H$m_H«$moYm{X 
_Zmo{dH$ma AWdm eãXm{X {df` Añë`m Jwê$H$ nade H$moê$H$ 
g_W© OmæZm{V, qH$~hþZm, Ë`m {dH$mam§H$@{M g§nyU©[aË`m 
AmßUmJoë`m ñdmYrZ H$moZw© Vmo Jwé Vm§H$m§{M _mohþ KmëVm. Añë`m 
_m`oH$ ñdmYrZ H$moZw© eaU Am{`ë`m {eî`mJoc| _Zmo_m{cÝ` 
Wm{` Zï> H$moê$H$ A{ÛVr` OmìZw Ampíec²Vñc| h| JwéVÎd  
E¸$@{M OmìZw Amñg. Omë`m[a h| gm_Ï`© àË`j B©œamH$ 
gwÕm§B© Zm åhþUw àm_m{UH$ J«§Wm§doë`mZo {XñgyZw `oÎmm. Añë`m 
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øm gmonm{YH$ JwéJocr CnmgZm B©œamnojm§ gwc^ OmìZw Amñg. 
BË`mH$ åhù`m[a B©œamJoco Ia| VÎd ""ghòerfm©… nwéf…'' BË`mXr 
doXmoº$ _§ÌmqZ dU©Z Ho$ë`m§. Omë`m[a gm_mÝ` ~wÕrÀ`m§H$ hmpÁO 
H$ënZm _Zm§Vw `oìZw `WmW©[aË`m VmJo{c AmamYZm H$moéH$ gwc^ 
gmÜ` Ýh¡. Vpíe Omë`m[a ""d§Xo ha§ daXeycH$nmchñV§'' Ver{M 
""em§VmH$ma§ ^wOJe`Z§'' AWdm ""e§I[aMmnea{^ÞH$am§ {ÌZoÌm§'' 
BË`mÚwº$[aË`m gJwU gmH$ma ê$nmZ| Ampíec²Vñë`m {edw, {dîUw, 
eº$s hm§Jocr CnmgZm H$mo`}X Ýhdo? åhþUw {XñgyH$ \$md Amñg, 
Omë`m[a ht d¡ ê$n§ H$pënV OmìZw Ampíec²{_qV `WmW© Ýh¡ qH$Vw 
""gmYH$ñ`monH$mamW© Vñ` _y{V©… àH$pënVm,'' åhþUw gm§{Jc²à_mUo  
CnmgH$mH$ CnmgZm H$moê$H$ gwc^ Om§ìH$m åhþUw Ë`m _yVuMr H$ënZm 
Ho$„o{c OmìZw Amñg. Omë`m[a CnmgH$mJoc| {MÎm Ë`m _y{V©V§w 
X¥T>@OmìZw Amñg daoH$ hr _y{V© emœV. {MÎm {dM{cV Om„oë`m 
pñWVtVw§ Vr _y{V©gwÕm {dM{cV OmÎmm. Omë`m[a Jwé_y{V©{df`m§Vw 
hmo Ý`m`w cmJw OmæZm. BË`mH$ åhù`m[a \$@i {n{¸$c²H$S>o n{j 
H$píe{H$ \$imZ| Amn¡Zm{Îmc|{M Ym§ìVm{V Vpíe {ddoH$ d¡am½`m{X 
gmYZMVwï>çg§nÞ CÎm_ A{YH$mar {eî`mJoë`m CÕmamIm{Va Vmo 
Jwé OmìZw ̀ mo½` _y{V© J«hU H$moZw© Ë`m {eî`mJoë`m H$m_Zm nyU© H$Vm©, 
Añë`m Jwé_y{V©{df`m§Vw Vmo CÎm_ A{YH$mar{eî`w Xwgè`m I§À`m{` 
_y{V©Mr ̂ mdZm XdZm©, Am{Z _Ë`©~wÕrZoB© ni¡Zm. BË`mH$ åhù`m[a 
nydm}º$ JwUg§nÞ _mojm{YH$mar CÎm_ {eî`mJoc| {MÎm JwéJoë`m 
`WmW© ñdê$nm§Vw EoŠ` nm§dÀ`mH$ n[an¹$ Om„oc²Vñc| AmñVm. 
Vñë`m pñWVtVw Ë`m {eî`mH$ Ho$dc JwéVÎdm {edm` AÝ` dñVw 
{XñgZm. Am{Z Agë`m JwéH$ _Zwî` (_Ë`©) ~wÕtZo ni¡ZmñVZm 
àË`j VÎdX¥ï>çm{M nmoim|ìH$m åhioc²Vñë`m A{^àm`mZ| ""Z 
_Ë`©~wÜ`mgy`oV'' Ver{M ""Jwa¡ _Zwî`Vm ~w{Õ… {eî`mUm§ `{X 
Om`VoŸ& Z{h Vñ` ^dopËg{Õ… H$ënH$mo{Q>eV¡a{n'' BË`mXr dMZ§ 
CnXoe H$Vm©{V. AWm©V² _Zwî`~w{ÕZ| Jwé{df`m§Vw Agy`m nmìZ`o, 
Ver{M I§M²{H$ {eî`mH$ Jwé{df`m§Vw Oa _Zwî`Vm~w{Õ CËnÞ 
OmæX Vm¸$m H$mo{Q>H$ënJo„oc²Var VmJocr A{^ï>{g{Õ OmæZm åhþUw 
gm§{Jco {XñgyZw `oÎmm. Apíe Ampíec²doim[a Ë`m CÎm_ {eî`mH$ 
Jwé{df`m§Vw _Ë`©~w{Õ H$píe CËnÞ OmæX? Ed§M XmoÞr eãXm§qZ 
gm§J²Mo Omë`m[a B©œé hmo {MÎmmMmo emoYHw$ AmñgyZw Jwé hmo {MÎmmMmo 
AnhmaHw$ OmìZw Amñg.

Añë`m gmonm{YH$ JwéJocr ì`mdhm[aH$ M`m© Or AmñVm Vr gwÕmBª 
""OÝ_ H$_© M _o {Xì`§'' åhþUw gm§{Jc²dm[a Acm¡{H$H$ OmìZw 
AmñVm. A§Vam§Vw ewH$mdm[a {daº$ OmìZw Ampíec²Var cmoH$m§Vw, 
am_, H¥$îU, OZH$ BË`mXr _hmnwéfm§à_mUo Amgº$eo {XñVm{V. 
Ver{M A§Vam§Vw X`m{Z{Y OmìZw Ampíec²Var Aà~wÕ MoS²>©dm§H$ 
`mo½` arVr[a qXìH$m Om„cVñë`m {ejm-Xrjm dJ¡ao H¥$Ë`m§Vw 
nwÌdËgcm Amìgw H$píeH$s AmñVm, Ë`mà_mUo AmñVm{V. Ver{M 

Vm§Jocr ~më`mdñW|Vwcr ~mcH«$sS>m, H$m¡_m`©Xe|Vwcr {dZ`m{X 
JwUg§n{Îm, Am{Z {Z{_Îm_mÌ Jwé§Joë`m gmhm`mZ| lrH¥$îUna_mË_mdm[a 
J«hUH$mo{M©Vpñc Acm¡{H$H$ J«hUeº$s, Amhma-{dhmam§Vw {hV 
{_V BË`m{X {Z`{_V Ampíec²Vpñc Vn…eº$s, Am{Z Bh-na 
gwIm{df`m§Vw Ampíec²Vpñc A{ÛVr` {da{º$ dJ¡ao JwUg§nÎmr 
H$ënZmVrV OmìZw AmñVm. Ver{M Vm§À`m§Vw Eoœ`m©{X fS>JwU 
g§n{Îm Ampíec²Var Vm§Joë`m ñdm^m{dH$ {daº$sZo Vr Vwñdm§Vwë`m 
Ap½Zdmar Jwá@{M AmñVm. Am{Z namna{dÚm{dZ`w BË`mXr 
ercg§nÎmr Vm§Joë`m g§wXa _wIH$m§{Vdoë`mZo{M ì`º$ OmÎmm. Ver{M 
Y_w© hmo Vm§Joë`m ñdm^m{dH$ ì`dhmamZo, AWw© hmo CXmaXmZmZ|, H$m_w 
hmo {ZîH$m_ d¥ÎmtZo {Z _mojw Vm§Joë`m àË`j AZw^dmË_H$ CnXoemZ| 
ì`º$ OmÎmm, Ver{M Vm§H$m§ gd© àm{U_mÌm§Mo[a AmpíecVpñc 
g_X¥ï>r Vm§Joë`m H$méÊ`nyU© AdcmoH$Z_mÌmZo{M H$@ùZw `oÎmm, 
Ë`m{Mà_mUo Vm§Jocr dmH²${g{Õ ^º$m§Joë`m A^rï>{g{ÕÛmam Am{Z 
Vm§Joc| Acm¡{H$H$ `moJgm_Ï`© ^º$m§H$ {XñgyZw Am{`cVñë`m 
Amü`©H$maH$ AZw^dmZo ì`º$ OmÎmm. Ver{M Vm§Jocr A_moK 
emnmZwJ«heº$s Xwï>m§Jocmo {ZJ«hþ Am{Z {eï>g§ajU hmÁOodocmZ| 
{XñgyZw `oÎmm. Ed§M nydm}º$ ""OÝ_ H$_© M _o {Xì`§'' h| dMZ 
Agë`m loð> Jwé_yVuH$ _y{V©_§V OmìZw {XñgyZ `oÎmm.

àH¥$V coIH$mJoë`m Aën {dMmamZ| {XñgyZw ̀ |ìMoVñco nydm}º$ g§nyU© 
cjUmqZ Cnc{jV OmìZw Ampíec²Vñco AmåJoë`m lr{MÌmnya 
gmañdV g_mOmM| Am{Z àH¥$V coIH$mJoc| AmamÜ`X¡dV OmìZw 
Ampíec²Vñco øm H$amc²H${cH$mcm§Vw {dac A{V{dac OmìZw 
lr{MÌmnya-g§ñWmZmH$ ^yfUmñnX OmìZw Ampíec²Vñco _mÌ 
Ýh¢ BVam§H${` AZwH$aUr` OmìZw AmpíecVñco Y_©nrR>m{Yn{V 
_y{V©_§V Y_m©dm[a Ampíec²Vñco AmåJoco gX²Jwéd`© AmåJoë`m 
AZ§VOÝ_mÀ`m nwÊ`n§wOmZo{M àmá OmìZw Amñg{V. hm§Joë`m 
{df`m§Vw, ghò_wImZ| `wº$ AmpíecVñë`m _hmeofmpÝ_qV gwÕm§Bª 
dU©ZoH$ gwc^ Ýh¢ OmcVñë`m§Joë`m {df`m§Vw dU©Z H$moê$H$ 
Aën_{V hmo coIHw$ H$píe g_W©w OmæX?

OmëV[a Vm§Joë`m{M àoaUoZ| gw{ƒco Mm[a eãX ~a{`co OmìZw 
Amñg{V. Am{Z øm coIH$mJoë`m H$ënZmVrV JwéVÎdmH$

Xoh~wX²Ü`m Vw Xmgmo @ h§ Ord~wX²Ü`m ËdX§eH$…Ÿ&
VÎdX¥ï>çm Ëd_odmh§ (g Edmh§) BË`ofm na_mW©VmŸ&&

øm dmŠ`mZwgma co¸y$Zw AZÝ`^mdmZ| eaU Am{`c²Vñë`m _m¸$m 
Ver{M gd© {eî`JUm§H${` gXm-gd©Xm Vo ajU H$moamo{V åhþUw 
Vm§Joë`m {Xì` MaUm§Vw g{dZ` àmW©Zm H$moZw© hmo gmZw coIw nyU© 
H$Vm©.

B{V {ed_²
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The choice of Shishya 

From about the beginning of 1914, H.H. Shrimat 
Pandurangashram Swami had not been keeping well 
and was under medical treatment. Late in 1915, His 
illness took a turn for the worse. Prominent members 
of the Community rushed anxiously to Shirali and 
appealed to Him to adopt a Shishya. The same 
appeal had been made at Mahasabhas held from 
1894 onwards. The reply had been consistent: He 
was deeply pained over the comparatively unorthodox 
ways of the people and their growing indifference 
towards the Math, and would consider adopting 
Shishya only if He could be satisfied about the future 
conduct of the laity. On this occasion, too, He was 
firm and would not alter His stand. Disappointed, 
but not disheartened, those who had gone to Shirali 
offered prayers to Lord Bhavanishankar and at all 
the Samadhis, humbly requesting a heavenly favour 
that Pandurangashram Swami be inspired to adopt a 
Shishya. Then, most of the visitors left.

Two nights passed and, on the third night, a miracle 
happened. At about 2 a.m. Pandurangashram Swami 
had a dream in which He saw a Sanyasi exhorting 
Him to adopt a Shishya. He spoke in a semi-conscious 
state: “Who is that, talking so loudly? Do you not 
see that a guest has arrived? Receive him politely, 
bring water to wash his feet, and offer him a seat and 
milk.” Some devotees who were anxiously keeping a 
night vigil around the ailing Swami distinctly heard 
Him speak thus, and one of them replied:” No one 
has come. It is yet night and may Your Holiness have 
a little restful sleep.” Two hours later, His Holiness 
again asked sternly, “Do you not see that the guest 
has been waiting so long? You have not yet offered 
him a seat and treatment appropriate to his order.” 
Then He awoke and called for the three senior 
priests- Kaikini Subraya Bhat, Haridas Ramachandra 
Bhat and Shukla Mangesh Bhat. Addressing them, 
He said,” Subraya, you have been praying for many 
years that a Shishya should be chosen.  Your prayer 
will be fulfilled now as we have been inspired by 
the Lord to do so. Proceed speedily to make the 

The Hidden God
(1915-1924)

LATE DR. GOPAL S. HATTIANGDI

necessary arrangements.”  This gladdened the 
hearts of everyone. After wiping away the tears of 
joy and gratitude which trickled down from his eyes, 
Subraya Bhat humbly asked His Holiness whom He 
proposed adopting as Shishya. Pandurangashram 
Swami was a Paramahansa and knew precisely who 
was destined to be His Shishya. Nevertheless, custom 
and courtesy demanded that He should first ask the 
senior most member of the Shukla family. Hence, he 
called Mangesh Bhat and asked him to give one of 
his sons as Shishya. Mangesh Bhat replied that it was 
not possible for him to spare any one of his sons for 
this purpose. His Holiness asked him to reconsider 
the reply, but Mangesh Bhat gave the same answer.

Those around Him wondered how this obstacle 
would be overcome. They had not counted on 
Pandurangashram Swami’s divine vision. He was 
in an inspire mood and had decided to act speedily. 
Nothing could stop Him. He beckoned Haridas 
Ramachandra Bhat and said in commanding voice: “ 
We ask that you give your son, Shantamurti.” Subraya 
Bhat signaled to Ramachandra Bhat  that he should 
agree, and the latter nodded assent. His Holiness 
asked Haridas Ramachandra Bhat to go home 
and obtain his wife’s consent. An ardent devotee, 
Janakidevi did not think twice. She said: “If it is the 
desire of Pandurangashram Swami to have our son 
for adoption as Shishya, how can we refuse?”

The most important question now was whether 
Shantamurti himself was willing to accept sanyasa. 
The young lad was blissfully ignorant of what had 
happened in four momentous hours very early this 
morning. According to his usual practice, he had risen 
before sunrise, performed ablutions, and gathered 
flowers and sacred leaves. He was seated in Dattatreya 
Temple sorting out the flowers when Subraya Bhat 
approached him and said :” We are glad that Shri 
Swamiji has at last consented to adopt a Shishya.” 
Shantamurti too was very happy to hear the news 
and inquired:” I wonder who has been selected. It 
cannot be other than one of Mangeshmam’s sons.” 
Subraya Bhat replied with due respect:” No Sir, your 
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uncle Mangesh Bhat would not agree to give any 
one of his sons. The Swamiji has therefore decided 
to adopt you as Shishya.” The prospect of being the 
religious head of the Community in no way elated 
Shantamurti, but the obvious responsibilities of the 
position did cause him concern. As he was hesitating, 
his father said:”My boy, you know how seriously ill 
Swamiji is. Both of your mother and I feel that you 
should not disappoint Him. Shantamurti was calm 
and resigned. He replied: “If Swamiji has selected 
me, His will be done”.

Prelude to Shishya Sweekar

Subraya Bhat and others were overjoyed and 
hastened to the Math to convey the glad tidings 
to the ailing Swami. His Holiness ordered that 
arrangements for Shishya Sweekar should be 
commenced immediately. When Subraya Bhat 
hinted that the day was not auspicious, He asked 
gravely:” Subraya, do you guarantee the safety of this 
life and body?” He continued :”No time should be 
lost. Commence the operations today. The main and 
concluding ceremony of upadesha may be performed 
on a later auspicious day”. For almost twenty years, 
Pandurangashram Swami had resisted an anguished 
laity’s suggestion that a Shishya be adopted. Now, 
within three days after his negative reply, He Himself 
was urging that in no time be lost in commencing the 
Shishya Sweekar proceedings. Verily, God’s ways are 
inscrutable!!

Young and old, men and women, priests and 
Grihastas, residents and visitors, every one got busy 
in making preparations for the Shishya Sweekar 
ceremony. When all the preliminary arrangements 
had been nearly completed, Subraya Bhat realized 
that a Danda would be required for the Shishya 
Swami. A Danda is not an ordinary stick. It is selected 
from a particular type of bamboo, usually by the Guru 
Himself. Pandurangashram Swami  was too old and 
ill to undertake a trip for procuring a Danda, and 
only He could decide which one should be used. 
While Subraya Bhat was racking his brains over this 
unforeseen obstacle, His Holiness remembered  that, 
at time of His own ordination, two Dandas had been 
obtained. One of these had been securely packed 
and hung over a fire place to prevent attack by wood 
worms. It had been kept there, tied horizontally, 

many years ago and nearly everybody had forgotten 
it. When Pandurangashram Swami mentioned this, 
some of those present around Him hurried to the 
indicated spot and beheld a strange phenomenon. 
As they were looking at the ceiling to find out where 
the Danda might be, the string which had held it gave 
way suddenly and, a moment later, the stick slipping 
down as if in readiness to proceed to His Holiness! 
And thus the difficulty about the Danda was also 
solved in God’s own inscrutable way.

The Mother’s Anguish

Meanwhile, there was a disciplined calm in the 
Haridas home. The kith and kin who had gathered 
hurriedly were deeply moved, but Shantamurti was 
cool and collected. There was a little time for the 
customary farewell treats from relations and friends. 
Indeed, events had taken place so rapidly that even 
the mother could do no more than give her beloved 
son an oil-bath and a sip of milk.

As Shantamurti was getting ready, Subraya Bhat 
and others proceeded to Shri Gopalkrishna Temple 
with a palanquin and musicians. After silently 
taking leave of all the persons who had gathered , 
Shantamurti stood before his parents, all the three 
enveloped by deep thought. Finally, with a sad heart, 
yet outwardly calm and resigned, the young boy 
offered his salutations to his parents.

Shantamurti was then seated in a decorated 
palanquin and, to the accompaniment of music, the 
procession marched ceremoniously to Shri Chitrapur 
Math. Although the notes from the mowri and the 
rhythmic beats of the drums created an atmosphere  
of gaiety, the  vast gathering was led by a sense of 
subdued sobriety.

Shishya Sweekar Ceremonies

The rituals of sanyasa-diksha were carried out 
faithfully in accordance with Pandurangashram 
Swami’s instructions. He had also said that, in view 
of his rapidly failing health, the ceremonies should 
be performed very speedily. Telegrams were sent to 
all important centres about the adoption of a Shishya 
and, despite the very short notice there was a flood 
of visitors.

Upadesha

On 5th June 1915, (Saka 1837, Rakshasa Samvatsara, 
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Vaishakha Ba 8), H.H. Shrimat Pandurangashram 
Swami adopted Haridas Shantamurti as His Shishya 
and bestowed on him the name of Anandashram. The 
ceremony took place at  Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali.

The concluding Upadesha ceremony was a 
poignant scene. The Guru Swami was so weak 
through old age and prolonged illness that the 
upadesha  was administered with the Shishya seated 
on His lap. Placing varadahasta on the Shishya’s head, 
the Guru spoke as follows:

“Child, listen carefully to these words and 
remember them always. All these days, you were 
with your parents at their home. From now on, Lord 
Bhavanishankar is your mother, father, brother, sister, 
friend and all. He will protect you. Have full faith in 
Him, strive to be alert, and do your duty with love 
and determination. Be loyal to the honest convictions 
of your heart. Always be impartial without regards 
to wealth, position or any other considerations. Do 
justice according to Dharma and without any doubt 
in mind. Do not entertain any fear. To guide you, 
Lord Bhavanishankar is on your right and the entire 

hierarchy of our Great Gurus is on your left. You have 
thus the support of the great and benevolent Lord 
and of all your predecessors. Let truth and nothing 
but the truth be your guide. And now, may the Lord 
take care of you”.

The Guru then got up with great effort. The 
Shishya stood beside him, and both offered prayers 
to Lord Bhavanishankar. The Guru Swami, referring 
to Himself in singular, prayed to the Lord and asked 
for forgiveness for His old resolution not to adopt a 
Shishya.

The Guru also addressed the Grihasthas and 
solemnly adjured them to be kind and considerate to 
the young Shishya Swami. He spoke to the members 
of the Math Staff as to how they should take care of 
the Shishya.

Thus concluded the Shishya Sweekar ceremonies 
of 1915. The people assembled were moved to tears 
of joy at the adoptions of a Shishya and of sorrow 
because of the failing health of the Guru Swami.

Courtesy : Extracts from Fifty Years of Bliss
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gmÜ`mÀ`m g§nmXZoIm{Va OmìZw gmYZ AmñVm åhùioc| 
à{gÕ{M. hm¸$m g_OmìZw Am_Joc| {MÌmnya g§ñWmZ h| Y_m©À`m 
ajUoIm{Va{M OmìZw Amñg. Ver{M Ë`m g§ñWoÀ`m Ü`o`mM| 
g§nmXZ H$moê$H$ JwénrR>o{M Oé[a Ampíepë_qV Jwéna§nam McV 
Am{`„ÿV[a, Vm§Joë`m H$mc{H${XªVw§ {XZo{XZo g_Om§Vw§ Ym{_©H$ 
^mdZm {e{Wc Om`²V Am{`„ÿ{_qV øm _wIm[a H$mc_{h_oZo 
_R>mm{Yem§H$ g§ñWoM| Ü`o` g§nmXZ H$moM] H$ï>gmÜ` åhmoUw co¸w$Zw 
lr_V² nm§Sw>a§Jml_ñdmå`m§qZ hr na§nam AmnUmJoë`m H$mcm§Vy§{M 
ñW{JV H$moMm} {dMmê$ Ho$„mo.

Omë`m[a ~hþOZg_mOm§Vw§ Y_©lÕm CnjrU Om`²V 
ApíeëV[a Ë`mdoim[a AË`§V {Zð>md§V Ym{_©H$ cmoH${` 
Ampíeco. Am{Z Vo hr Jwéna§nam MmoëH$m åhmoUw co¸w$Zw 
Ë`mIm{Va à`ËZ H$arV Ampíeco. Am{Z hr na§nam M„er 
H$moH$m© åhmoUw {dZ`nyd©H$ Vm§{Þ Jwég{ÞYmZm§Vw§ AmJ«hþ{` Ho$„mo. 
Omë`m[a Vm§Joë`m AmJ«hmMmo n[aUm_w Vm§H$m§ AZwHy$c OmìZw 
{XgZm{Îmc|, {Zame nmìZw nrR>XodVm lr^dmZre§H$amH$ Vo eaU 
Jo„|. ^º$H¡$dmar OmìZw AmpíeëVñë`m lr^dmZre§H$amJoë`m 
àoaUoZ| lrgÒþê§$H${` na§nam M„{e {eî`ñdrH$mê$ H$moMm} {dMmê$ 
Amñg Om„mo.

Omë`m[a hmo {dMmê$ lrJwé§Joë`m nm{W©d XohmÀ`m AdgmZ 
g_`mMo[a åhùioëdm[a Amñg Om„oc²{_qV {eî`ñdrH$mamAñc| 
h| _hV² H$m`© H$moê$H$ Vmo g_`w ~hþ ñdën OmìZw AmpíeëV[a 
X¡dg§H$ënmZ| KS²>À`m H$m`m©H$ Vmo g_`w `Woï> Apíe„mo åhmoUw 
Ë`mdoim[a Kùioc²Vñë`m àË`j AZw^dmZ| co¸w$H$ gmÜ` 
Amñg. 

BË`mH$ åhù`m[a g_mOm§Vwë`m Ym{_©H$ n[apñWVrH$ g_ 
OmìZw {eî`ñdrH$mê$ H$moMm} Zm åhmoUw ñdmå`m§Jocmo {Zü`w 
Ampíecmo, Am{Z ""h| H$m`© H$moéH$ _m¸$m àoaUm H$moZm©¸$m'' åhmoUw 
nrR>XodVocmp½J àmW©Zm{` H$moZw© Ko{Îm{c. Ver{M hmo Vm§Jocmo 
{Zü`w nim¡ìZw {eî`ñdrH$mê$ Om§d²H$m åhmoUw åhUVco ^m{dH$ 
cmoH${` {Zame nmìZw AmnmnUmJoë`m Jm§dmH$ dmng nm{d„o. 
Ë`m{edm{` cmp½J Ampíec| cmoH${` Om„V[a ñdmå`m§Jo{c 
àH¥${V {XZo{XZo jrU Om`²V Ampíepë_qV AË`§V qMVm{dï> 
OmìZw AhmoamÌ Vm§Joë`m ewlwV|Vy§{M _½Z OmìZw Ampíeco. _mÌ 
Ýhq`, {eî`ñdrH$mê$ H$moMm} Zm åhmoUw H$moZw© AmnUmZ§Va g§ñWmZ 
H$íer MmoëH$m åhmoUw ñdhñVmjamZo ì`dñWm{` H$moZw© Xìdc}{c.  

lr_V² nm§Sw>a§Jml_ ñdmå`m§qZ Ho$„ocmo {eî`ñdrH$mê$
H¡$. AmMm`© do. JUoe emñÌr hi{Xnya

øm n[apñWVtVw§ Jwégm{ÞYmZm§Vw§ {eî`ñdrH$mamMmo àýw 
H$mSw>H$Wm§{` Vm§H$m§ Y¡`© Zm{e„|.

Agë`m n[apñWVtVw§ lr Jwê§$qZ _wº$s nm§dÀ`m 11 
{Xdgm§næb| ~arZ²~arZo H$moÀ`m© Vñë`m H$R>rU n[apñWVtVw§ lr 
eH$ 1837, amjg g§dËga, d¡emI dÚ gá{_ Xrdgw àmV…
H$mcmÀ`m gmYmaU Mm[a K§Q>çm[a AH$ñ_mV ñdm_r ñdV… 
CQ>mìZw ~gë`m{V, Am{Z cmp½J Ampíeë`m§Joqc Zm§d§ KoìZw 
Vm§Mcmp½J AmÎmm§M² AmÎm§ {eî`ñdrH$mam H$m_ Om§ìH$m åhmoUw 
Amkm H$Vm©{V, h| Am`Hw$Zw gdmªH${` Amü`© Om§ìM| ghO{M. 
Omë`m[a Vm§{Þ Om„oëV[a X¡dg§H$ënmZwgma Y¡`© Am{Z ñW¡`© 
YmoZw© doiw H$mÊUm{Vc| Jwé§Joë`m Amkoà_mUo A{YH$mamH$ 
`mo½` Om„oëVñcmo {eî`w, `mo½` g_`w, Amdí`H$ OmìZw 
AmpíeëVpñc _m{hVr KoìZw WmoS>o g_`m{^Îm[a g_ñV V`m[a 
H$moZw© `mo½` {dYmZm§Mo[a, amjg g§dËga, d¡emI dÚ Aï>_r øm 
{Xdgw gw_whÿVm©Mo[a lr_V² AmZ§Xml_ ñdmå`m§Jocmo {eî`ñdrH$ma 
g_ma§^w lr{MÌmnya _R>m§Vw§{M H$moMmªVw§ Am`cmo.

øm H$m`mªVw§ X¡dg§H$ëny{M ~cdÎma OmìZw Ampíecmo 
åhùioë`mH$ ht{M {ZXe©Z§ _w»` OmìZw Amñg{V. Vt åhù`m[a 
lr_V² nm§Sw>a§Jml_ñdmå`m§qZ {eí`ñdrH$mê$ H$moZw© K|ìH$m Omë`m[a 
nrR>XodVocmp½J {eî`ñdrH$mê$ H$moÀ`m©H$ àoaUm H$moZm©¸$m åhmoUw 
_m{j àmW©Zm H$moZw© Ko{Îmco AmñVZm Vm¸$m {déÕ OmìZw Vm§H$m§ 
hmo {dMmê$ AH$ñ_mV Amñg Om„mo, Ver{M H$pñc{` ndy©V`m[a 
Zm{Îmë`m n[apñWVtVw§ gd© AZwHy$cVm KÊUw Am{`b`mdoë`mZ|, 
{deof OmìZw lrJwê$qZ {eî`ñdrH$mamÀ`m H$m`m©H$ Ama§^w H$moH$mª 
Omë`m[a nrR>XodVocmp½J, “”AmnU {eî`ñdrH$mê$ H$Zm©; _m¸$m 
àoaUm H$moZm©¸$m’’ åhmoUw gm§p½Jc²~Ôc Vm§{Ì AmnUmJoë`m{M 
_wImZ| àmW©Zm H$moZw© j_m _m½JwZw Ko{Îmë`mdoë`mZ|{M ñnï> 
OmÎmm. ømnojm {deof H$maU coH$M| Omë`m[a gd© WamÀ`m 
à{VHy$c n[apñWVtVw§ {eî`ñdrH$mê$ H$moZw© Ko{Îmë`m Ym{M 
XrgmqZ g§ñWmZmMmo g§nyU© ^mê$ 13 dgm©À`m {eî`mMo[a KmëZw 
_wº$s nm{dcZ§Va {eî`m§qZ na§namJV MëZw Am{`bVgë`m 
g§ñWmZm{M J§^ra OmìZw AmpíeëVñcr KZVm Am{U cmoH$moÎma 
Jm¡ad g§nmXZ H$moZw©{` g_mOm§Vw§ Anyd© Y_© OmJ¥{V Am{Z 
Jwé^{º$ ht C{O©VmdñWoH$ hmùioëVpñc cjm§Vw§ hmùù`m[a 
hmŠH$m Xod~c{M _w»` H$maU åhmoUw åhÊUm{Vc| Am{Z H$ñc| 
åhmoUy`oX?
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It was in the summer of 1915. The aged Swamiji 
was weak and ailing. He was not satisfied with the 
conduct of his flock. Not all their entreaties could 
move him to adopt a Shishya. All hope of contin-
uing the line had thus been given up. But in the 
early hours of a morning, the Swamiji had a sudden 
inspiration. The inspiration was from God, and he 
promptly obeyed it. Quick consultations took place, 
and Haridas Shantamurti was chosen to fill the role. 
Shantamurti was then but a lad of twelve. His father 
and mother had already agreed, and he was himself 
finally consulted. The prospect of being the religious 
head of the Community in no way elated him; the 
obvious difficulties of the position did not depress 
him. He was calm and resigned. He said,: “If Swamiji 
selects me and God wills it, who can refuse?” To that 
embodiment of the spirit of surrender to the Will of 
the Lord, we offer, on the occasion of this twenty-fifth 
anniversary of his ordination, our humble salutations.

The ordination took place on Vaishakh Bahul 
8 of 1915. The aged Swamiji passed away on Jesht 
Shudh 2. Thus the Shishya became Guru within nine 
days. His was not a bed of roses. But his, certainly, 
was the crown of thorns. And he knew it only too 
well.  Non-cooperation and indiscipline were ram-
pant within the precincts of the Math; helplessness 
and indifference were writ large outside. The young 
Sanyasin bore all for years with superhuman patience. 
There was not the least trace of anger or ill-will in 
his actions. To that personification of patience and 
forgiveness, we offer our humble salutations.

The education which he had received prior to 
ordination was but of the village school type. His 
contact with his Guru was all too brief. The training 
which the Shastris at the Math could give did not 
take much time. Twice, indeed, did he try to get away 
from the cramping atmosphere of Shirali -far, far from 
the madding crowd. But other forces prevailed, and 
he had to do the best he could do. Later, he came 
into contact with Swami Krishnacharya who helped 
him with his studies for a few months, once at Ri-
shikesh and again at Shirali. Today he is a master of 
Sanskrit, Kanarese and Hindi, and has more than a 

Salutations To The Guru
LATE SHRI H. SHANKAR RAU

working knowledge of Marathi and English. He is a 
clear thinker and a fluent speaker, widely respected 
for his learning, his abilities, and his liberal outlook- 
vide proceedings of the Dharma Sammelan which he 
inaugurated at Dharmasthal in 1935.  For the most 
part he educated himself in languages as in spiritual 
lore. To this inspiring model of self-education, we 
offer our humble salutations.

Not the least of his difficulties was the morass of 
debt into which the Math was drifting. Even before 
he took over the reins, vantiga receipts had greatly 
fallen. And during early years of his regime, things 
went from bad to worse. Expenditure continued on 
the old scale, and debt was incurred to keep things 
going. By 1932, this had mounted to nearly Rs 80,000, 
and the annual interest alone absorbed some Rs 5000. 
Buildings were in disrepair, estates were in a neglected 
condition, and even the outer chandrashalas of the 
Math were tottering. The financial prospect seemed 
none too bright. And yet the young Swamiji was firm 
in his faith and unperturbed. To that embodiment of 
mental equilibrium, the samatvam which is yoga, we 
offer our humble salutations. 

The root cause of all trouble, however was the im-
position of certain restrictions in the previous regime 
in matters of achar and vichar. True, they had been 
imposed on the recommendations of Mahasabhas. 
But the general feeling was that, with the towering 
personality of the late Swamiji presiding over their 
deliberations, the Mahasabhas were not free agents. 
In the result, in deference to him, they promised 
implicit obedience, but, in practice, the laity in 
general tendered little of it. Slowly, but surely, the 
chasm widened. A Mahasabha tried to bridge it in 
1922, but without success. 1927 witnessed the edu-
cational tour of the Swamiji to Rishikesh and back, 
and this brought him into contact with his flock in 
different parts of the country. It paved the way to a 
reconciliation. The Mahasabha of 1932 achieved this 
end. It consisted of members elected on a population 
basis; and its deliberations were not presided over by 
the Swamiji. It decided to remove the most irksome 
restrictions, namely, those relating to foreign travel 
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and the Ekikaran Parishad; to inaugurate a scheme of 
religious instruction; to reduce the levy on the laity 
from three to one percent of income, to institute a 
Reconstruction Fund to enable outstanding debt to 
be repaid and the most urgent repairs to be carried 
out; and to lay down a constitution for Local Sabhas 
and Mahasabha of the future. The recommendations 
received the concurrence of the Swamiji: the chasm 
was bridged. The management of the Math was 
placed on a more satisfactory footing: the laity was 
permitted to participate in it. A Chief Executive Of-
ficer recommended by the laity replaced the Manegar  
who belonged to the priestly order. A Supervising 
Board was appointed to assist His Holiness in matters 
of administration and a Standing Committee of the 
Mahasabha to advise him on matters of policy.  By the 
end of 1937, the Reconstruction Fund reached the 
requisite total of Rs one lakh; pressing items of recon-
struction were completed; the Math was extricated 
from the morass of the debt; budgetary equilibrium 
was restored; accounts were regularly kept, audited 
and published; and various minor improvements 
effected. To that marvel of sweet reasonableness 
which made all this possible, we offer our humble 
salutations.

Two measures taken during the present regime 
have evoked considerable criticism- the suspension 
of the car festival from 1939, and the maintenance 
of the status quo in regard to Harijan  entry into our 
temples. Much has been said and written on both 
topics. Suffice it to say now that both decisions were 
in accord with the recommendations of the Standing 
Committee; and were designed to secure the best 
interests of the Math and the Community. As cus-
todians of those interests, the Swamiji could not do 
otherwise. The only alternative was to let both the 
Math and the Community go to pieces. To that model 
of a sense of duty which does not flinch from decisions 
however unpalatable and unwelcome in orthodox or 
in reformed circles, we offer our humble salutations.

The most important feature of his reign is the 
resumption of the periodical official tours among 
his flock: tours which had been in abeyance for well 
over a quarter of century; and the occasional unof-
ficial tours which have not been infrequent. Never 
before in the history of the Math had the community 
been scattered so wide; and never before in that 

history has any other Swamiji travelled so far and so 
much. Bombay, Rishikesh, Calcutta, Madras, Cape 
Comorin and Mangalore are just a few points of 
the compass touched, but give an idea of the range 
covered. And wherever he goes, he puts his disciples 
at ease; he appreciates their difficulties; his manner 
is accommodating; his words are comforting. To this 
charming personality which constitutes the greatest 
unifying force in the Community, we offer our humble 
salutations.

The economy and simplicity which mark his tours, 
are, indeed, admirable. A motorcar when possible 
and a small retinue serve the purpose. Gone are the 
palanquin and its bearers, the cows, the horse and 
the elephant, the vajpis and the fireworks – the usual 
paraphernalia of the tours of old. And, what is more, 
he has strongly discouraged extravagance on the part 
of the hosts. Showy processions, printed addresses, 
costly garlands and extensive bhikshas  should not 
be there if people would only respect his wishes. It 
is in the same spirit, that he issued his ruling about 
curtailment of ceremonial, a ruling which enables a 
shastric marriage or thread ceremony to be complet-
ed within a few hours. To this staunch advocate of 
economy with his ever-present sympathy for the poor, 
we offer our humble salutations.

His uniform kindness to all- not excluding mem-
bers of the establishment guilty of misconduct and 
insubordination, and disciples guilty of impertinence 
and worse- has often been the despair of those ac-
customed to discipline. The imposition of fines and 
penalties for breach of orders has not been heard of 
for years. It is not so much that these are mostly im-
practicable in present conditions. It is mostly because 
he believes in conquering such elements by love, by 
non violence. To this master of compassion, we offer 
our humble salutations.

In speaking at Bangalore in December 1938, he 
made it crystal clear that, in certain circumstances, he 
would not hesitate to sever his connection with the 
Math. His attitude to his high position is one of com-
plete non-attachment. The same may be gleaned from 
the way in which he disposes of the kanik received 
by him. It flows out in charity almost as     fast as it 
comes in. To this great exemplar on non-attachment, 
we offer our humble salutations.
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The pravachans  which he delivers in person are 
a treat. They stress the need for right conduct; for 
the performance of action which purifies the heart, 
and thereby leads to knowledge and liberation; for 
the observance of Dharma to the best of one’s ability 
without laying the followers’ fault at the door; for faith 
in Vedas and the exercise of one’s reason. In a word, 
while he appreciates the need for moving with the 
times, he would rather not let one be their slave.  To 
this guiding Light on the thorny path to realization, 
we offer our humble salutations.

If he ever had a wish, it is the wish to help his flock 
in the quietest possible way. This is what he said in 
one of his addresses: “Ha! Ha! What a wonder this 
is? The disciples are old; the Guru is young. By the 
Guru’s silent teaching, the disciples are freed from 
doubt and enjoy the bliss of Samadhi.” This descrip-
tion of Dakshinamurti indicates the divine power 
of the Guru as well as the strength of purity of the 
disciples’ hearts. From our early days up till now, we 
have been strongly of the opinion that the wishes of 
our disciples should be fulfilled through such divine 

power alone; and we had made attempts to go to 
Benares or to some secluded place in order to attain 
such power. We had contemplated the transfer to the 
laity of the work of administering the Math affairs, a 
thing referred to by Shri Shankaracharya in the words 
“ No Math administration in any birth whatever”. 
But several leaders represented that administrative 
arrangements could be made to some extent and that 
our sadhana might continue here itself. Accordingly, 
certain arrangements have been made, and we have 
been finding some little time for the practice of our 
austerities.

Yes, some little time, not much. And this accounts 
for his proposed stay at Satara, during the next five 
months.  Let us all pray most fervently, on the occa-
sion of this twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination, 
that the wishes of our revered and beloved Guru, 
Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji, may be fulfilled at 
a very early date, and that we may be blessed with 
occasions to meet him, to serve him and to receive the 
Light from him thereafter for many a year to come.
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It is in the fitness of things that our programme 
of speeches this afternoon has commenced with the 
reading of invocatory verses by Ved. Ganesh Shastri, 
and will close with a speech by Ved. Kalyanpur 
Vishveshvar Bhatji, ex-President of the Vaidik 
Sabha. We laymen come in between; and the whole 
will be crowned by His Holiness’ benediction. May 
this be a symbol of our resolve on this auspicious 
occasion to tread the path of the Vaidik Dharma, led 
and backed up by our Purohits (Purohita in Sanskrit 
means guide and leader), in the sunshine of the 
grace of our beloved Guru! Ved. Vishveshwar Bhatji 
represents the older generation among our Vaidiks, 
and Ved. Ganesh Shastri the younger. When the 
latter explained those beautiful Shlokas, he did not 
mention that they were his own composition. Let 
me disclose that, and add how proud we are to have 
among us still priests who combine Vidya with Vinaya, 
scholarship with modesty. 

Let us not, however, forget that it is not enough 
if our Purohits pray for us. That is a duty which 
cannot be delegated, nor can it be merely casual and 
occasional. Our entire life should be one of continual 
recollection, of prayer and dedication; perhaps one 
lifetime is insufficient. At the outset, therefore, let 
us fervently pray: with firm limbs, let us praise the 
Devas for the full span of life allotted to us! In the 
words of Veda:

This is a day of heartfelt thanksgiving. The 
assurance held out to us by our Guru at the Madras 
Mahasabha four years ago has today been fulfilled. 
We are truly blessed (Dhanya). We have witnessed 
scenes of universal rejoicing, the festival of a lifetime. 
This function was arranged at Bombay for the 
convenience of the majority of our people, at our 
Guru’s bidding, and on behalf of the Math. That 
it has been a great success is in the first instance 
entirely due to the inspiration of our Guru; then 
to the tireless enthusiasm of our volunteers, and 
finally to the unceasing cooperation of you all. 
For all this, I have to voice the gratitude of the 
Standing Committee, which has been no more than 
an instrument (Nimitta). We are fully aware that 

A Pledge To The Guru
LATE SHRI K. GURU DUTT

there have been defects and shortcomings. For them 
we take the full responsibility; and humbly pray for 
forgiveness through our Guru, who is the embodiment 
of compassion.

On this solemn occasion, we have a threefold 
debt to acknowledge; to the Guru who is the form 
of the formless Parabrahma, to God (Ishvara) in 
his endless forms, and to our beloved ancestors to 
whom we owe our physical life and welfare, and even 
more, the spiritual continuity represented by our 
Guruparampara.  First let us pray to the Guru with 
the familiar Mantra with which Padapuja is usually 
commenced:

Reverently we bow (Vande) to the glory of (Mahah) 
of the duality of the Guru’s lotus feet (Gurupuda-
dvandva). But today it would be felicitous if we take 
Pada- dvandva also to mean that our Gurupeetha has 
taken the twin shape of Guruswami and Shishyaswami.

This glory is described as a synthesis which pervades 
and transcends the three levels of human experience, 
waking, dream and deep sleep (Traipuram), and 
reconciles the negative and positive attributes: 
negatively as unapproachable by speech and the 
mind (Avangmanasa-gocharam), not even by the 
reason (Atarkyam) and again positively as a brightness 
(Prabha) compounded (Mishram) of the red (Bhakta) 
and the white (Shukla), suggestive of Bhakti and Jnana 
intermingled.

Indeed is there not a peculiar appropriateness 
(Auchitya) in applying this balanced description to 
our own Gurupeetha? Our tradition is called Bhagavata 
Sampradaya which reveres Vishnu and Shiva equally, 
and makes no distinction between them. How can we 
miss the association of Vishnu with Bhakti , or of Shiva 
with the heights of Jnana and Vairagya?  The names 
in our Guruparampara also continually remind us of 
this; the first four : Parijnana and Shankara repeated 
are pre-eminently Shaiva in context, while the next 
four: Keshava, Vamana, Krishna and Panduranga, are 
obviously Vaishnava. These two sacred streams, like 
the Ganga and the Yamuna also similarly associated 
with Shiva and Vishnu, unite and plunge into the 
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ocean of Ananda. Today this ocean has overflowed 
its bounds; and our joy is comparable only to that in 
heaven when Kamadhenu brought forth Nandini!

Our first Guru’s name was Parijnanashrama. In 
every sense of the word he was a “Godsend” to us. 
With him commenced a new epoch in our history. 
That our newly ordained Shishyaswami should bear 
the same name is significant. May it be the earnest of 
a new era (Nava-yuga) of spiritual endeavour, and a 
starting point for the renewal of our pledges to keep to 
the path of SanatanaVaidika Dharma through service 
to our Guru and our Math. The name Parijnana itself 
is unique; and, so far as I am aware, not common in 
any other Parampara. It is of interest to note that 
in the earliest document available, dated about 
1720, the name of our first Guru is mentioned as 
Parijnanananda Ashrama, which hints at a intimate 
connection between the names of Parijnana and 
Ananda. This affinity which was implicit has become 
explicit for us today. I may here refer to the belief that 
our people originally, as well as our first Guru later 
on, hailed from Kashmir That in the philosophical 
terminology of Kashmir Advaita, Parijnana is a key 
word, lend support to this view. Perhaps the story that 
when our first Guru paid a visit to Sringeri, there was 
some initial reluctance to recognise his status suggests 
a slight difference in tradition. That very soon he 
was accorded plenary honours may point out to the 
personal greatness of our Guru as well as to the basic 
identity of the doctrines. Let me, however, add that 
this is merely conjectural.

Let us pass on to our second great debt, to Ishvara. 
Our Gurus have worshipped Him as Bhavani-
Shankara. He is the Guardian of our well-being (Ishta-
devata). Through His bounty our Guruparampara 
commenced, and is now assured of its continuity. 
This gracious form symbolizes the union of Shiva and 
Shakti. In a significant verse our Master poet Kalidasa 
has involved Him:

The supreme Lord is here depicted as the harmony 
of apparently opposed characteristics. Although 
Himself the Sole Ruler of the Universe, and bountiful 
beyond measure to his devotees, He Himself is content 

to go about like a beggar clad in skins; although in 
continual union with His Shakti, sharing half of His 
own divine form with Her, yet He is the foremost 
among those who have controlled their senses; and 
although through His eight aspects He pervades the 
World, nevertheless He remains unidentified with 
it. What a marvellous reconciliation of generous 
power with contented poverty, of Bhoga with Yoga, 
of pervasion and non-identification! Kalidasa prays 
that the Lord (Ishah) may remove the veil of darkness 
from our eyes, so that we may be able to discern the 
right path (Sanmarga). Let us join him in that prayer. 

Along with the Ishtadevata come the Kuladevatas 
: Shantadurga and Mangesh principally, and Palavi 
Mahalakshmi and others. When in the remote 
legendary past, our ancestors headed by Devasharma, 
Lomasharma, Shivasharma and others, migrated from 
the North, it is said they bore on their heads the 
caskets containing the images of their deities as their 
most valued possession, and established their shrines 
at Gomanataka. It is to that sacred spot we still go 
for family pilgrimages (Kutumba-yatra). Mangesh, let 
us remember, is none other than Bhavani-Shankar. 
Shantadurga is Adi-Shakti, the Divine Mother in 
her special role as reconciler of the dispute between 
Shiva and Vishnu. This is pictured in the image used 
during Abhisheka. She may stand for that single-
minded Bhakti which reveres Shiva and Vishnu 
equally, Shankar and Narayana as in the refrain of 
our Math song, the Bhagavata Dharma, referred to 
already. These Kuladevatas are our vital link with 
our ancestry, and also with our Saraswat kindred 
beyond our immediate fold.  To them is due our most 
profound obeisance. May their grace rest on us and 
our posterity for all time.

Thus we have come to our third and last obligation 
(Rina), which is also not the least; for as Manu says, 
our Pitris have priority even over the Devas. There is 
no truer saying than that we owe all our well-being 
to the merit of our elders (Mhalgadyangele Punya). 
Our Kuladevatas are one facet of this holy legacy. 
The other is our Guru-peetha. Our mind goes back 
to that more recent crisis 250 years ago when our 
devout forefathers fasted and practised austerities 
before Shri Mahabaleshwara of Gokarna. It is with 
a thrill that we visualise how our first Guru revealed 
himself to them, exactly as vouchsafed in their vision. 
All honour to them. We can never fully discharge our 
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debt to them. The utmost we can do is to try and fulfil 
those objectives which they cherished in their hearts. 
Let us not forget that it is only by a continuation of 
their Satsankalpa that we have been blessed with a 
Shishyaswami today. Our gratitude goes to them. May 
we prove worthy of our ancestors.

During the time of our first two Gurus, our 
ancestors executed some documents and bound 
themselves by solemn vows to adhere to the 
stipulations. But time changed and it was not always 
possible for their descendants to keep to the letter 
of the pledges. The fault was not wholly theirs. It 
is said in the Mahabharata that the character of 
times depends mainly on the attitude of the secular 
authorities:

We may point to an instance. The quest for a Guru 
was started at the instance of our people then settled 
in the principality of Nagar.  They were high up in the 
official hierarchy; and local jealousies sought to lower 
them in the estimation of the Ruler by hinting that 
they were not pure Brahmans as they did not belong 
to any recognised Math. The Ruler challenged them 
to vindicate their status. It was at this juncture that 
they appealed to our elders at Gokarna, with results 
which are well known. Thus they simultaneously 
established their Brahmanhood, and restored their 
official prestige. But today, what a volte face!  The 
mere admission that one is a Brahmin is sure to 
damage his secular prospects! In such circumstances 
we can only take a realistic view, and live through 
the changes. Our people survived many such in the 
course of their migrations. Life in Goa in the sixteenth 
century must have been a notable time of trial. Today 
we will put our trust in God and our Guru and go 
ahead undismayed.

The main pledge is related to unwavering 
allegiance to the Guruparampa. This we kept in the 
spirit. It is not enough if we possess a great Guru and 
have enthusiastic demonstrations, sincere enough for 
the time being when the Guru is in our midst, and 
then revert to our characteristic lightheartedness. It 
is not enough if we beat our own records for Vantiga 
collections. I would go further and venture to say 
that even devotion to the person of the Guru is 
no substitute for lack of faith in the principles and 
observances of the Vaidik Dharma represented by 
our Math.

Of course, I am fully aware that the tempo 
of modern urban life makes it impossible for us 
meticulously to stick to all the old rituals. Not far from 
Bangalore there is sacred spot called Vidurashvattha, 
with a sacred peepul tree reputed to have planted by 
the saintly Vidura. Its old branches fall off and decay 
but new ones sprout and the tree lives on in full vigour 
through the ages. Such is the vitality of our Dharma. 
Even if the tree should disappear, there is every hope 
while we retain its seed. The scriptures proclaim with 
one voice that the Gayatri is the seed of the Veda. 
Her form is the all-prevading Chaitanya. She is the 
primal Vidya. Let us incessantly meditate on Her so 
that our Buddhi may be illumined and inspired. In 
the words of the Devi Bhagavata:

The Guru’s Sacred Feet are the symbol of this 
Supreme Shakti. Let us seek our refuge there! Let us 
cling to them and leave the rest to God. Today what 
can we offer in return for the gracious protection we 
have received? Permit me, as your representative, to 
lay at His Sacred Feet this solemn pledge of allegiance 
to the Dharma on behalf of all present here, of those 
who are absent, yea, even of those not yet born!

It is pleasing to recollect that one of the pledges 
by our ancestors, that a successor to the Peetha would 
be taken from the Shukla family if a worthy scion was 
forthcoming, has once again been redeemed today. I 
take this occasion on behalf of the entire community 
to express our gratitude to Shri Shankernarayana 
Shukla and his Dharmapatni for the great and 
generous sacrifice they have made in offering their 
eldest born to be consecrated as our Shishyaswami. 
They have laid our people under a debt which can 
never be repaid. May God shower on this devout 
couple His choicest blessings!

There have been dark periods in our country’s 
history. But India’s indomitable spirit has always 
survived and surmounted such times. Whenever 
Dharma was in danger, God Himself has come to is 
rescue. The epoch when we were blessed with our first 
Guru was one such. There was insecurity throughout 
the land. The sun of the Moghul Empire had set, 
and the battle of Plassey was yet to be fought. Yet 
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throughout the length and breadth of this sacred land 
there were numberless groups of cultured people who 
kept the torch of the spirit alight. Writing in 1730 
exactly in the middle of this very troubled period, 
the great Southern scholar and Siddha, Bhaskararaya, 
who established his all-India reputation at Benaras 
addresses one of his valuable works to those cultured 
groups (Vidyut-samaaja) scattered over the length 
and breadth of India: from the plains of Assam 
(Kamarupa) inundated by the floods of the mighty 
Brahmaputra in the East, to Kandahar (Gandhara) 
and the shores of the Arabian Sea (Sindhu) in the 
West, from the Setu in the extreme South hallowed 
by the touch of Shri Ramachandra’s feet to Kedara 
in the North engulfed in its eternal snows. It is to 
their appreciation that he appeals; the masses of the 

unregenerate do not count. Note the play on the 
words Samaaja meaning spiritually cultured groups, 
and Samaja-herds of cattle. The sonorous verse runs:

   

I love to think that our Samaja was then one such 
cultural group. It is my fond hope that it will continue 
to be that in the times to come.

Courtesy : Extracted from Fifty Years of Bliss

Chitrapurebooks.com
Chitrapurebooks.com has great pleasure in announcing the addition of a fresh segment of Ebooks 

to the existing Ebook site. 2015 is the Centenary year for the Shishya Sweekar and Peetharohana 
ceremonies of HH Anandashram Swamiji. To mark these auspicious events, we thought that there 
would be no better way than to launch “Fifty Years of Bliss”, an iconic book edited by the(late) 
Dr.Gopal S.Hatttiangdi in 1965. This book is not only a definitive biography of HH Anandashram 
Swamiji, but has also useful chapters on Saraswat migrations, the history of our community and its 
links with the Guruparampara, and history of major events in the community between 1915 and 
1965.There is, besides, a chapter on reminiscences and tributes to Swamiji, including one written 
by the (then) HH Shishya Swamiji [ later HH Parijnanashram Swamiji III ]

Complementing this landmark volume—read by many, and heard of by many more——are 
a selection of seven “pocketbooks” on diverse subjects, written over a period of six decades by 
Dr.Hattiangdi. They cover a spectrum of topics—pithy subjects on which HH Anandashram Swamiji 
spoke; interpretations of the Gita ; prayers to be said by children and the youth; translations of the 
sayings of Swami Samartha Ramadasa (17th century) and so on, and would make for interesting 
reading.

We have also added a small selection of vintage photographs covering the life and times of HH 
Anandashram Swamiji, to give the present generations a visual flavor of those times.

We therefore request you to access these books at www.chitrapurebooks.com, and tell us how 
you like reading them in the eversion. We would like to add that with the addition of this segment, 
there are twelve ebooks on the website,  each title being  available in pdf, epub and mobi format.

We are happy to announce also that the  site chitrapurebooks.com has had, over the last year 
since it launched ,over three thousand hits/visits.

Do visit the webpage to access these books, and tell us how you like reading them.

 Shantish Nayel & Jaishankar Bondal, New Delhi 
 email: info@chitrapurebooks.com
 web: www.chitrapurebooks.com
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› Jwê$~«©÷m Jwê${d©îUw Jw©ê$Xodmo _hoœa…&
Jwê$ gmjmËna§ ~«÷ Vñ_¡ lrJwado Z_…&&

I bow to that Shri Satguru who himself is Brahma, 
Vishnu and Maheshwar and who is in reality the 
Supreme Brahma.

Ü`mZ_yc§ Jwamo_y©{V©… nyOm_yc§ Jwamon©X§&
_§Ì_yc§ Jwamodm©Š`§ _moj_yc§ JwamoH¥©$nm&&

Guru’s form is the basis of meditation. His feet 
are the root of worship. His words are the source 
of Mantra and His Grace is the cause of Moksha 
(Salvation).

We shall not be accused of exaggerating when we 
observe that His Holiness Shrimat Anandashrama 
Swamiji is one of the major blessings of our life. It is 
not often that we come across a true Sadguru like 
him, a living testimony to the realities of spiritual 
life and the best representations of our invaluable 
Adhyatmic heritage. In the stress and strain of 
modern life with all its sophistries and superficialities 
one is apt to lose sight of those fundamental values 
which give meaning and significance to life. With 
the fierce gale of materialism blowing all around, 
the tiny barks of our lives are in constant danger 
of being wrecked against rocks of despondency 
and scepticism. It is in the midst of this deepening 
confusion and crisis of the modern age that the 
Swamiji has entered into our lives as a Pilot par 
excellence, as a peerless Guide and a true Saviour. 
Only a g_W© gX²Jwé, an Illumined Soul, with his 
profound wisdom and insight and unquestionable 
hold on Realities can successfully lead his followers 
and devotees caught in the stormy ocean of Samsar 
to the true haven of Peace; and we have every reason 
to rejoice that God in his mercy has vouchsafed 
to us such an incomparable spiritual guide in the 
person of His Holiness.

As we celebrate the auspicious event of His Holiness’ 
Diamond Jubilee this year, we are reminded of the 
great trials and tribulations with which he was 
faced at the very outset of his accession to this 
august office. Through the benign grace of God 

Our Homage To Swamiji
Extract from the Editorial - KS 1961

Bhavanishankar and the previous Gurus, however, 
he surmounted one by one all the great difficulties 
that beset his path. He realised the necessity of a 
progressive attitude in matters social and religious, 
and of moving with the times to the extent possible; 
he appreciated the importance of economy and 
financial solvency in any scheme of reorganisation 
of the Math. It was this practical outlook of a wise 
administrator that was responsible for several 
administrative reforms like the introduction of the 
Sadhana Week in place of the Car Festival and his 
wise directions on various social questions. Beneath 
all this reform and readjustment, there Iay a deep 
core of yogic Sadhana, a gruelling self-discipline 
and sound scholarship acquired with great personal 
exertion. He is just the type of the Mathadhipati, 
who is suited to the present times, one who believes 
in harmonising modernism with our ancient 
wisdom and tradition and in his own person, he has 
exemplified this harmony to a remarkable degree. 
It is not often that we corne across a Sanyasin, 
who is at the same time a scholar, a sportsman, a 
linguist and a Yogi and who combines a refreshing 
sense of humour with a lively outlook on life. If 
the Math is a stronger force in our lives now, than 
in the past, it is due to the irresistible appeal of 
Swamiji’s personality, his intense Tapasya and close 
touch with his followers through such enlightened 
methods as periodical tours, Sadhana weeks and 
direct personal relations. It speaks of his great 
compassion and solicitude for his flock that he has 
adopted a worthy Shishya Swami as his successor to 
carry on the Chitrapur tradition of Dbarma Jagriti.

The Gita says that there is nothing more sacred 
in this world than Atmajnana, and Yoga Vasistha 
points out the way in which it can be acquired 
from a Sadguru. Sadguru is the Foundation of 
Divine Wisdom and Grace and it is to this fountain 
that we have carry our pitchers and fill them 
with the Nectar of Atmajnana. How Guru works 
mysteriously in worldly affairs also as an elevating 
influence is exemplified by our steady material 
progress and prosperity during the Swamiji’s reign 
not to speak of the direct experience of those who 
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Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR 

GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND  

ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.

have received special benefit their individual lives 
through their personal devotion.

We offer our humble prayers to Lord Bhavanishankar, 
the Patron Deity of our Guruparampara, that, in 
His bountiful Grace, He may vouchsafe to Sad-
guru, Shrimat Anandashrama Swamiji and the 
Shishya Swami, the full span of Vedic life and sound 
and uninterrupted health. May we be worthy of 
this divine gift of Sadguru and may we always keep 
ourselves on the right path, in order to receive His 
Grace and Blessings in an ever-increasing measure.

* * * 

CDS AND DVDS OF KSA’S   

17th SANGEET SAMMELAN

There were requests from some members 
to provide them CDs  / DVDs of the Sangeet 
Sammelan held in May 2015. CDs / DVDs are 
priced at Rs 75/- each and those who want 

the CDs / DVDs are requested to contact KSA 
 

(Courier Charges will be extra)

Gurunath S Gokarn

Hon. Secretary, Kala Vibhag
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In the  early hours of the morning, between 5.30 
and 6, one hears a mild pleasing sound of wooden 
sandals towards the southern side of the Math. One 
sees the bare body of the Master, resplendent with 
radiance, standing in the open in all kinds of weather 
on the verandah of the Goshala to attend to the 
morning ablutions. Three-quarters of an hour later, 
the same sound of the wooden sandals is heading 
towards the Main Shrine of the Math. The Master 
gracefully moves on, keeps aside the wooden sandals 
and stands in front  of the Main Shrine to offer His 
morning prayers and moves on to do like-wise at other 
shrines, bare footed. Meanwhile, devotees assemble 
aside to offer their pranams to the Master when He 
is seated on one side of the Chandrashala sipping a 
restorative offered to Him. This done, the Master 
wears sandals and turns towards the eastern side 
and, leaving the sandals at the foot of the staircase, 
goes up the stairs. 

Completing a short course of yogasanas, which 
forms part of the body routine, and partaking of the 
morning refreshments, the Master sits in the posture 
of padmasana on a specially prepared seat consisting 
of Vyaghrasana, Krishnanjin, etc. Just above His 
seat (asana), there is a large painting of His Holiness 
Shrimat Pandurangashram Swamij (the Guruji of the 
Master) which is so attractive that, when one enters 
the room, he becomes conscious of the spiritual aura 
of the Master.

Here, in the room, the morning routine continues 
right up to 11.30 a.m. The Master Himself winds 
the clocks, timepieces, and watches, arranges His 
kadteri, glances through the newspapers, magazines 
and books and goes through the correspondence 
which demands His immediate attention, and so on. 
During the course of this work, there are occasions 
when an attendant reports the arrival of visitors to 
the Math or of persons desirous of having the darshan 
of His Holiness; a priest from a local or a mofussil 
temple comes to offer Prasad or for some help; an 
archak of the Math appears with the indent for 
agarbattis, camphor, saffron, ooti etc. for the daily 
viniyogas  at the shrines. The Master attends in all 
these interruptions one by one with meticulous care, 

A Day With His Holiness
LATE SADANAND B NAGARKATTI

utmost perfection, dignity and grace. There is no 
hurry about the disposal, no hustling, because there 
are many thing s ahead to attend to. He reverts to 
His previous work on hand, picking up the link, and 
is soon engaged therein, as if there were no breaks 
at all. Not a single moment is wasted, According to 
priority and urgency, the work that comes before the 
Master is attended to in an unperturbed and detached 
manner. One notices that He is deeply absorbed in 
work and, yet, out of it. It is here, at His feet, that 
one learns from actual practice that work is worship 
and, if done with perfection, Yoga. No sermons are 
required. The time spent at His sacred feet and in 
His divine presence, makes one aware of the meaning 
underlying. His way of dealing with this mundane 
world-in it and yet, ever mentally and consciously, 
away from it. Indeed, one is at once reminded of the 
classic advice of Vashishta Rishi to Shri Ramchandra; 
“Ants%yaagaI  baih%sa=gaI laaoko raGava” i.e. Raghava, go about 
in the world with detachment within and attachment 
without.

Thus, the Master is found seated in that one 
position of padmasana for hours together until about 
11.30 a.m. when He comes downstairs. After taking 
a cold water bath, the Master comes out in an ochre-
coloured wet kaupina and wooden sandals on. He 
stands in that attire for a while at the corner of the 
Main Shrine, where  the dried set of His usual clothes, 
consisting of katisutra, kaupina, veshti and a bhairas, 
are made available to Him. The wearing, right from 
the tying of katisutra to that of donning of veshti, is 
so impressive and done with such perfection that an 
onlooker is found absorbed in it. 

After offering baddhanjali at all the shrines, the 
Master steps into the Sandhya Mantap. There, He 
performs the most important of His daily meditations, 
namely, anushthana, for more than an hour. He 
devotes that much time under all circumstances, 
however late it may be. During this period, so 
deeply absorbed is He found to be that it would 
appear to any observer that the outer world does 
not exist for Him. If one would learn how to draw 
his senses inward (antarmukha), the necessity of 
which the Master always stresses in His discourses, 
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he has only to observe Him during the meditation. 
Meanwhile, the daily naivedya and arati are offered, 
followed by mantrapushpanjali ghosh of vaidiks. The 
Master then partakes of holy tirtha-prasad of all the 
shrines, sharing it with Shishya Swamiji. Thereafter, 
His Holiness comes out of Sandhya Mantap for 
padapuja from the devotees. They perform padapuja 
and receive tirtha from Him. They can also receive 
mantropadesh from the Master in the traditional 
manner. His Holiness’s padakanik and tirth-kanik are 
counted within ten minutes. The Master, followed 
by Shishya Swamiji, proceeds towards the Bhiksha 
Room. Here, hastodaka is offered to Him by devotees  
or, in their absence, by Shukla Bhat. After  hastodaka 
is accepted with a tulasi leaf  on an open palm, the 
Master takes His day’s bhiksha (food). The quantity 
of food taken is limited under a regulation.

After bhiksha, which is usually between 1.30 and 
2.00 p.m. the Master reclines in an easy chair for 
some time in a room upstairs. It is literally forty winks. 
Between 3 and 3.30 p.m. , His Holiness steps down 
the stairs to ease Himself and, at 4 p.m. He is up again 
in the same room seated in a padmasana posture and 
drinking a cup of tea. He then attends to the tapal 
(Post). The clerk concerned reads the incoming 
and outgoing tapal before him. On rayas patras, His 
Holiness stamps the seal of blessings. He interrogates 
the clerk, directs the corrections to be made in the 
outgoing letters, dictates telegrams of blessings etc., 
and instructs proper sevas to be performed on behalf 
of the devotees seeking His guidance and blessings. 
Even during the course of this work, interruptions 
of one kind or other take place and yet, the Master 
works unperturbed. He is always accessible.

The Master at times goes out for a walk in the 
evening. Twice a week, He takes His car for a drive 
to give it the needed exercise, as He puts it. Stopping 
it at a  distance, far away from human habitations, 
the Master with brown rubber shoes on, starts 
walking briskly, It is on such occasions and with those 
fortunate ones who happen to accompany Him that 
He cuts original jokes which drive them into peals 
of laughter. As, at most other times, His Holiness 
has a serene counternance, it is a treat to see Him in 
such lighter moments. More often than not, one gets 
spiritual lessons during these outings.

Between 7 and 7.30 p.m. after deepa-namaskara, 

His Holiness goes for a bath. Then He performs 
anushthana, while arati. Ashtavadhana, etc are 
going on. When there are night sevas of Kartik 
Pujas, Vasant Pujas, etc. His Holiness comes out 
and sits in His usual place here, in the midst of the 
devotees who have done the pujas. On Friday nights, 
He distributes tirtha. After the pujas, His Holiness 
accepts Phalahara and about three quarters of an 
hour later, goes to the western chandrashala and 
sits in a chair for a little relaxation and reading of 
newspapers. At times, He engages in conversation 
punctuated with jokes and anecdotes. At 11 p.m. 
the Master retires.

There are religious functions like Punyatithis, 
Navaratra festivals and Sadhana Saptahas when 
much of His Holiness’s time is taken up by the 
divine service. His offering of pujas at all the shrines 
and dandavata- pranipata before them is worth 
witnessing.  Whatever is the number of visitors 
calling on Him to pay their respects, whatever the 
strain involved in solving the spiritual problems of the 
devotees during the interview period or in delivering 
pravachans, and whatever be the additional time 
spent on special occasions, the Master acts with, the 
spirit of service once enunciated by Him: “This body 
is given to the ‘ten’ of the community and, as such, 
it should not care for any physical comforts; it exists 
only for the benefit of others.”

What a privilege it is to write about our Beloved 
Master on this rare occasion! May he be spared for 
many years to come, to lead the Community along 
the Real Path to God- head.

  Courtesy – Fifty Years of Bliss

Link to other Institutions from 
KSA Website 

KSA’s Website www.kanarasaraswat.in  is widely 
accessed by members of our Community.  
We invite our Community Members who are 
managing any Institution to send the http  link 
of their Website to us. We will set up a link from 
our home page to their website. 

Our email ID is admin@kanarasaraswat.in

Raja Pandit, Chairman-KSA
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1008 lr_Vm§ OJX²Jwê$à^¥Ë`ZoH${~éXmd{c{dam{OVmZm§ 
na_oœa{Zð>m-^º$OZg_wÕaUVËnaVm-gXmMmamgº$Vm-XrZXw…{I- 
OZŠcoeXyarH$aU¡H$d«VËdmÚZÝ`gmYmaUJwUJU_pÊS>VmZm§ 
em¡MgÝVmofVn…ñdmÜ`m`oœaà{UYmZ{Z`_aVearamUm_qhgm- 
gË`mñVo`~«÷M`m©n[aJ«hn`_nmcZoZ n[anyVmÝV…H$aUmZm§ 
{hV{Z`Vmën-_Ywa-emñÌdMZny[aVdmÊ`m, _“cñZohnyU©-
Ñï>çm, AZoH$d«VmMaUn[anyVearaoU M OZmZ² gXmMma§ 
{ej`Vm_cm¡{H$H$~«÷VÎdmZw^dVËnamUm_{n cm¡{H$H$-
ì`dhma{dXm§ g§à{V H$amco H${cH$mco Y_©na_oœa^{º-
gXmMmam{XX¡drg§nX²{d_wIñ` gmañdVg_mOKQ>H$OmVñ` 
ö{X Y_©na_oe^{º$gXmMmam{XX¡drg§nËg_wËnmXZ¡H$-
OrdmVw^yVmZm§ na__mÝ`_mÝ`mZm§ {deof-{dXwfm§ M {MÌmnwa- 
_R>m{XnrR>_{Y{ð>VmZm§ gX²Jwê$damUm§ lr_Vm_mZÝXml_ñdm{_-
MaUmZm§ XrjmJ«hUnyd©H${MÌmnwa-_R>mamohUñ` n#mmeX² 
dfm©{U g_Om`ÝVo{V {deof_wncú`mZoH$g_mamohH$m`}fw 
^{dî`X{^ZÝXZJ«ÝW-{Z{_©{Vê$nH$m`| coI§ {d{c»` ñdmË_mZ§ 
nmd{`Vw_rhoŸ& VXWª gX²Jwégå~pÝYVÎdOmV_{YH¥$Ë` emñÌr`§ 
{ddaU§ {Z~¿Zm{_Ÿ&

`Xm e_X_m{X`wVmo _mZdmo OJV²-naoe-ñdñdê$nm{XH§$ 
{OkmgVo, VXm {dMma§ Hw$d©VñVñ`¡H$m{H$Z… H$mgw{M{ÛMma-H$jmgw 
g\$cmñdß`ÝVVmoJËdm@kmZ§ nwañ\w$a{V, `Vmo@ZoH${d{MÌ-
ñWmdaO“_{M{ÌVñ`mñ` OJVmo _yc^yV_oH$_ZoH§$ dm VÎdOmV§ 
Z n[aJ¥†m{V Vñ` ~w{Õ…Ÿ& dmñV{dH$VËdñ`mZw^y{VH$Vm©a§ gX²Jwé§ 
{dZm Xwk}`ËdmV²Ÿ&

1  VÎdñdê$n_²

`V² gd©Xm gd©Xoeofw gdm©dñWmgw gd©X¥ï>çm M¡H$ê$n_od 
^d{V VXod dmñV{dH§$ VÎd_²Ÿ& OJË`m§ `mdÝV BpÝÐ`¡~w©Õçm  
_Zgm dm J¥øÝVo nXmWm©ñVo gd}@{n gd©Wm Z¡H$ê$nm…, ̀ V… Vofm§ ̀ Ì 
Hw$Ì Mm^mdñ` {dÚ_mZËdoZm{ZË`ê$nËd_²Ÿ& Vo M Xoe-H$mc-
dñVwn[aÀN>oXoZ n[apÀN>Þm… gpÝVŸ& ̀ o M XoeH$mcdñVwnn[apÀN>Þm 
^dpÝV Vo Z {ZË`m dmñV{dH$VÎdñdê$nm B{V d¡{XH$… 
{gÕmÝV…, VWm{h, Añ_mH§$ eara_oH$Xoeo {dÚVo VVmo {^Þo 
ZmñVr{V Xoen[apÀN>Þ§ VXwÀ`VoŸ& Ed§ d`§ g_`o@pñ_Z² Ordm_…, 
CËnÎmo… nydª Z ñ_mo _aUmZÝVa_{n Z ^{dî`mo_mo@ZoZ earaoUo{V 
d`§ H$mcn[apÀN>Þm… dñVwn[aÀN>oX… gOmVr`-{dOmVr`-
ñdJV^oXoZ {Ì{dYmo ^d{V, `Wm _Xr`§ eara§ nwÌearamX² 
{^Þ_mñVo@`§ gOmVr`^oX…, Ed§ nœm{Xearaoä`mo@{n _Xr`§ eara§ 

AmXe©-Jwê$…Ÿ&
H¡$. AZ§VemñÌr \$S>Ho$

{^ÚVo@`§ {dOm{V`mo ^oX…, VWm Ho$dc§ hñV… nmXmo dm Z _Xr`§ 
eara§ {H$ÝVw Vofm§ gd}fm§ g_wXm`ê$n_Wm©ËàË`oH$md`dñdê$nmX² 
{^ÚV B{V ñdJV^oX-`wº$ËdmËgJVn[aÀN>oX`wº$_wÀ`VoŸ& `ƒ 
n[aÀN>oXÌ`eyÝ`§ VXod dmñV{dH§$ VÎd_²Ÿ& VÎmw na~«÷ê$n_odŸ& 
VXod MmË_mŸ& _mZd… gd©Xm gd©WmñWm{`Z§ ñdmË_mZ_{^à¡{VŸ&

2  VÎdkmZñ` Xwk}`ê$nËd_²

EVmX¥e§ dmñV{dH$VÎdê$n_mË_mZ§ kmVw_Zw^{dV§w M  
_Zwî`… àm`mo@g_Wm}@pñVŸ& `VñVÎdñ`mñ` kmZ§ g§nmX{`V§w 
cm¡{H$H$kmZñ` gmYZ^yVm{Z ~møm{Z H$_}pÝÐ`m{U, AÝV…ñWm{Z 
kmZopÝÐ`m{U, _Zmo, ~w{Õü àm`mo@g_Wm©Ý`odŸ& \$coÀN>ma{hV- 
H$_m©MaUoZ, `moJ{H«$``m, gX²JwéH¥$VoZ {eî`earao e{º$XmZoZ, 
EH${Zð>`m na`m ̂ ŠË`m dm@ZÝVOÝ_g§nm{XVdmgZmOmcO{Q>cñ` 
MoVg… ewÕçm ghòofw H${üÝ_hm^m½`dmZoVmX¥e§ dmñV{dH§$ VËd§ 
kmV§w à`VVoŸ& H$Xm{MV² à`V_mZmZm_{n ghòm{YH$mZm§ Vofm§ 
H${üXod dmñV{dH§$ VÎd§ kmËdm VXZw^{dV§w g_Wm} ^d{VŸ& 
AV… gm_mÝ`m… gd}@{n _Zwî`mñVÎmÎd{df`o {H${#mÀN>mòm-
Yma_dcåã`VÎdm^m-g_Zw^y` M `WoÀN>§ {dà{VnÚÝVo@ZWª M 
àmáwdpÝVŸ& `Vmo dmñV{dH$VÎdkmZñ` `WmWm©Zw^dñ` àm{áZ© 
^d{VŸ& Vñ`m{VXwîH$aËdmV²Ÿ&

3  VÎdàm{áH$aUo emñÌH$mamUm§ à`ËZm …

EVÎmËdàmá`o Mmdm©H$à^¥{V{^… àË`jm{Xà_mUdm{X{^… 
emñÌH$ma¡~©hþYm àm`Ë`VŸ& VWm{h, AmpñVH$-ZmpñVH$^oXoZ 
VÎd{dMmaH$m… emñÌH$mam… ̂ maVo àm`mo qdeË`{YH$m Cncä`ÝVo 
ñ_Ÿ& A{VñWycÑ{ï>ümdm©H$… àË`jm{V[aº§$ à_mU§ VWm@Zw^y`- 
_mZVÎd{V[aº§$ M VÎd_Z“rH¥$Ë` gm§à{VH§$ àd¥Îm§ `WoÀN>mMma§ 
emñÌr`§ dmñV{dH§$ Mo{V à{XnmX`{VŸ& naÝVw _V_oVñ` V{ØÞ… 
H$üZ {dMmaH$mo Z g_W©`{V Z Mm{VàmH¥$Vmo@{n _Zwî`mo@“rH$Vwª 
emñÌr`ËdoZ M _{UVw_{^_Ý`VoŸ& AË`ÝVVH©$H$H©$e_{V… 
lwË`oH$eaU… gyú_m{Vgyú_m{_pÝÐ`mJmoMa_{n gd©Wm¡n{ZfX²Jå`§ 
dmñV{dH§$ gË`^yV§ VËd§ à{VnmX{`V§w Hw$ec_{V^©JdmZ² 
eμL$H$>amMm`©… gdm©Z² VÎmÎd_Zw^md{`Vw_{VH$éUoZ MoVgm  
g_Moï>VŸ&

4 gX²Jwamoamdí`H$Vm

gË`m_ß`oVmX¥í`m_dñWm`m§ àm`… gd}@{n _ZwOm… 
gwà`ËZoZm{n dmñV{dH§$ gË`§ VÎd§ kmV§w Moï>_mZm A{n 
VÎmÎdñ` kmZ§ XwîH$a§ _Ý`_mZm… gÝV… VÎdñ` AZw^md{`Vma§ 
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e_m{Xg§nÚwº$_cm¡{H$H$e{º$g§nÞ§ H$#mZnwéf{deof‘² 
ApÝdÀN>pÝVŸ& lwË`m{n VW¡dmZwemñ`Vo. ""lmo{Ì`§ ~«÷{Zð>_²'' 
B{VŸ& nm¡am{UH$m…g_m_ZpÝV M na_VËdmdVma^yVoZmÌo`oU 
^JdVm XÎmoZ ì`dhma§ kmVw_{n ~hdmo Jwad… g_wnm{gVm B{VŸ& 
ì`dhmakmZmW©_{n na_oœamd^yVoZ lr_Vm ̂ JdVm XÎmoZ ̀ ÚZoHo$ 
Jwad… H¥$VmñV{h© {H$_w dº$ì`§ gyú_ñ` à_mUmZdJå`ñ` 
dmñV{dH$na_VÎdñ` kmZmWª gX²Jwamoamdí`H$Vm{df`oŸ&

Jwéa{n gX²Jwé… M ^d{V, `oZm{Vgyú_§ dmñV{dH§$ VÎd_
Zw^yV§ VƒmZw^md{`Vw_wnXoïw>§ M `oZ eŠ`VoŸ& AV Ed lwVmd{n 
Jwé_Zw^yV`WmW©VÎd§ gÝV_{n {df`rH¥$Ë` lmo{Ì`{_{V {deofU§ 
`mo{OV_², Vñ`m`_{^àm`… - gmjmËH¥$VÎdmo@{n H$üZ Jwéê$nXoï>w>§ 
VËVÎd_g_W©…, H$üZmonXoïw>§ g_Wm}@{n VÎdmZw^da{hV…, 
AVñVËdmZw^{dVmonXoï>m M Jwé… gX²JwénX§ ^OVoŸ& 
EVmÑegX²JwéX``m H$üZ {eî`{deof… e_m{Xg§nÞ… gyú_§ 
OJVmo _yc^yV_oH$IÊS>_{Zd©MZr`§ dmñV{dH§$ VÎd§ H$W{#mX² 
kmV§w à^d{VŸ&

5 JwéeãXmW© …

ñH$ÝXnwamUmoº$JwéJrVm`m§ JwéeãXmW©… g_wncä`Vo g ̀ Wm-
JH$ma… {g{ÕX… àmoº$mo ao\$… nmnñ` XmhH$…Ÿ&
CH$ma… eå^w[aË`wº$pñÌV`mË_m Jwé… ñ_¥V…Ÿ&&B{VŸ&
AÝ`Ì {H${#mX² {^Þ§ dU©Z_wncä`Vo-
JH$mamo kmZgånÎ`¡ ao\$ñVÎdàH$meH$…Ÿ&
CH$mamV² {edVmXmËå`§ XÚm{X{V Jwé… ñ_¥V…Ÿ&&B{VŸ&

6  Jwéñdê$n_²

E_ÀN>ãXmW©{d{eï>ñ` gX²Jwamo… ñdê$n§ kmV§w ~møm{Z 
H$m{Z{M„jUmÝ`{n g_wn{Xï>m{Z, ̀ oZ gX²Jwamokm©Z§ gm_mÝ`OZmZm§ 
gwc^§ ^doV²Ÿ& `Wm-

namonH$ma{ZaVmo OnnyOm{XVËna…Ÿ&
A_moKdMZ… emÝVmo doXdoXmW©nmaJ…Ÿ&&
`moJ_mJm©Zwg§YmVm XodVmöX`“_…Ÿ&
BË`m{XJwUg§nÞmo JwéamJ_g§_V…Ÿ&&B{VŸ&

BX§ VmËn`©_², namonH$mao na_oœanyOm`m§ M {ZnwU…, gË`dmH²$ 
doXdoXmW©`mokm©Vm ̀ moJ{H«$`m`m AZwð>mVm, XodVm§ ̀ … gmjmËH$amo{V 
V§ emñÌ§ JwéËdoZmon{Xe{VŸ&

EVmX¥eñ` Jwamo… àm{á… na_oU ^m½`oZ ^d{V, BVñVVmo 
JwamoaÝdofUo `§ H§$MZ dm Jwéê$noU ñdrH$Vwª àd¥Îmm¡ M à_mXñ` 
g§^mdZm {dÚVo@V… emñÌo d#mH$Jwamoa{n dU©Z§ H¥$V_²Ÿ& VWm{h-

Jwadmo ~hd… gpÝV {eî`{dÎmmnhmaH$m…Ÿ&

Jwadmo Xwc©^m cmoH|$ {eî`{MÎmmnhmaH$m…Ÿ&& ({MÝVmnhmaH$m 
B{V nmR>mÝVa_²Ÿ)

{eî`ñ` Ðì`m{XH$_mhVwª àd¥Îmm Jwadmo cmoHo$ ~hd… gpÝV, 
naÝVw {eî`ñ` na_oœakmZ{df`H${MÝVm`m… g_mYmZñ` H$Vm©a… 
gd©Wm Xwc©^m Ed gpÝVŸ& AV… gX²Jwamo… àm{á… na_^m½`oU 
^d{VŸ&

7  ì`dhmao ~hdmo Jwad…

ì`dhmao Vw ~hþä`mo Jwéä`mo kmZ§ g§nmXZr`§ ^d{V, 
ì`dhmañ` Z¡H${dYËdmV², AVmo ì`dhmakmZ§ g§nmX{`V§w lr 
^JdVmÌo`oU XÎmoZ MVw{d©e{Vg§»`mH$m… Jwad… H¥$Vm B{V nwamUofw 
Jr`VoŸ& Añ_mH$_{n ì`dhmakmZg§nmXZo àW_Vmo _mVm-{nVam¡, 
VV… AÜ`mnH$mo, {hñ`monXoï>m, _m¡ÄOrg§ñH$maH$Vm©, nmofH$mo, 
^`mÐjH$ Ed§àH$maoU emñÌoU ~hdmo Jwad… H$V©ì`ÎdoZmon{Xï>m…Ÿ& 
VWm{h-

V¡{Îmar`emIm`m… {ejmon{Zf{X _mV¥Xodmo ^d, {nV¥Xodmo 
^d, AmMm`©Xodmo ^d BË`wn{Xí`VoŸ& ñ_¥{VH$Vm©aü

O{ZVm MmonZoVm M `ü {dÚm§ à`ÀN>{VŸ&
AÞXmVm ^`ÌmVm n#m¡Vo Jwad… ñ_¥Vm…Ÿ&&B{V ñ_apÝVŸ&

8 na_mW©àmám¡ EH$ Ed Jwé …

naÝVw na_nwéfmW©gmYZ EH$ Ed Jwé^©d{V, `V… na_-
nwéfmW© EH${dY EdŸ& dmgZm{^aZoH$m{^`}fm§ {MÎm§ Xy{fV_
pñV V Ed gË`VÎdñ`monXoï>ma§, na_gwöX§, Ë`mJerc§, 
{Zcm}^§, {eî`{hVVËna§ na_Jwé§ Ë`ŠËdm gd©ÌmÝ`§ Jwé_
pÝdÀN>pÝV, na_^m½`àmá§ àW_Jwé§ {ZÝXpÝV VoZ gh {ddXÝVo,  
Jwé_mË_dXkm{ZZ§ _Ë`©_ZoH$Xmof`wº§$ _Ý`ÝVo Vofm§ X¡dg§Xy{fVmZm§ 
hñVo {H${#mÝ_mÌ_{n na_VÎd§ ZmJÀN>{V, Ho$dc_mË_mZ§ na_
VÎdm{^_m{ZZ§ _Ý`ÝVoŸ& dñVwVñVofm§ öX`o na_VÎdàmáo`m}½`Vm{n 
ZmoXo{V, Vo@ZoH$_ÝÌmZ² OnÝVw ~hþX}dVm… nyO`ÝVw Zm_, {g{ÕñVw 
Voä`mo Xya_odmñVo, Amám… gwñnï>§ {ZdoX`pÝV, ~hÿÝXmofmZm_ZpÝV 
M-

Jwé§ Z _Ë`ª ¿`m`oV `{X ~wÜ`oV Vñ` VwŸ&
Z H$Xm{MX² ^dopËg{ÕZ© _ÝÌ¡X}dnyOZ¡…Ÿ&&
VWm
Jwé§ h§þH¥$Ë` Vw§H¥$Ë` {dàmZ² {Z{O©Ë` dmXV…Ÿ&
ñ_emZo Om`Vo d¥jmo J¥K«H$‘>{Zfo{dV…Ÿ&&B{VŸ&

`mo JwéUm gh {ddXVo ñ_emZñWd¥jOÝ_ Vñ` ^d{VŸ& 
VWmÝ`Ì-

Or{dVmW©_{n ÛofmX² Jwé{^Z£d ^mfU_²Ÿ&
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C{XVmo@{n JwU¡aÝ`¡Jw©éÛofr nVË`Y…Ÿ&&

VWm
Jwam¡ _Zwî`~wqÕ Vw _ÝÌo Mmja^mdZm_²Ÿ&
à{V_mgw {ecm~wqÕ Hw$dm©Umo ZaH§$ d«OoV²Ÿ&&

àmU~mYmonpñWVmd{n ~hþ{^Jw©U¡`w©º$mo@{n Jwé{^… H$Xm{n 
gÛof§ Z ^mfoVŸ& JwéUm gh Xmof`wº§$ ^mfU_Y…nVZH$maU§ 
^d{VŸ& Jwam¡ _Zwî`~wqÕ _ÝÌofw AjamUr{V^mdZm§ à{V_mgw 
àñVa~wqÕ M Hw$d©Z² ZaH§$ JÀN>{VŸ& AV… {eî`… gX²JwéUm gh 
gd©Xm {dZ_«^mdoZ¡d ì`dhaoV²Ÿ&

9  {eî`{MÎmñ` na_VÎdàmáoénm`… Xrjm

na_^m½`oU àmá… na_{hVH$Vm© Jwé… {eî`ñ` `mo½`Vm§ ~wqÕ 
{V{Vjm§ lÕm§ nm{dÍ`m{XJwUm§ü narú` _ÝÌ§ {eî`{hVàX_² 
Cn{Xí` H$m{Z{M{ÔZm{Z ñdg_rno g§ñWmß` M gd©Wm ̀ mo½`§ {eî`§ 
kmËdm Vñ` na_{hVgm{YH$m§ Xrjm§ g§nmX`{VŸ& g§àXm`^oXoZ 
XrjmàH$mao {^Þo@{n {eî`{MÎmñWH$m_H«$moYm{XXmofmUm§ 
XyarH$aU§ Vw gd©Ì XrjmXmZñ` _w»`§ à`moOZ_pñV EdŸ& 
N>mÝXmo½`mon{Zf{X (8-7-2) H$W¡H$m {dÚVo- XodVmZm§ 
amOm-BÝÐ…, AgwamUm§ {damoMZü VÎd§ kmV§w àOmnVo…  
g_rn_r`Vw…, àOmn{VñVm¡ nar{jV§w VnñVáw_m{XXoeŸ& ÛmqÌeV§ 
dfm©{U Vnüm[aËdm Vm¡ àOmnVo… gH$me_wnXoem`mO½_Vw…Ÿ& 
àOmn{VñVm¡ nwéf_{j{U pñWV_mË_ËdoZmon{XXoeŸ& {damoMZmo@-
gpÀN>î`… ñWyc~w{ÕñV-ËgË`{_{V _Ëdm gd©Ì Xe©Zm^mg§ 
àMma`m_mg, na§pËdÝÐñVÌ ^`§ ní`Ýdma§dma§ àOmnqV nàÀN> 
VXmk`¡H$m{YH$eV§ dfm©{U Vn… H¥$Ëdm{gÕmo OmV…Ÿ&

10  ñdßZo Xrjm

{eî`ñ`m{Và~cm`m{_ÀN>m`m§ {Okmgm`m§ dm ¹${MËñdßZo 
Xrjm _ÝÌmonXoeü na_oœaoU Xr`VoŸ& A{Và{gÕam_ajmñVmoÌ§ 
~wYH$m¡{eH$G$f`o {edoZ ñdßZ Edmon{Xï>§, Vƒ VoZ àmVgéËWm` 
ñdßZmon{Xï>`mjamZwnyì`m© {c{IV_²

Am{Xï>dmZ² `Wm ñdßZo am_ajm{__m§ ha…Ÿ&

VWm {c{IVdmZ² àmV… à~wÕmo ~wYH$m¡{eH$…Ÿ&& B{V

Ed§ àH$maoU na_oœamo Jwéê$noU {eî`§ Ü`mZ-ñne©-e{º$-
Mjw-am{XÛmam Xrj{`Ëdmon{XeË`^rï>§ _ÝÌ_²Ÿ&

11  Jwé… ñd`_odmH¥$ï>mo ^d{V

ñdßZm{XÛmam XrjmàmáoaZÝVa§ gmjmËna_oœaVÎd_Zw-
^md{`V§w gX²Jwé… {eî`_pÝdî` ñd`§ Vñ` g_rn§ g_mJÀN>{VŸ& 
àmá_ÝÌñ` {eî`ñ`o`Xod H$V©ì`§ ^d{V, `Ëàmá_ÝÌñ` 

{dÜ`Zwgma§ OnmZwð>mZ§ Zm_Ÿ& n¸o$ \$co VXmñd{XV§w `Wm 
n{jU… ñd`_od g_mH¥$î` VË\$c§ H¥$VmW©`pÝV, VWm Jwadmo 
XyamXod¡H$mJ«_Zgmo _h{V H$ï>o@{n On§ Hw$dm©Uñ` {eî`ñ` g_rn§ 
g_mJË` V§ H¥$VmW©`pÝVŸ& lw{Vd©X{V “”nwÊ`ñ` H$_©Umo XyamXod 
JÝYmo dm{VŸ&’’ Añ`m… lwVoñVmËn`ª nwÊ`H$_©Um Jwé… ñd`_od 
{eî`g_rno g_mH¥$ï>mo ^d{VŸ&

12  Jw{d©ï>XodV`moa^oX…

{eî`§ H¥$VmW©`Vmo Jwamo`mo©½`Vm {edmXß`m{YH$moÀ`Vo-

{edo éï>o JwéòmVm Jwam¡ ê$ï>o Z H$üZŸ& (1)

Jwé{d©îUwJw©é~«©÷m JwéX}dmo _hoœa…Ÿ&&

JwéY©_m} Jwé… eof… gdm©Ë_m {ZJw©Umo Jwé…Ÿ& (2)

~«. d¡. H¥$. I§. 59

13  EVoZ JwéUm gh {eî`… H$W§ ì`dhaoV²?

Jwé§ ÔîQ‰>m g_w{Îmð>oX{^dmÚ H¥$VmÄO{c…Ÿ&

Z¡V¡én{deoËgmYª {ddXoÞmË_H$maUmV²Ÿ&&

eara§ M¡d dmMm§ M ~wÕrpÝÐ`_Zm§{g MŸ&

{Z`å` àmÄO{cpñVð>oXrj_mUmo Jwamo_w©I_²Ÿ&&

hrZmÞdñÌdoe… ñ`mV² gd©Xm Jwég{ÞYm¡Ÿ&

C{Îmð>oëàW_§ Mmñ` Ma_§ M¡d g§{deoV²Ÿ&&

AÜ`mnH$Jwamo… g{ÞYmdmMaUr`mÝ`{n {eî`oU gX²Jwamo… 
g_rno@{n g_mXaUr`m{ZŸ&

14 öX`ñWJwé^md Edoï>Xm`H$…

Xr{jVñ` {eî`ñ` öX`o gd©Xm g_mXa-lÕm-
ào_{^`© Bï>XodVm@{^ÞV`m Jwé{df`o ^md CXo{V, g Ed 
Jwamoaß`{YH$ËdoZ {eî`§ g§ñH¥$Ë` gdm}ËH$f}U dY©`{VŸ& AÌ 
lrÐmoUmMm`©ñ` à{VH¥${Vê$n_¥Ê_æ`m _yË`m©Ow©ZmX{n YZwY©aofw 
loð>V`m pñWVñ`¡H$cì`ñ` H$Wm Ñï>mÝVê$noU _ZZmhm© ^d{VŸ&

15 OnH$Vw©adñWm (On_ÝÌ^y{_m)

gX²JwéUm àXÎmñ` _ÝÌñ` Xr{jV… {eî`mo `X¡H$mJ«V`m 
On_Zw{Vð>{V VXm H«$_oU _ÝÌM¡VÝ`§ àmXw^©d{V, VXm 
OmnH$ñ` {d{eï>mo@Zw^d… H«$_oU ^d{V, àW_Vmo _ÝÌXodVm`m… 

VVmo _ÝÌOnmñ`mZwð>mZo àMc{V H$Xm{M‚mmnH$mo {Xì`§ 
JÝY§ {OK«{V H$XmqM{Xì`§ÜdqZ l¥Umo{V H$Xm{MÎmoOmo{deof§  
VoOmo_ÊS>co XodVmê$n§ MmpñWaê$noU ní`{VŸ& VV… H«$_oU _ÝÌOno 
àMc{V XodVm`m… pñWaXe©Z§ ñneª MmZw^d{VŸ& VVmo _¡Ìt dmVmª 
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Progressive Views of Swami Anandashram
LATE DR. GOPAL HATTIANGDI

Anandashram Swami’s enlightened and progressive approach to socio-economic problems is well known. 
This is reflected in four incidents which took place in the decade under review.

(i) Khadi (1927):  During the visit to Bombay in 1927, one of the things which attracted His Holiness 
was the hand-spinning activity of the Bhanap ladies. As a token of His approval, he made His first appearance 
in Bombay in Khadi and often wore it thereafter.

(ii) Hindi (1929) In December 1929, when His Holiness visited Vittal, the South Kanara :

Hindi Premi Mandal staged  a Hindi drama, Mewad Patan. When the performance was over, He gave 
a pleasant surprise to the audience by making speech in chaste Hindi in the course of which He said  that 
Hindi might well be adopted by Saraswats as their mother tongue.

(iii) Foreign Travel (1933): The Mahasabha held in December 1932 had removed the restrictions on  
foreign travel imposed by previous Mahasabhas. As an indication of His support, Anandashram Swmai 
participated in a Grama Bhiksha at Mangalore in February 1933 and sat together with England-returned 
Bhanaps and other members of the community, including those who had once strayed from the fold. Nearly 
1,000 women and men took part in this event.

(iv) Gowd Saraswats (1932): During the visit to Madras in June 1932, members of local Gowd Saraswat 
Sabha gave a reception to  Anandashram Swami. Rao Bahadur M.Keshav Pai made a speech welcoming 
His Holiness on behalf of the Sabha. In a brief reply, He said He was very much touched by the cordiality 
of the welcome, and expressed great pleasure at the charitable work the Sabha was doing to help the poor 
students. The Sabha was performing true service as enunciated  in The Bhagwad- Gita, and He hoped that 
all members of the community would co-operate in the work of the Sabha.

The liberal outlook of His Holiness which permeates the above incidents is as gratifying as it is significant 
of the times.

Courtesy : Extracts from Fifty years of Bliss

{Xì`cmoH$Xe©Z§ MmZw^d{VŸ& VVmo XodVm§ nyO`{V, ^moO`{V, 
ñd`§ XodV`m gh¡H$VËd_Zw^d{V, VV… ñdmË_mZod XodVm§  
_Ý`_mZ… ñdmË_mZ§ nyO`{V ñdoZ gh ^mfVo, ZÝX{V 
Šd{MXodVm`m {daho am¡Ë`{nŸ& XodV`m gh¡Š`§ `XmZw^d{V 
_ÝÌOnH$Vm© VXm gË`g§H$ënËd§ Xr{jVo OmnHo$ àmXw^©d{V, 
Vñ`m_dñWm`m§ H$Xm{MÔþï>m` emn§ gmYdo MmZwJ«h§ {dXYm{VŸ& 
`Vmo XodVm`m A^oXoZ XodñWm gdm© e{º$… kmZ§ M Vpñ_Z² 
g_m`m{VŸ& Añ`mdñWm{deofñ` dU©Z§ lr_Vm§ kmZoœa-
VwcgrXmg-am_H¥$îUna_h§gmXrZm§ M[aÌofw g_wncä`Vo, 
VËgd©Wm{dVW_odmñVoŸ&

16  AZoH$gmYZm_{n \$c_oH$_²

gd}fw Y_}fw gmYZmZm§ ~hþ{dYËd§ àË`wV `Xm H$Xm{MV² 
nañna{damo{YËd_ß`wncä`Vo {damoYñ` VWmZoH${dYàH$mañ` 
H$maU§ Vw àmá{eî`mUm§ MoVgm§ ~hþ{dYËd_odŸ& Ed§ M gmYZmZm§ 

~hþ{dYËdo nañna{damo{YËdo@{n V¡… gmÜ`m `m {MV¡H$mJ«Vm gm 
`{X g_wncä`oV VXm Vm{Z gdm©Ê`{n gmYZm{Z gwgmYZmÝ`odŸ&

_Zwî`ñ` MoVmo@ZoH$OÝ_Og§ñH$ma¡… H$m_H«$moYm{XfS²>-
[anw{^ü g_mH«$ÝV§ gËñd^mdV Ed _{cZ§ VXpñV, 
~hþ{dYmonm`mZwð>mZÛmam MoVgmo _cñ` `Xm Zmemo ^d{V VXm 
ñdm^m{dH$s `m MoV…e{º$amñVo gm àmH$Q>ç_o{VŸ& EVXW©_od 
gd©emñÌmUm§ M emgZg_wÚmoJ…Ÿ& ewÕ§ MoV Ed Ord§ na_oœaoU 
gh g§`moO`{VŸ& {dewÕo MoV{g `m AZoH$m… eº$`mo {damOÝVo 
Vmgm§ dU©Z§ lr_Vm nVÄO{cZm `moJgyÌofw {d^y{VnmXo {dñVaoU 
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In one of his parables, Sri Ramakrishna 
Paramahamsa says that four blind men went to see an 
elephant. One of them touched the leg and described 
the elephant as a pillar; the second touched the trunk 
and said it was like a thick club; the third touched the 
belly and said the elephant was like a jar; the fourth 
touched the ears and said that the elephant was like 
a winnowing fan. Each of them was partly right. I am 
like one such blind man trying to say something about 
His Holiness Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji, a divine 
personality. However, I am writing a few words about 
Him as my tribute on this happy occasion.

I have been fortunate in having had the opportunity 
of sitting at His feet even from the year 1918 and of 
imbibing, though to a very small degree, from His 
precept and example, the cardinal virtues of which He 
is the very embodiment. His grace knows no bounds. 
His very smile is a solace to a stricken heart. The halo 
of his presence drives away all cares and tribulations 
of this mundane world.

He is a child with a child; a scholar with a scholar; 
and a saint with a saint. He is an ideal guru to a 
devotee. He is full of humour but without a tinge of 
sarcasm. He is meticulously careful in whatever He 
does. Time is of no concern to Him. Thoroughness 
is His motto. He is a bountiful giver. He never hurts 
the feelings of others. He maintains the poise of His 
mind steady under all circumstances, happy or sad. 
One can easily see, while He is at puja, with what 
concentration He devotes Himself to it. He readily 
accedes to the wishes of His devotees, consistent with 
the observance of Dharma. He showers his blessings 
on one and all without any distinction of sex, caste, 
creed or colour. In short, He is verily God Himself 
in human form!

He is averse to pomp and pageantry. Just before 
His visit to Bangalore, some of His disciples discussed 
whether they should secure the State Birudavali  from 
the Government of Mysore. When Sri Swamiji came 
to know of it, He promptly rejected the idea saying 
He was not in need of any of these.

He does not like publicity of any kind. Once, in 
1936, when Sri Swamiji was camping in Mysore, Mr. 

Some Reminiscences
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V. Subramania Iyer, the then Registrar of the Mysore 
University, brought forward a proposal that he would  
arrange a meeting between the then Maharaja of 
Mysore, Sri Krishnarajendra Wodeyar Bahadur, and 
Sri Swamiji. Sri Swamiji would not agree as He liked, 
as far as possible, to be left alone without contacts 
with highly placed persons. 

Now, I shall briefly recount some of the incidents 
which have made a deep impression on my mind.

I was one of the party when Sri Swamiji visited 
Kumara Parvata, a hill ten miles from Subrahmanya in 
South Kanara, in the year 1943. The terrain through 
which we had to pass was covered with grass as sharp 
as Kusa and over a man’s height. The path had to be 
cut in advance by the tribal people there. Though 
the distance was hardly ten miles, it took as many 
hours to cover it, with just one place in the middle 
which offered shelter and a reservoir of water. Should 
one miss the track by lagging behind, it was almost 
impossible for him to find his way to rejoin the party. I 
happened to have this experience. I could not find my 
way or trace whether the party had proceeded. I felt, I 
was lost. I prayed to Him. Sri Swamiji discovered that 
I was missing after a short distance had been covered 
by them and just at the place of shelter referred to 
the above. He sent some persons in search of me. 
They were able to spot me and take me to the place 
where the party was resting. I am reminded here of 
the parable of the lost sheep in the Bible.

I have heard a number of persons while giving 
expression to a feeling of the benign influence of Sri 
Swamiji in their direst moments of tribulation. 

A friend of mine Kallianpur Rama Rao of 
Ahmedabad, was in charge of the entire arrangements 
for the reception of Sri Swamiji and party during His 
official visit to that place. He got very little assistance 
from others. Rain was pouring. Rama Rao felt almost 
desperate. Sri Swamiji appeared before Him in his 
dream and blessed him saying that everything would 
go off well. Truly so, the rain stopped; assistance 
came to him from unexpected quarters and the entire 
function went off very nicely.

Another friend of mine, a doctor, had an attack 
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of typhoid and was almost on his death-bed. He saw 
in a half awake and half dreamy state Sri Swamiji 
appearing before him and blessing him. From 
then onwards he began to improve and recovered 
completely.

An old Bhatji, who was reluctant to undergo an 
operation but without which he could not survive, 
had a pleasant dream in which he saw Sri Swamiji 
blessing him. This gave him courage to agree to have 
the operation. He recovered and is quite healthy to 
this day. Hardly a month back, a relation of mine who 
was to be operated for a throat ailment had a similar 
experience. I have personally had an experience of 
the same kind years ago. 

There are very many instances of this kind but 
space forbids me to detail them. When we mention 
these to Sri Swamiji, He simply brushes them aside 
saying, “It is all due to the grace of the Almighty”. 
What humility!

In the year 1941, Sri Swamiji planned a trip to 
Tiruvannamalai where there is a famous shrine of 
Arunachaleswar. I was fortunate to be one of the 
party. Manjeshwar Ananthanaryan Rao had just 
then completed the construction of his house in this 
place. He placed it at the disposal of Sri Swamiji. We 
visited the temple and, the next morning, went round 
the hill, Arunagiri, covering a distance of 8 miles. 
Tradition says that, this hill is Iswara Linga itself. Sri 
Swamiji started on bare feet and the whole party 
followed suit. In the forenoon, Ananthanarayan Rao, 
an ardent devotee of Sri Ramana Maharshi, proposed 
that we should be permitted to arrange a meeting of 
Sri Swamiji with the Maharshi. Sri Swamiji agreed. 
The meeting was arranged. Then arose the question 
in the mind of Ananthanarayan Rao as to which of 
them should first pay obeisance to the other, and he 
mooted it with me. I was equally nonplussed. But, at 
the same time, I assured him that everything would 
go off well. As scheduled, Sri Swamiji was escorted to 
the Ashram at 10 a.m. Unusually, the Maharshi left 
his seat and went out just before Sri Swamiji arrived 
there, was taken in and seated on a specially arranged 
seat in front of the divan on which the Maharshi was 
accustomed to sit reclining, facing his devotees. Just 
after Sri Swamiji was seated, the Maharshi entered 
the hall beckoning to Sri Swamiji to continue to 
be seated and himself took his seat on the divan. 

Contrary to his habit of reclining, he turned towards 
Sri Swamiji and for nearly an hour the two saints sat 
gazing at each other. Perceptibly the two saints were 
in communion with each other without a word being 
uttered. Both then got up simultaneously with folded 
hands. Sri Swamiji turned and came out. Thus ended 
a momentous meeting of the two saints.

Most of the devotees of the Maharshi came to Sri 
Swamiji’s camp and paid their homage. One among 
them, Mr Dorairaja  Mudaliar, the then Public 
Prosecutor of Chittor, told me that during 30 years 
of  his visits to Ramanashram almost weekly, he had 
never witnessed this type of response of the Maharshi 
to any one, and exclaimed that Sri Swamiji must be 
a great saint and that our community must be very 
fortunate in having Him as our Guru. 

The trip to Srisailam in the year 1948 was as 
strenuous as the one to Kumara Parvata; but the 
power of endurance of Sri Swamiji was quite evident 
during that visit. After a strenuous journey from 
Peddacheruvu (up to where the car could go) to 
Srisailam, Sri Swamiji went down to the Patalaganga, 
hundreds of steps below and, after a bath there, came 
up to the Mallikarjuna Temple and had a quiet puja 
for about an hour. 

The devotion and complete concentration 
with which the puja was performed was witnessed 
by me on another occasion when we visited Sri 
Akhilandeshwari Temple during the last South 
Indian pilgrimage. The garbhagriha had absolutely no 
ventilation. Sri Swamiji was perspiring profusely and 
would not take a seat though offered. All the time 
Sri Swamiji stood in deep meditation. 

I conclude with the mention of two great precepts 
which He has been always stressing: one is “Bear no 
ill will towards anybody whatever he may do” (inavaOr 
: sava-BaUtoYau ya: sa maamaoit ) ; the other is “Do your duty and 
surrender yourself completely to the Paramatman” 
(sava-Qamaa-na\ pir%yajya maamaokM SarNaM va`ja )

I conclude with a fervent prayer to Him to grant 
us vairagya, bhakti and jnana, to shed His kindly light 
for us to tread the path of righteousness, and to give 
us courage to bear the tribulations of this evanescent 
world with equanimity.

Courtesy – Extracts from Fifty Years of Bliss
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On the historic occasion of the 75th year of the 
emergence of this journal, I propose to narrate a 
few reminiscences regarding the Sage of Chitrapur 
–Swami Anandashram. He is the most understanding 
person I have ever known. In his presence I felt 
secure and at ease. I shall not see the like of him in 
my lifetime.

From the vast and unforgettable saga of his life, 
I intend to touch on two events: My first and last 
meetings with him.
My First Meeting

January 21, 1927 is a date enshrined in my heart. 
A week prior to that, my father announced : “We 
are shifting to the servants’ quarters. For the next 
few days, our residence (at Clive Road, New Delhi) 
will be set apart for a Special Guest.” Anticipating 
my inquiry he added briefly: “God is coming. God in 
human form.”

My fifth birthday had been celebrated only the 
previous month. I was far too young to know who 
or what “God” is; and far too timid to ask whether 
one should love or fear “God”. Father’s additional 
admonitions petrified me: “God is not to be disturbed. 
No prying into God’s room. No rambling on your 
tricycle.” Then came the soothing balm: “God is kind. 
God is loving. Do not be afraid”. With the suggestion 
of a smile, he patted me gently on the back.

At the opportune moment, curiosity got the better 
of me. Slowly and silently, I went on my tricycle to 
“the forbidden area” , and peeped into each one 
of the rooms. Finally, I saw “God in human form”. 
He was The One to whom I prayed daily: “Swami, 
Dayya, Pampa.”!

“Swami , Dayya” was alone, seated on a mattress, 
erect but relaxed, reading a book. Presently, he kept 
the book aside, shut his eyes, and seemed to ponder 
over something. After a short time, as he was about 
to pick up the book, he looked in the direction of the 
door and saw me. With a benign smile, he beckoned 
me to enter. I was at crossroads : should I beat a hasty 
retreat and displease “Swami, Dayya” or disobey 
father’s mandate and invite a fully deserved caning?

As though sensing my dilemma, the Swami arose, 

Meetings with Swami Anandashram
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walked with measured footsteps towards the door, 
held my hand, led me to the mattress, and asked me 
to sit down beside him. He spoke softly and tenderly, 
but, at this distance of time. I cannot recall a single 
word of what he said. He gave me an apple to eat and 
I vividly remember requesting him to share it with me.

Panic stricken that father might enter the room at 
any moment, I was anxious to run away; but not before 
noticing that the Swami, though always smiling, had 
a sad faraway look. After I had prostrated and sought 
permission to leave, the Swami made me sit on his lap 
and embraced me. The love he emanated, kindled in 
me an everlasting bond of devotion.

During the next 40 years, I had the privilege of 
meeting this Man of God on numerous occasions at 
various venues, of sitting at his feet in silence, and, 
above all, of trying to learn from him the right way 
of life. 
My Last Meeting 

What eventually turned out to be my last meeting 
with Swami Anandashram before he left his body 
was at Bangalore on August 21, 1966. He must have 
been ailing and weak that day because, unlike his 
customary habit of sitting on an armchair, he was 
reclining on his bed. I stood close by, speechless.

We looked at each other in silence for a prolonged 
period. Ultimately, when I bowed down on bended 
knees, rested my head near his feet, and whispered if 
I had his permission to return to Bombay, he inquired 
by gestures at what time the airplane was scheduled 
to depart. Glancing at his pocket-watch kept beside 
his pillow, he signalled me to sit down. I did so, shut 
my eyes, and did not utter a word. In those triste 
moments of uneasy quiet, several thoughts passed 
through my mind; primarily, that I should have learnt 
much more from this adored teacher.

The stream of thoughts then flowed gently along 
its sacred course. In that placid ambience, many gems 
of Swami Anandashram’s spiritual advice touched the 
right chords of my heart. I recalled them to memory in 
later years, composed some in the  form of blank verse, 
and reproducing a few below in remembrance of this 
“God in human form” who hallowed the Association’s 
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precincts as well as journal for more than a quarter 
of this century.
1. What is really vital is faith in God 
 The unknown invisible Supreme Spirit.
 God is without a beginning or an end;
 God is the First Cause of everything.

2.  God is one:  absolute and inscrutable;
       God is indeed with a name or form.

God is very near and also far  beyond;
       God is inside and outside us as well.

3.   Time cannot erase the concept of God,
       Which is neither mythical nor modern
       God is the Seer revered by all seers;
       Prayer leads us to that Supreme Seer.

4.    God is Light because neither are seen;
       Only their manifestations are beheld.
       God’s light outshines a million suns;
       It is the glow of the Supreme Spirit.

5.    Spiritual Wisdom is a godly treasure;
       It is bestowed only on worthy people.
       Imparting it to the one who is unknowing
       Is like water washed over a basil leaf.

6.    Light and Wisdom direct one to Truth,
       Of which there are two diverse forms:
       One is based on the datum of experiments;
       The second on devotional experiments.

7.     Much truth is spoken, more is hidden;
        It needs no proem, it reveals itself.
        When praying to God, speak the truth,
        As that is the most sacred of duties.

8.     Recompose the mind for concentration;
        Orchestrate the heart for meditation;
        Harmonise the soul for contemplation;
        Any hour of a day is the Hour of God.  

Contributed by Ramcharan G. Hattiangdi
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100th Birth Anniversary of 
our Beloved Father Sheshagiri Balwally

on 6th June 2015
We would like to express our love and affection towards our Beloved Father popularly known as 
“Dada”, ”Saan Dada”, “Shesh Bhayya” and “Sheshagiri” among our family. He was the eldest son of  
Late Shri. Anant Harihar Balwally and Late Smt. Shantabai (nee Lalita Nagarkatti).

On completion of his matriculation at Bijapur under the care of his uncle Late Mr.Harihar. M.Kulkarni, he 
settled in Bankikodla, North Kanara and looked after the whole family. He also joined Anandashram High 
School, Bankikodla, as Teacher and exhibited his command over the subjects like History, Geography, 
English, Drawing, Music, etc. He is still fondly remembered as Sheshgiri Master. While social service was 
his passion, he also took keen interest in the progress of his family.

In the year 1944, he married our “Ayi”, his inseparable wife, Ramabai (nee Nalini Mavinkurve) who stood 
by him all his life. When he left for heavenly abode on 20th July, 1994, she too followed him soon on 
18th Sept, 1994.

We miss you and will cherish the sweet memories of both of you throughout our life. We pray to Lord 
Bhavanishankar and our Guruparampara to bless you both wherever you are.

Fondly remembered by:
Sisters: Sharada Kadle and family, Duggi Nadkarni and family.
Sons:  Harihar (Arvind) Balwally and family, Smt. Chitra Deepak Balwally and family, Umeshchandra 
Balwally and family.
Daughters: Smt. Shaila Krishna Kulkarni and family, Smt. Chandra Durgadas Kallianpur and family.
Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren.
Balsekar, Balwally, Basrur, Bhat, Diwekar, Gangoli, Gokarn, Gowda, Kadle, Kagal, Kaikini, Kallianpur, 
Kapnadak, Kilpadi, Kulkarni, Kunder, Mallapurs, Manjeshwar, Mavinkurve, Nadkarni, Nagarkatti, Nileshwar, 
Sawant, Sthalekar, Tavnandi, Vishwanath.

 19-07-1925  – 18-09-1994  06-06-1915 - 20-07-1994

PHOTO
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In Loving Memory of Smt Krishna Dattatraya Bailoor
Born on: December 15, 1926

Merged in Divinity on: April 21, 2015.

Known to your elders as ‘Krishni’ and ‘Kuttakka’ to almost everyone else you were born on an auspicious 
day of Geeta Jayanti and as such destined to live a life of a Karmayogini.

by modestly serving the country. You started by joining Mahatma Gandhi’s Independence Movement 
and later worked with Kasturba Trust.

Whenever you could avail and upon retirement you spent time with your family and showered love 
and affection on your brothers and sisters, nieces – grandnieces and great grandnieces, nephews – 
grandnephews and great grandnephews in good measure.

We all admired you for your study and knowledge of spiritual literature such as, Shreemat Bhagawat 
Geeta, Valmiki Ramayana, Mahabharat, Bhagawatam and Gurucharitra.  You were well versed in a 
number of languages including Marathi, Hindi and Gujarathi.

In your work you travelled over the entire length and breadth of the country and outside of it undertook 
pilgrimages to various sacred places. We all remember you narrating your interesting travel experiences. 

We all will sorely miss your valuable knowledge of recipes, remedies and relations.

Just as arrival in this world, your departure from it was also destined to be on a very auspicious day of 
‘Akshay Tritiya’. May you rest in peace.

Bailoors, Gulwadis, Hiremaths and Pandits.
Aldangadis, Chauhans, Raos, Burdes, Marballis, Udiavars.

Amladis, Mudurs, Mashelkars, and Shahs
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WITH BLESSINGS FROM H.H. PARAMPUJYA SWAMI  
PARIJANANASHRAM & THE ENTIRE GURU PARAMPARA,

GANESH UMESH GULVADY & 
NIRMAL VENUGOPAL KADLE 

(OF MANGALORE)

COMPLETE SIXTY 
BEAUTIFUL YEARS OF 

WEDDING BLISS. 

12TH MAY 1955 -
12TH MAY 2015

With best wishes from:
Gayatri, Pradeep & Shriram Nalkoor
Nandini, Nitin & Prajnya Katre
Aparna, Sunil, Navmi & Taran Raj Sharma
Udiyaver Lalita & Manohar, Udiyaver Ahilya, Gulvady
Gurudas & Geeta, Kilpadys, Vithals, Philars, Shirlals, 
Kadles, Mudbindris and Padbidris.
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Kamala Venkatrao Mavinkurve
September 30, 1920 – May 12, 2015

Kahlil Gibran said, “The mother is everything -- she is our consolation 
in sorrow, our hope in misery, and our strength in weakness. She is 

the source of love, mercy, sympathy, and forgiveness. He who loses his 
mother loses a pure soul who blesses and guards him constantly.” Our 

Aayee was one such pure soul who blessed our lives.

Our Aayee was also Aayee to everyone 
who had the privilege to know her. 
She was the quintessential mother, 
the Avatar of Parvati herself, who 

her, whether sons and daughters of 
her own, or the people around her 

who became sons and daughters by 
association. She gave all of herself, 
without expectation in return, and 
found energy primarily in giving 
unconditional love. She was the 

center of our family, the matriarch, 
always offering a warm shoulder to 
cry on, comfort and cuddling in her 
soft arms, and a kind and helpful 
ear with solutions to life’s trials 

and tribulations.  She will be sorely 
missed, but her soul will continue to 

live on in each of us as we in turn 
offer ourselves to others as she did.

With love from her children and  
their extended families:

 Anuradha Kundapur Mukta Gonsalves
 Malan Hattangadi Priya Arke

Prakash Mavinkurve
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The Abode of Joy
Parampujya Shree Anandashram Swamiji

NEELA BALSEKAR, MUMBAI

Our generation was lucky to see Shree Anandash-
ram Swamiji with our own eyes and get his blessings 
in person. We thought of him as our Sadguru, Our 
Gurumaulee and a Living God.

I am sure that every family has a treasure of the 
miracles of His krupadrishti. My own experience 
I  would love to share with you all. My parents Mr 
Murlidhar Hattangdi and Mrs Krishnabai were great 
devotees of Shree Dattatraya and our Shree Anan-
dashram Swamiji.

We were staying in a Government bungalow at 
Ghatkopar. Swamiji was camping in Bombay at Shri 
Padukone Atmaram’s place, “Shivaram” at Dadar. 
My parents were longing to invite Shree Swamiji 
to our place and get his blessings. My father had 
a muscular ailment and could not climb the stairs 
easily. My mother with my aunt and her husband 
who was a member of the Working Committee of the 
Math, went to invite Pujya Swamiji to our place. The 
volunteers there told my mother that it would not be 
possible to accept the invitation as a male member of 
the family was required to come personally and invite 
Swamiji according to protocol. My mother was in 
tears and tried to explain that my father was unable 
to climb the 2 storeys and that my brother was on 
tour in the North of India. Suddenly a priest came out 
running from Swamiji’s room and said that Swamiji 
has sent a message that “He would like to visit the 
Ghatkopar devotee’s place the very next day.” 

Everyone was stunned. My mother rushed home 
and rang up my father at the office. My brother too 
miraculously returned home that very evening and 
the preparations to welcome Swamiji were done 
with great joy.

We had a South Indian neighbour who came 
and sang beautiful Bhajans of Purandar  Das and 
Shri Tyagraj along with Lalita Stotram. Swamiji was 
enjoying the music with His eyes closed and beating 
Taal with His palm. It was a wonderful function 
and all the devotees who had come with Swamiji 
said they had never seen Swamiji so relaxed and 

happy. My parents were in tears as they did Sashtang 
Namaskaar and bid Swamiji farewell. Miraculously 
my father’s promotion which had been pending for 
3-4 years came through just after 4 days and he was 
appointed as the Accountant General. His health too 
improved and he was able to carry on working for 5-6 
years more right till his retirement.

The next incident is about my mother-in-law. She 
went on pilgrimage of Chaar Dhaam in 1964 and dur-
ing the trip went into a coma due to severe diabetes. 
She was brought home to Bombay and admitted in 
Bombay Hospital. However, she was sent home as  
there was no change in her condition. After 7 months 
the Doctors also gave up hope of her survival as she 
was also suffering from severe jaundice. During the 
illness the only words she would utter was to invite 
Swamiji and to do Abhishek with Gangajal and per-
form Padya Puja.

My brother-in-law and husband went to invite 
Swamiji to our place “Sindhula” for Bhiksha. Pujya 
Swamiji came with Shishya Swamiji and were sitting 
in the  drawing room. My mother-in-law was brought 
out and placed on Diwan behind a screen in the din-
ing room from where she could see Swamiji although 
she was barely conscious.

After the Abhishek, Padya Puja and Bhiksha, 
Swamiji came and stood near the screen. He stood 
in the Abhaya Mudra for 2-3 minutes and then left. 
My mother-in-law recovered completely after that 
and lived for 17 more years after receiving Swamiji’s 
blessings. She lived an absolutely healthy and normal 
life and Swamiji’s blessings were like a Punar Janma 
for her.

Param Pujya Anandashram Swamiji was like the 
Sun God who bestowed His Blessings on every bhakta 
without any discrimination.

No wonder we keep praying  and calling out to 
Him like a child calls out to his mother, and our 
Gurumaulee come to our aid and protects us.

My Sashtang Namaskaar at His Lotus Feet
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“Swami, Dayya, Pampa”, thus did we pray while 
inaugurating the Golden Jubilee of the ordination of 
His Holiness Shrimat Anandashram Swami at Bom-
bay in January 1965. To us, our Swami was “Dayya”. 
Although Anandashram Swami was then weak 
and ailing slightly, He insisted on proceeding with 
the Official Northern Tour, regardless of the strain 
involved. However, He rested for about a month at 
Bangalore, rallied around, and was almost His usual 
self at the time the Golden Jubilee of His ordination 
was solemnized at Shirali in May last year. Thereafter, 
within a couple of months, the strain to which He 
was subjected during the ceremonies began to tell 
on His health and He had to be hurriedly escorted 
to Bangalore in Mid August for medical attention. 
There, rest and proper medical treatment helped 
Him to recover and, though weak, He participated 
cheerfully in the Official Golden Jubilee celebrations 
and in the Mahasabha held at Bangalore in December 
1965. The first half of this year found the community 
going through some very anxious moments but during 
each one of them, there was seen a ray of hope which 
gladdened everyone’s heart. Now, we are plunged in 
abysmal grief. An account of what happened during 
the week which brought about this culmination is 
given below.

“H.H. Swamiji ‘s general condition is better now. 
The attacks of palpitation however still continue now 
and again. The cardiac condition has been stabilized 
with medicines. He has been allowed only very short 
walks. Although generally better, H.H. Swamiji 
has still to be on rest for some more months.” This 
reassuring report was issued by Dr B. Venkatasubba 
Rao, M.B.B.S. , M.R.C.P. (London)., on 9th Sep-
tember 1966. Shri R. G. Philar, a Vice President, of 
the Standing Committee  who came to Bombay the 
following day , gave the heartening  news that His 
Holiness was fit and cheerful, and that there was no 
cause for anxiety.

On Sunday, 11th September, His Holiness went 
to the auditorium of the Gandhi Sahitya Sangh at 
Malleswaram, Bangalore, to preside over the ceremo-
ny in connection with the publication of Ramavatara 
(Part III). An invitation to preside over this function 
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had been extended a month or so earlier when His 
Holiness’s health was good, and He had accepted 
it. At the request of the author and the members of 
the Sangh, His Holiness addressed the gathering for 
about 15 minutes on “Dharma as practiced by Lord 
Rama.” After returning to the Math, His Holiness 
asked for a dose of Coramine : presumably He was 
having severe palpitation of the heart for rarely did He 
ask for medicines. Sensing  a setback, members of His 
retinue asked for permission to call the doctor. With 
a smile, His Holiness said that it was not necessary 
as His condition was not so serious. However, as He 
was extremely weak, He was prevailed upon to omit 
snana. By afternoon, He was again His cheerful self 
and went out for a drive in the evening.

On Monday, 12th September, members of the ret-
inue observed that His Holiness had risen from bed 
later than usual. On making inquiries, they came to 
know that He could not sleep during the major part 
of the night. His voice had become very feeble, and 
He had great difficulty in breathing. When entreated 
to stay in bed and take complete rest, he would not 
agree: That Monday being the last one in the month 
of Shravan, He must have snana. Furthermore, He 
permitted padapujas to be performed and person-
ally gave tirtha. All this strain shattered an already 
overworked frame. By late afternoon, He was so ill 
that He consented to Dr Venkatasubba Rao being 
summoned. The doctor examined Him thoroughly,  
administered medicines, and “ordered” Him to take 
complete rest in bed.

On Tuesday 13th September, His Holiness was 
feeling better. Waiving the doctor’s instructions aside, 
He went about His work as usual and, in the evening 
went out for a drive. That night, he suffered from an 
abnormally rapid heart-action.

On Wednesday, 14th September, His Holiness’s 
condition took turn for the worse. His voice was hard-
ly audible. Pulse rate was abnormally high and erratic; 
and blood pressure could not be taken. The doctor 
visited in the morning and again in the evening.

On Thursday 15th September, His condition con-
tinued to be very bad ill till the forenoon. However, 
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by afternoon, He rallied round a bit and, by evening, 
His voice was steady and almost normal. The pulse 
and blood-pressure also came back to normal.

On Friday 16th September Dr. Venkatasubba Rao 
examined him in the morning. He reported a seri-
ous setback : the heart-action  had again become 
abnormally rapid. The doctor examined Him at 
11.30 a.m. and found no change in the condition. 
Surprisingly, by 4.00 p.m. the great yogi recovered 
again! At 6.00 p.m., He had enough strength and 
alertness to dictate a telegraphic message conveying 
blessings for the success and welfare of the sponsors 
of a Ganesh-utsav function at Coondapur. At 7.30 
p.m. , he attended Deepanamaskar  as usual and, an 
hour later He had phalahar. At 9.00 p.m. He retired 
to bed, unusually early. The light in His bedroom 
was burning and, when asked whether it should be 
put out, He replied in the negative adding that the 
doctor had promised to come. 

Soon thereafter, a junior member of the retinue 
heard  twice the sound “Aum” emanating loundly 
and distinctly from the bedroom. He rushed forth and 
informed his colleagues. Shishya Swami and senior 
priests hurried to His Holiness’s room and realized 
that the time had come for Him to depart. They 
therefore administered holy Bhagirathi to the Master. 

It was then 9.15 p.m. Presently, the doctor arrived. 
He gave an injection and tried artificial respiration, 
but in vain. The Master had breathed his last.

The body was lifted from the bed and laid reveren-
tially on a deer-skin spread on the floor. Prof. Anant 
Shastri Phadke, Ved Shukla Suryanarayan Bhat and 
Ved Haldipur Pandurang Shastri recited in concert 
Shanti-paatha, Purusha-sookta, Vishnu-sahasranama 
and Rudra. Meanwhile, arrangements were made 
in the main hall of the Math to place the body in a 
sitting posture. After the chanting of the hymns was 
over, the body was carried to the main hall where it 
was seated in the posture of Padmasana. Prof Anant 
Shastri commenced a reading of the entire Bhag-
wad-Gita . All through the night and in the early 
hours of the morning, devotees residing in Bangalore 
went to the Math and paid their last respects to  their 
beloved Guru.

In the meantime, the sad and shocking news was 
conveyed by telephone and telegrams to devotees in 
Bombay, Hubli, Mangalore, Udipi and several other 

places. Unfortunately, telecommunication with Shi-
rali had been disrupted and the sad news could be 
conveyed to the Math only the following morning. 
The body of the departed Guru was seated in a car 
and a sorrowful convoy started on its journey from 
Bangalore to Shirali at about 7.30 a.m. on Saturday 
17th September. After halting for a few minutes at 
Shimoga and Sagar to enable the local residents to 
pay their last homage, the party reached the bridge 
spanning the river Venkatapur at 5.30 p.m.

Gathered near Venkatapur Bridge was a vast con-
gregation of at least 2000 persons – men, women and 
children of various castes and creeds. His Holiness’s 
body was lifted slowly from the car and seated in a 
tastefully decorated armchair-palanquin. The serene 
and benign countenance of the Master was enhanced 
by placing a gold crown in the head and a beautiful 
new silk shawl around the torso. To the accompani-
ment of music and Jai-Jaikars, the armchair palanquin 
was carried slowly  and majestically to Shirali along 
the main highway. In the Shirali bazaar, a dais had 
been erected by the local merchants  and members 
of other communities. At their special request, the 
armchair palanquin was placed on the dais so that 
the devotees in that area could offer their homage. 
The procession then left the main highway and went 
to Haridas Katte where the samadhis  of Raghavdas 
and Naraharidas  are located. Here, in keeping with 
His Holiness’s old practice, the body was taken round 
the samadhis  in pradakshina style and made to sit on 
the Katte at the spot which was His favourite one. 
Thereafter, the procession moved slowly along the 
road leading upto Shri Chitrapur Math. At every 
doorstep in the village of Shirali, arati  was waved and 
floral tributes were offered. Before going to Math, the 
body was taken for a short while to the historic abode 
of the Haridas family where this noble soul had been 
born 64 years ago. Here, Ved Haridas Gangadhar Bhat 
offered arati, tulasi garlands, etc.

By the time the procession had reached Shri Chi-
trapur Math , at least 500 devotees from Bangalore, 
Hubli and the Kanaras had come in cars, buses  and 
special vans to pay their last homage to the earthly 
remains of this Paramahansa.

The armchair-palanquin entered the Math gate 
at 7.15 p.m. Ved Shukla Chandrashekhar Bhat, the 
senior most priest, and Shri Sadanand B. Nagarkatti, 
Manager of the Math, stood at the gate, their heads 
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bowed down, eyes full of tears, and throats choked 
with emotion. The body was taken round the sam-
adhis of the earlier Gurus, with H.H. Shrimat Pari-
jnanashram Shishya Swami leading the procession. 
The armchair-palanquin was lowered slowly and 
placed at the spot where His Holiness used to sit for 
Deepanamaskar, padpuja, tirtha, etc. After all the 
devotees had paid their homage and floral tributes, 
the body was removed from the armchair and placed 
on a wooden manayi.

Ved Shukla Chandrashekhar Bhat performed 
Ganga-puja. Later, he and other priests assisted 
Shishya Swami in performing Ganga-abhisheka over 
the  body of the departed Guru. Simultaneously, the 
priests at the Math, led by Ved Haldipur Ganesh 
Shastri, chanted Purush-sookta, Vishnu-sookta, 
Rudra, selected portions from the Upanishads etc. 
The Ganga-abhisheka over, the wet clothes were 
removed and new ones put on. Sandalwood paste 
and bhasma were applied on the forehead; tulasi  and 
bilwa  leaves placed on the head; a new 108 beaded 
rudraksha rosary was put around the neck; and a 
small 24 beaded rudraksha rosary placed on the head.

It was 9.30 p.m. when these preliminary rites were 
completed. Meanwhile, devotees were singing bha-
jans. Also, a pit (6 ft. square and 6 ft. deep) which 
had been dug earlier in the day on the right hand side 
of the samadhi  of H.H. Shrimat Pandurangashram 
Swamiji, was consecrated. However, as telegrams had 
been received at the Math intimating the departures 
of devotees from Bombay and other faraway places, 
further rites were postponed for about an hour and a 
half. At 11.00 p.m. the body was lifted, taken round 
the samadhis in pradakshina  style, and finally carried 
to the site for the new samadhi.  The body was at 
last lowered into the pit and seated in a position 
so as to face the samadhi of His own Guru . All the 
receptacles necessary for anushthana were placed 
nereby and so was the danda which had been broken 
earlier according to Shastric custom. Shishya Swami 
and senior priests at the Math then entered the pit. 
After the chanting of Vedic hymns and the perfor-
mance of certain rites – including the piercing the 
scalp with the sharp end of a sacred conch shell and 
the placing of a Vasudeva shaligram on the pierced 
spot- camphor, salt, sand, earth, tulasi leaves, bilwa 
leaves, and nigunda leaves were placed carefully all 
around the body until it was firmly seated and the pit 

became partly closed. One by one, devotees marched 
past silently and sorrowfully, offering tulasi and bilwa 
leaves to their departed Guru , and moving away very 
reluctantly. Finally, at 12.30 midnight, the pit was 
completely closed. A small pitha with an earthen linga 
was placed over the new Samadhi, and the padukas of 
the departed Guru were kept in front of the adorable 
Guru in our Guruparampara who endeared himself 
to us as a mother to her offspring.

*                   *                    *

In the past two or  three  years, I have had the 
privilege of writing a good deal on the life of His 
Holiness Shrimat Anandashram Swami. Most of it 
had perforce to be in the third person. Now at least 
I would like to employ the first person singular in 
concluding this obituary piece.

The last time I met His Holiness was at Bangalore 
towards the middle of August 1966. We discussed, 
among other things, the venue for the forthcoming 
meeting of the Standing Committee and the Sadhana 
Saptaha. Of the four alternative venues which were 
suggested to Him, He thought Bombay was the most 
appropriate one. A Grihastha present on the occasion 
expressed doubts regarding the suitability of Bombay 
as the venue: would not the boisterous crowd of 
Bombay impose great strain on His Holiness whose 
health was in a delicate condition? I then ventured to 
assure His Holiness that, if He condescended to stay 
at my residence, I would take leave and sit outside the 
door of His room like a watchman in order to ensure 
complete rest and peace for Him. His Holiness did 
not think twice. With a beaming smile, He declared 
: “As Gopal has now said that he will hold us captive, 
we have no hesitation in going to Bombay”. Not 
only was I thrilled at the reply but the choice of the 
word ‘captive’ intrigued me. Indeed. I do not know 
whether I could ever have held Him ‘captive’. But, 
He certainly had made me His captive just as He 
had done to the thousands of devotees, within our 
Community and outside it. To that lovable Sanyasi 
who stole our hearts and has now departed from 
this physical world, I bow my head in reverence and 
softly pray the simple prayer I had learnt as a child : 
“Swami, Dayya, Pampa”.

Courtesy : "Anandi Anand"
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The Multi-faceted Shri N.S. Rao (Tributes from page 57 onwards)

 

 

Family Health Optima
 

Kishore A. Surkund
E/3, Model House, Proctor Road,
Vadilal A. Patel Marg, Opp. Robert Money 
School, Mumbai 400004
Ph: 022-23886461
9892198864 / 9757168690

Shri N S Rao enthusiastically participating in group activities 
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”

By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III 
(Part 8)

Here is the eighth excerpt of the ongoing 
serialization of our 

Parama Guru - Parijnanashram Swamiji’s 
insightful, multi-layered spiritual narrative. 

We present Guru Swami’s original, 
hand-written manuscript in Konkani along 

with Dr. Sudha Tinaikar’s 
in-depth commentary
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It must be due to this deep understanding and 
meditation on the Gâyatri that I felt I was infused 
with a certain power of the secret knowledge 
which filled me with great energy, of which I was 
aware even at that tender age.  I found myself 
merging into that Gâyatri, that Sun and the bond 
was becoming stronger day by day.  My countless 
questions regarding the secrets of the universe 
were getting sorted out by themselves.  A strong 
desire to approach a Guru and learn whatever I 
did not know was making its presence felt.  “I 
must find the right teacher and learn the secrets 
and purpose of this human birth.” This thought 
constantly nagged me.

“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”

By  Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Original in Konkani)

ENGLISH TRANSLATION AND EXPLANATORY NOTES BY DR SUDHA TINAIKAR

As my jignyâsa (intense desire to know) was 
getting established, my mother had different 
plans for me.  She would often say, “I am getting 
older dear.  I want to see you settled in marriage 
before I die. I must enjoy the company of my 
grandchildren, don’t you think?”  How did my 
mother’s idea of sending me to the Gurukulam 
for education suddenly change?  I was surprised 
by this sudden turn of events.

My parents, who were strict Vaidikâ-s, had 
done difficult penance and worship to beget me 
as their son. My mother had undergone the pangs 
of widowhood shortly after I was born. She had 
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brought me up alone and with great difficulty.  I 
was aware of her sacrifice and her problems. At 
the same time, I was also observing the family 
lives and married lives of my neighbors. 

“Does marriage give happiness, Mother?” I 
asked her once when she was in a pleasant mood.

“Of course!  You do not know how difficult it 
is to manage alone.”

“Mother, were you happy being married?”
“Yes dear, can’t you see how satisfied I am?” 

In spite of these reassuring words, I could see 
her eyes getting wet and that really answered my 
question.

“Mother, you had told me that after my 
upanayanam you would send me to a Gurukulam 
so that I could learn the scriptures”

“If you go away, who will look after me, Dear?”
“Then why did you promise me that earlier?”
“Every parent says that, but—”
“But… Mother I still long to go to the 

Gurukulam just as I did before my upanayanam.  
I want to be a sanyâsi (renunciate), serve my Guru 
and get answers to all my questions.”

“Oh no! Who told you that you must take to 
sanyâsa?”

“When I was meditating the other day, I saw 
that great Achârya, Guru Govinda Bhagawad Pâda, 
that sanyâsi who has given up all attachments to 
the worldly objects and who is absorbed in the Self 
ceaselessly. You yourself had told me about Him.”

“Just because you ‘saw’ Him,  that need not 
happen in real life.”

“Why not Mother?”
My mother was silent and looked as though she 

was in deep thought. I was also lost in my own 
thoughts. Either due to my samskâra-s or due to 
my constant rumination over my questions,  I was 
able to think in a coherent manner.

By constantly ruminating over the common 
thread connecting the three states of srishti-
sthithi-laya, I had come to a conclusion out of 
deep understanding.

Any thing that is born, has its end also 

programmed into it. The moment appearance or 
birth takes place, the journey towards the end has 
already begun. The end is slowly working towards 
its manifestation. When that end manifests and 
“takes away” the born entity - is beyond anybody’s 
guess.  What it was before manifesting itself at 
birth and what  it will be after going back into 
its unmanifest form also cannot be explained by 
even the most well-informed person.  The so-
called happiness is only in the present state of 
existence.  Does this not mean that every person 
should try to find his peace and happiness in the 
present situation?

Just as in a dream, we see a different world 
before and after the dream, similarly there is an 
inexplicable, mysterious state before the birth and 
after the death of any being. This state is beyond 
the field of words and mind. I must try to know 
this. This was my firm decision.

Notes:
Srishti-sthithi-laya are not different phases which 

come one after another. All three occur simultaneously in 
a cyclical order. Certain philosophies talk about the last 
moment before birth (prâg utpatteh charama kshana) 
and the first moment after laya (layasya prathama 
kshana). These are not possible to be experienced by 
any body because, though the âtman is present in and 
through all stages, there is no ‘experiencer’ to experience 
these moments of so-called non existence. This fact is 
used as an argument by that system of philosophy to 
negate the continuity of consciousness or âtma. (ref: 
Advaita Makaranda of Lakshmidhara Kavi). This is 
an important tenet of Tarka Shâstra.

Now,  I was following the life style of a dvija 
perfectly as per the scriptural injunctions. Worship 
of our family deity, Chandra Moulîshwara, was 
going on as per the custom. Initially, I needed my 
mother’s help during the pûja vidhi. Soon, I was 
able to manage by myself.  Seeing my capacity to 
learn any thing by heart quickly, she would teach 
me to chant three or four hymns daily.  I was able 
to learn them by heart and commit to memory at 
least one hundred hymns each day.

In one year I was able to learn by rote all 
the verses appearing in the Sanskrit dictionary 
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Lady Laxmibai Chandavarkar Scholarship Fund

1. Mrs Sushila Dattatraya Nadkarni 5,000.00

2. Mrs. Nirmala M. Nadkarni 5,000.00

3. Shri Ramcharan G. Hattiangdi 10,00,000.00

    (in memory of Priya Hattiangdi)

4. Shri Prashanth Mundkur 10,00,000.00

5. Smt Rohini C Kuddyady 5,000.00

    (in memory of mother Ramabai Nagesh Balwally 

     And mother-in-law  Indira Raghunath Kuddyady)

6. Smt Kalindi Kodial  1,500.00 

Smt Sitabai Padbidri Distress Relief Fund

(The following donations have been received in memory 
of Smt Shakuntala Anand Kowshik)

1.  Shri Anand G. Kowshik 75,000.00

2 . Shri Vivekanand Anand Kowshik 35,000.00

3.  Smt Roopa Vivekanand Kowshik    15,000.00

4.  Dr. Dinesh Anand Kowshik  35,000.00

5.  Smt Anupa Dinesh Kowshik  40,000.00

6.  Shri Mahesh Anand Kowshik 35,000.00

7.  Smt. Nayantara Mahesh Kowshik  40,000.00

8.  Dr. Shamala Arun Masurkar   51,000.00

                      *************************

9.   Smt.  Nalini Sanzgiri 2,800.00

10. Smt. Laxmi  Vasant Nayampalli   1,500.00

11. Smt Nirmala Phatarphekar 5,000.00

12. Smt Shyamala & Sunil Yennemadi  2,500.00

(in memory of Smt Lalita D Yennemadi and Smt 
Radhabai S Bailoor)

13.  Smt Malini D Kalyanpur 5,000.00

Smt Kalyanibai Samshi Medical Relief Fund

1.  Smt. Hemalata Ramanand Nadkarny 1,43,380.50

2.  Smt. Sushila Dattatraya Nadkarni  5,000.00

3.  Smt. Shamala and Sunil Yennemadi  5,000.00

  (in memory of Smt Lalita D Yennemadi and Smt 
Radhabai S Bailoor)

4.   Smt. Malati Chandavarkar 25,000.00

     (in memory of Late Shri Ramdas Chandavarkar, Ex-
Coroner of Mumbai)

5.   Smt. Malini D Kalyanpur 5,000.00

6.   Dr.(Smt) Padmini Paidhungat 5,000.00

Samaj A/c.

1. The Shamrao Vithal Co-operative 
    Bank Ltd.                   15,000.00

2.  Smt. Mitra Koppikar 10,000.00

THE SARASWAT MAHILA SAMAJ- GAMDEVI

DONATIONS RECEIVED FROM 01.04.2014 TO 31.03.2015

The Saraswat Mahila Samaj is grateful to the following Donors (Donations in Rs.)

(Amara Kosha). My first Guru who taught me 
Sahitya and Vyakarana (grammar) was my mother.  
She had to speak and I had to listen, she had to 
teach and I had to learn and this is how we spent 
all our days – learning together.
Notes:

In the biography of Âdi Shankara as explained in 
Madhavîya Shankara Digvijaya, Shankara underwent 
His upanayanam samskara at the age of five and He 
was sent to a well- known Veda-Samskrita pâthashâlâ.  
Due to His extraordinary memory and capacity to learn 
instantly, He picked up the language and grammar 

of Sanskrit, became a scholar in Tarka Shâstra, and 
absorbed to memory the entire Veda-s. The teachers 
of the pathashâlâ were so flabbergasted that they sent 
him back home saying that they had nothing more to 
teach him. He had already learnt all that was meant to 
be learnt within a very short time. 

In this work, Swâmiji is not giving a biography of 
Shankara but narrating Shankara’s life story from His 
point of view. Therefore, some facts about Shankara’s 
life may be different from Swamiji’s interpretation of 
the same. 

(To be continued….)
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Shri Guru Math, Mallapur, via Kumta, Taluka Honnavar,  
Karnataka 581 323.Tel. no. 08387-287429

II Shri Gurubhyo Namah II        II Shri Bhavanishankaraya Namah II        II Shri Matre Namah II

Dear Sadhaka,
Saprema Namaskara!
In the Divine Sannidhi of Parama Pujya Shankarashram Swamiji II in the sacred Shri Guru Math, 
Mallapur, our Guru, Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji has consented 
to observe the Chaturmasa –Vrata during the Manmatha Samvatsara from Ashadha Shukla 
Purnima (Friday, 31st  July 2015)  to Bhadrapad Shukla Purnima (Monday, 28th September 2015) 
Shri Guru Math, Mallapur, provides the right environment to make the Chaturmasa period a 
spiritually enriching experience for all sadhakas. We are blessed to have the Divine Presence of 
our Guru in this Punya Kshetra.  We invite you to participate in all the programmes with your 
whole-hearted enthusiasm and make this a truly joyous Parva.  Your generous contribution 
through various seva-s listed below will help us to accomplish the various activities planned 
in these two months. Please feel free to contact our coordinators if you need any details. 
(Names given below)
We look forward to seeing you in Mallapur.
Yours in the service of the Math, the Guru and the Guru Parampara,
Mohan G. Hemmadi     
Convenor, 
Shri Chitrapur Math®- Mallapur Chaturmasa - 2015    
Area Name Contact Number Email - ID
Convenor Shri Mohan G. Hemmadi +91-8686366666 mhemmadi@gmail.com                                                                                                                                        

Special Seva-s Shri Naresh U. Gangolli +91-9869731221 naresh.gangolli@gmail.com

Homa-s   
(Maharudra, 
Chandika Homa, 
etc.)

Shri Keshav Sorab +91-9449238821 scm.seva@gmail.com

Accommodation Shri Arun S. Ubhayakar +91-9632334700 ubhayakar_arun@rediffmail.com

Smt. Sadhana V. Rao +91-7621896984 savninad_rao@yahoo.com

Cultural 
Programme

Shri Mahesh Kalyanpur +91-8097048963 mkalyanpur@hotmail.com

Shri Chitrapur Math® -  Mallapur Chaturmasa - 2015 
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ARRIVAL OF PARAMA PUJYA SADYOJAT SHANKARASHRAM SWAMIJI :
July 30  5 p.m. approx. Receiving Parama Pujya Swamiji at Mahaganapati Temple with  Purna Kumbha  
  Swagata & Shobha Yatra to Shri Guru Math, 
  Padaprakshalana,
                             Welcome speech by Convenor, Chaturmasa Committee,     
                    Upadesha by Parama Pujya Swamiji.

Daily  Programme
Programmes are subject to 

change. Details of day to day 
programme will be announced 

on the Notice Board on the 
previous day

Guru Purnima
Ashadha Shukla Purnima
(Friday, 31st July 2015)

Chaturmasa Vrata Samapti
Bhadrapada Shukla Purnima
(Monday, 28th  September 

2015)

6 am
6.30 am

Suprabhatam 
Jalabhisheka

Suprabhatam Suprabhatam

8 am Samuhika Sadhana:
Sadhana Panchakam
Gayatri Anushthana

Samuhik Prarthana
Mandala Puja
Shri Vyas Puja by Pujya Swamiji

Samuhika Sadhana:
Sadhana Panchakam
Gayatri Anushthana

9.30-11.30 Bhajana Seva by sadhaka-s Bhajana Seva by sadhaka-s Bhajana Seva by sadhaka-s

12 noon Mahapuja
Shri Guru Paduka Pujana*
Teertha Vitarana*
Shri Bhiksha Prasada Vitarana*
Santarpana

Mahapuja
Shri Guru Paduka Pujana
Teertha Vitarana
Shri Bhiksha Prasada Vitarana
Santarpana

Mahapuja
Shri Guru Paduka Pujana
Teertha Vitarana
Shri Bhiksha Prasada Vitarana
Santarpana

3 - 4.30 
pm

Vimarsha, Paramarsha, Girvana 
etc.

4 pm : Ganga 
Pujana,Seemollanghana &  
Shobha Yatra

5 – 6 pm Samuhika Pathana - Shri Guru 
Parampara Charitra

Bhajana Seva  / Cultural 
Programmes by devotees

Bhajana Seva  / Cultural 
Programmes by devotees

6 -7 pm Cultural Programmes by 
devotees

DHARMA  SABHA
Sabha Prarambha Prarthana
Shri Guru Paduka Pujana
Welcome Address by the 
Convenor, Mallapur Chaturmasa 
Committee 2015  
Address by the President, 
Standing Committee, Shri 
Chitrapur Math
Ashirvachan by Parama 
Pujya Swamiji
Sabha Samapti Prarthana

DHARMA SABHA
Sabha Prarambha Prarthana
Shri Guru Paduka Pujana
Vaidik Sambhavana
Kshamayachana & Expression of 
Gratitude-Convenor
Address by the President, 
Standing Committee, Shri 
Chitrapur Math
Ashirvachan by Parama 
Pujya Swamiji
Sabha Samapti Prarthana -Phala 
Mantrakshat

7.30 pm Deepa Namaskara
Nitya Pujana  by Pujya Swamiji
Ashtavadhana Seva & Prasada 
Bhojana

Deepa Namaskara
Ashtavadhana Seva
Prasada Bhojana

Deepa Namaskara
Ashtavadhana Seva
Prasada Bhojana
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SPECIAL SEVA PARTICULARS AMOUNT

Yajamana Seva 
One day Breakfast + Sarva Samadhi Seva-s + All Seva-s* of Shri Guru Math

Rs. 15,000

Santarpana Seva 
One day Prasada Bhojana +  All Seva-s* of Shri Guru Math

Rs. 10,000

One day Breakfast & Prasad Bhojana (Shri Paduka Pujana & Shri Bhiksha Seva) Rs.   5,000

One day Prasad Bhojana (Shri Paduka Pujana & Shri Bhiksha Seva) Rs.   3,000

One day Breakfast (Shri Paduka Pujana & Shri Bhiksha Seva) Rs.   2,000

*All Seva-s of Shri Guru Math include Shri Paduka Pujana & Shri Bhiksha Seva. 
 

 Shri Chitrapur Math -  Mallapur Chaturmasa - 2015

Account No. SB GEN 107103130003300  -  IFSC code : SVCB0000071  

Receipts will be posted / e-mailed / handed over at Seva counter as per your request.
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When I look upon a sea
Of gentle waves and gentler breeze,

I hear the deeper sounds of ease,
I see the things I never see

When occupied by thoughts that grieve
The passing of a life that pleased
Many a soul and brought relief,
Security and peace to these…

Nay, what I see instead is love
Faithful to a soul above

Waiting in the wings, a dove

Of death, they were one in life,
The fence that caused him endless strife

When she was gone, was taken down
That love may once again be found

In greater climes of bliss serene,
I saw them, it was not a dream,

I saw it all beyond the smile
We humans only chance awhile…

I saw her call to him, and he
Gladly leave his body, free

To join her in love’s true embrace,
Thus knowing theirs indeed the grace

Of love defying all description,
The truth I knew of love’s inscription

On the tablets of the earth,
Them I chose who were the birth

Of my existence whence I found
The meaning of all life through sounds

Of silence and the love I know
Is not drowned by life but grows

For my Parents (no longer of this earth)

Dedicated to Nalkur Sripad Rao (AKA Sippy) and Lily S. Rao (AKA Vartanoosh Badalian)

Stronger when the earth is left
For a world now is bereft
Of all sorrow, what I see

Is beauty, peace and harmony

Where they exist together. one
With all the world, yet like the sun

They walk in love where earth is not,
A land beyond the realms of thought

Only a poet chances on,
Where loved ones meet and look upon
The earth with love and shadows fade

These lovers on the earth had made

For now in bodies made of light,
Not of the substance of the night,
They grace the glades of paradise,

Its doors to open for our eyes.

Ajit Sripad Rao Nalkur

Tributes to Shri Nalkur Sripad Rao
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My grandfather was exactly that, grand, but in 
the most humble and benevolent way. I consider 
myself extremely fortunate to have been born the 
granddaughter of Mr. Nalkur Sripad Rao, Pappa to 
me, gomti to him. 

Pappa’s greatest quality in my eyes was his ability 
to LISTEN. No matter who you were or how trivial 
the matter, you always had his undivided attention. 

Second, was his unending optimism and gusto for 
life and living. In his eyes, anything and everything 
was possible and he was the best example of that – 
with rags to riches story. Because of him, today I live 
by that philosophy too. 

Thirdly, was his tremendous sense of work 
ethic and his dedication and commitment to “his 
people” the Saraswat community and the society 
at large, especially the less privileged. In my early 
years we hardly ever saw Pappa at home, he was a 
man of mystery to me, always off somewhere doing 
something, only later did I discover and still am 
discovering the extent of my Pappa’s work. 

I will be ever grateful to Pappa, for inculcating 
in me, his love and the immense respect he had 
for nature and all living things on this Earth. 
And introducing me to my current profession – 
Horticulture. 

Straight out of college – he sent me to work 
at Green Grower Nursery, another one of his 
endeavours established in 1999, because of his love 
of plants. He started me on a salary of Rs. 3000/- and 
reminded me that just because I was family, I wasn’t 
entitled to privileges - I had to work my way up in 
the world. That is what I have strived to do thus far, 
a tough but valuable lesson to have learnt at 21! 

Looking back , at all the time I spent with him , 
listening, learning,imbibing from him the subtlety of 
life and its many lessons and those pearls of wisdom 
that will stay with me till eternity and hold me in good 
stead for whatever the future may bring. 

He always considered himself a very small part of 
a great working, cog in the wheel as he would call it 
or a particle of dust. That always with me. Humility 
came to him very naturally and is a true quality to 
be admired 

An Ode to Pappa from his Gomti
ANUSHA BABBAR

Some of the fondest memories I have of darling 
Pappa are: 

Him sitting in the balcony of his home in Union 
Park for hours, just watching the trees and birds in 
silence. 

Reading the morning paper word to word. 
Enjoying his coffee and idli ritual every Sunday 

morning with the same enthusiasm, as he did as a 
child in Karkala, where the tradition was born, by 
his grandparents. 

He was a master story teller, Listening to him 
transfixed – as he spoke about the war and meeting 
the love of his life, my grandmother, and the trials 
and tribulations on starting PCI…priceless. 

His profound love for our dear Swamiji and the 
way his face would light up on meeting him. 

Relaxing to Indian classical music in the evening, 
immersed in the ragas or listening to the talks of Guru 
Ma on television. 

Receiving notes and letters in the mail, marked 
with horticultural related material he thought I 
should update myself on. Always so supportive and 
interested in the work I did, wanting to know every 
detail. 

His never-ending subscriptions to magazines, on 
every subject possible. Keeping himself abreast on the 
worlds knowledge. 

The quiet unveiling of some 800 books he had 
collected over time, on all aspects of gardening and 
horticulture, which he gifted to me when he felt the 
time was right- my most valuable possession. 

And most recently, bestowing me with a small 
piece of earth to work on and with his blessing, I was 
able to start a small organic farm, to carry on work 
with and for the community which was so close to 
his heart in Karjat. He visited my farm on his last 
ever trip to Karjat in January 2015 and all he said 
was, beautiful, beautiful and beautiful. I hope I made 
him proud. 

The list is endless, and so are the memories. I will 
honour and cherish his love and the beautiful life he 
lead and hope to live infused – just as he did until 
his last breath. 

Love you Always & unending 
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I met (my future father-in-law) Nalkur Sripad Rao 
in 1958. I was 15 years old. I had come to Bombay for 
the entrance exam to the National Defence Academy, 
Khadakvasla (Poona) and was staying with my uncle 
Prabhakar S Hemmady, my mother’s younger brother. 
After the exams were over, he took me to Mr Rao’s 
house in Grant Road, telling me in a conspiratorial 
manner - “He has lovely daughters-who knows-you 
may fall for one of them”. I did – I met, saw and was 
conquered by Pam, his eldest daughter - my wife and 
life partner for the past 46 years. 

When I became his son-in-law I was introduced 
into the Saraswat Brahmin community and witnesed 
the yeoman service he did for its members. I also saw 
his business acumen in play, with Pest Control India 
Pvt Ltd which slowly but steadily rose to become 
the country’s leading Integrated Pest Management 
Company. N S Rao - also fondly called “Sippy Rao” 
became a well known figure in the business world and 
together with Mrs Lily S Rao - his wife - a beautiful 
and dynamic Armenian lady - were a much loved 
couple both in their community and outside. 

He had a great sense of humour which he used 
to great advantage in his talks which were usually 
scintillating and evoked peals of laughter from his 
audience. He once told his Rotary Club members that 
Mama was his Missisippi and not Mrs Rao, to which 
she was very annoyed. Seeing her very miffed, he said 
to her “ Lilly why the annoyance - I am called Sippy- 
you are my wife - so its Mrs Sippy - Mississipi” Mama 
realised the clever play of words and laughed herself. 

My earliest rememberances of ‘Papa’ as my father-
in-law was affectionately called, was a very warm, 
large-hearted and generous man, whose day started 
at 8-30 am with a steady stream of visitors all seeking 
some kind of dispensation in the form of a job, a loan, 
money, scholarship to go abroad or management of 
some event. All this was accompanied by endless 
cups coffee/tea-idlis, dosas etc for the visitors. Their 
residence was an open-house for all those who visited 
him. No body ever returned hungry. 

Papa looked after his family and extended family 
members very well. While Papa provided the financial 
backing for the studies, Mama (Mrs Lily S Rao) was 

Tribute to a Karm Yogi
COLONEL KANU CHATTERJEE (RETD)

the one, who 
looked a f ter 
the social side 
and arranged 
marriages and 
c e r e m o n i e s . 
She was the matriach of the Rao clan. 

Their dictum was “Give generously and ye shall 
receive ten fold” 

One of his most treasured acts was to identify and 
bring the present Swamiji as the Spiritual Head of the 
Chitrapur Saraswat Community and ensure that all 
disruptive attempts were thwarted by his bold and 
tactful diplomacy. 

Papa was a brilliant orator and writer. He was a 
self-educated man who could hold his own in any 
gathering.He was a fine painter and played the tabla 
very well. He remembered all those who had been 
kind and helpful in his struggling days and repaid 
their kindness generously. 

Papa did a lot of social work for the Adivasis of 
Karjat and set up a number of camps for eye treatment. 
He gave generously to religious institutions and 
donations to charitable organisations. 

He operated on his instincts and didn’t have any 
preconcieved notions to guide his decisions in the 
business of pest control management. 

Papa was one of the most well known and 
respected business leaders in Mumbai in the field of 
Pest Control Management. His many talks, seminars 
both in the International and national arena were an 
affirmation of his brilliant strategy and success that 
were undertaken since 1954 - the year Pest Control 
India was set up by Papa and his elder brother Mr 
BhavaniShankar Rao. I was indeed very fortunate 
and lucky to be his son-in-law. He was indeed a true 
‘Karm Yogi’ 

Remembering you is easy
we do it every day

Missing you is the heartache
that never goes away
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My uncle Sripad Bappa left us to join his beloved 
Vartanoush ( Lily Pacchi) on April 8th, 2015. He is 
survived by his five talented, and kind-hearted chil-
dren, a dozen grandchildren, and four great grand-
children. He has also left behind his sister Rukma who 
walked with him for ninety-two years, and numerous 
nephews and nieces. I am one of them. Mrs. Vidya 
Gunavanthe’s biography on Sripad Bappa “ Formula 
for Fulfilment “ was insightful and succinct. She has 
detailed every aspect of his life. I have not much to 
add except for a few personal insights which have 
been so life changing for me. 

I had lost my mother early in life, and I was thir-
teen when my father decided to bring me to Bombay 
to live with Bappa’s family. Papa and Bappa were in 
business together, lived together, and I suppose it 
was logical for them to make me part of the family. I 
presumed that Lily Pacchi’s heart was large enough 
to hold me, and time proved me to be right in my 
assumption. That is when I got to know Sripad Bappa. 
Studies on resilience have shown that children who 
go through turmoil do well in life when nurtured by a 
“ Significant Adult” . Bappa was that significant adult 
in my life. He worked hard for his family; yet he always 
made time for us, for life, and for those less fortunate. 
He had a treasure trove of books even in the small flat 
that we lived in the early years. He made sure that 
we had exposure to every aspect of culture, whteher 
it was dance, music, drama, or even people who were 
different. Learning to accept differences gave me 
a tremendous edge later in my professional world. 
He intentionally steered us towards the realities of 
life. He never lost sight of the Kipling philosophy 
on life, for he made sure that we did not lose “ the 
common touch” , and we could still walk with kings. 
The simple yet complex approach has centered me 
throughout my life. 

Bappa had some unusual approaches to rites 
of passages in life. I had just turned fourteen. Lily 
Pacchi gave me an informative session on the birds 
and the bees, and Bappa quietly slipped a book on 
the workings of the female anatomy into my hands. 
The book was just what I needed at that sensitive 
time. He would be waiting to fetch me home after 
I finished writing my SSC exam papers, and he was 

Nalkur Sripad Rao The Man Within
DR. PADMA NALKUR BHATKAL

there when my son Ravi was born. He just knew that 
he had to be there. 

He was also my sounding board. I shared with 
him a great deal of human interactions that occurred 
around me; the good , the bad, and the ugly. His 
advice was simple. He said just once, 

“ Padma, like your name, always stand above the 
muck.” 

His advice was not always easy to follow but it 
became the constant voice in my heart; the voice that 
guided me in my personal and professional life. We 
continued the conversations off and on throughout 
my life, and he continued to help me see the light. 
Looking back, I believe meaningful conversations 
become the essence of character formation. 

Some of the character traits that he role modelled 
for all of us was his strong sense of responsibility; 
for his extended family, and for the poor. He took 
on family responsibilities which the faint of heart 
would hesitate in taking. In his last hours , he was 
still concerned about those in his care. This was the 
one constant in his life; his ability to care. 

He was a rock of support when I made some major 
life decisions; never judging, and never being critical. 
He was always mindful . His sense of hospitality was 
legendary. Almost everybody who visited us at home 
was cajoled to taste some idli-sambar, or his famous 
“biscuit- ambode.” Even our Swamiji was not spared 
when he visited our home at Bappa’s last request. He 
enjoyed good food , and inspired others to enjoy as 
well.. His zest for life extended to not just food but 
everything that was beautiful. It could be flowers, 
fruit, or even a rock formation. He would sit in his 
chair, admire a flower arrangement, a fresh vegetable 
picked from the garden, or the beauty of a sunset. I 
learned to appreciate his capacity to disregard the pet-
ty, and focus on what was worthwhile in life. He could 
be serene amidst the chaos that swirled around him. 

Bappa’s greatness was in his compassion for the less 
fortunate, and when he gave, there was grace in his 
giving.. We are only beginning to discover the number 
of people he helped quietly over the years The giving 
and loving was purely unconditional. 

Bappa, I am still learning, and I have a long way 
to go. 
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All of us are christened once in our life, thankfully. 
Yet I am privileged to have in my life one who has had 
a 4th naamkaran in her lifetime. Just a week shy of her 
43rd birthday she has acquired a moniker justifying 
her Noida residence – a UP 16 registration number !

My Jawa 2.5 hp motorcycle purchased in 1972 
by my Dad as a present for 
getting my first job, she was 
DHQ 6995 till I changed 
my profession and moved 
to then Madras in 1977 
whence she became TMV 
4238. Back again in Delhi 
in 1982 she blazoned DIZ 
3373 across her chest till 
very recently with the NGT 
order banning plying of older vehicles in the Capital, I 
decided to take advantage of our UP location to get a 
new no. and hopefully extend its serviceable life. And 
then, started a 4 month odyssey getting the number 
transfer which finally culminated a week ago to the 
mouthful UP 16 AY 8743  – but more on that later, 
as that is a story of epic proportions !

Why did I ever take all this trouble you may 
rightly ask. Just ask a dog owner why he ever keeps 
one. Anyone who hasn’t kept a dog has never got to 
experience the thrill of being greeted on returning 
from work every evening by a full dress display of 
the most endearing affection you can ever get. Tail 
wagging nineteen to the dozen, bright beady eyes 
drinking you in, paws leaping to slobber you with 
doggy kisses, excited barks bringing the house down! 
Better than a 31 gun salute, it is enough to raise spirits 
at their lowest !

And that friends, is just what my Jawa does for me. 
Get on it and drive but 2 minutes, and you get as many 
admiring glances as Deepika Padukone prancing 
down the street ! At every stop light an impromptu 
‘chai pe charcha’ of great camaraderie ensues ! She is 
a great status leveller – whether the company around 
includes BMW driving business magnates, cycle 
peddlers, auto-wallahs, swarthy truckers, bus drivers 
leaning down from their high perch - everyone has 

Memories in motion….
PRADEEP ULLAL, NOIDA.

a memory associated. After the auto wallah breaks 
the ice with a ’bhai saab, kab ki hai yeh…’, starts a 
panel discussion of everyone’s memories that can 
rival Arnab’s on telly – but thankfully in a civilized, 
low-decibel manner !

Someone recalls how his Dad used to drop him 
to school on one, another 
recalls driving cross country 
to the hills with buddies. 
BMW remembers his first 
date clinging for dear life 
on the pillion, cycle peddler 
talks about the ‘good old 
days’, bus driver wistfully 
adding ‘ you don’t get 
quality like that anymore’. 

It is one time no one bothers about a 120 second wait 
- and, as the light turns green BMW doesn’t rev up 
burning rubber, but gracefully allows me to lead to a 
raising of  collective good-byes ! I am certain that one 
pleasant link with their joyful past would be doing a 
lot to brighten up their day.

And this show repeats every stoplight. I can almost 
experience what popular politicians on election 
‘pumping the flesh’ tours go through - smiling at 
everyone they meet to canvass votes ! Takes out the 
dreariness of waiting at stop-lights, which I don’t get 
when I am at the wheel of my Chevy Aveo ! 

What about my own memories – our whole life was 
beneficially contributed to by her. As newly-weds my 
wife and me set up home getting every essential article 
for the house with her help. In the mid-70’s, days old 
timers will recall, when getting a gas connection was 
like being gifted a Merc, I have even precariously 
balanced a double burner stove on it’s fuel tank to 
triumphantly get home ! In later years my son took 
her to engineering college, and, then to his various 
job locations. Now that we are blessed with a grand-
son recently, I don’t think the day is too far off when 
generation 3.0 will also get to ride ! 

One look at her, brings out a whole kaleidoscope 
of happy memories. Truly, memories in motion…!
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        Dr. Vidyanand Madiman Rao, known as V 
M Rao, breathed his last May 1, 2015 at his resi-
dence in Vijayanagar, Bangalore. A distinguished 
agricultural economist and an expert on poverty and 
rural development issues, he wrote over 14 books 
and monographs, and over 100 research papers in 
reputed academic journals. Among his well-received 
books are Food (Second India Studies sponsored by 
the Ford Foundation) (1975), The Poor in a Hostile 
Society (1998), Rainfed Agriculture (Volume 10 in the 
Series – State of Farmer: A Millennium Study) (2004), 
Poverty Reduction in an Elite-driven Democracy (2005). 

        Dr. Rao did his Masters in Economics from 
the Poona (Pune) University, and Ph D in Economics 
from the Bombay (Mumbai) University, where he 
continued his research and participated in teaching.   
He was handpicked by Dr V K R V Rao to join the 
Institute for Social and Economic Change (ISEC), 
Bangalore in 1975 as Professor and Head of Rural 
Economics Unit. His presence in ISEC added greatly 
to it prestige and reputation, where he guided many 
scholars and students in building up their career. He 
was affiliated to it as its Honorary Visiting Professor 
till his sad demise. He was similarly associated with 
the Institute of Human Development, New Delhi, and 
Indian School of Political Economy, Pune.

      After his retirement from ISEC in 1991, V M 
Rao was invited to be a Member of the Agricutural 
Prices and Costs Commission, Government of India, 
New Delhi, which he served till 1995. 

     Dr V M Rao was closely associated with the 
Indian Society of Agricultural Economics. He presid-
ed over its 51st Annual Conference in 1991, and was 
the Chairman of the Editorial Board of the Society’s 
journal – Indian Journal of Agricultural Economics 
- from 1999 to 2004.

     Dr Rao was unpretentious and gentle, and wore 
his reputed scholarship and research achievements 
lightly. He was greatly accessible to young scholars 
and colleagues for getting his insightful comments on 
their research till recently when he was overwhelmed 
by illness.  

       He is survived by wife Sharada Rao, and 
daughters Swati (Baindoor) and Deepali (Balse), 
sons-in-law Vivekanand Baindoor and Vivek Balse, 

Professor V M Rao (1931-2015)
DR. MANGESH V. NADKARNI

and grand children Abhishek and Anoosha Baindoor. 
He will be bitterly missed by numerous friends, col-
leagues, and students, with all of whom he had very 
warm relations.

Tribute

Shri Rajaram (Raja) Mukundrao Kilpady 
passed away on 5th March 2015.

Deeply Mourned by:
Shakuntala Kilpady (Wife), 

Aarti & Anand Prasad, 
Aditya & Sveta Kilpady, 

Grand Children: 
Sanghamitra, Yashodhara, Ahaana, Rishaan,

Relatives & Friends.

SAD DEMISE
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Late Sri. Padukone Krishna Rao

Tribute on the occasion of his First Death Anniversary.
By Prof. Dr. Ganapati D Padukone

Krishna (Anna to his siblings) was born to Late Sri. Padukone Deva Rao & 
Late Smt. Leelabai (nee Yederi) Padukone on 5th March 1927 at Kundapura.  
He was the eldest son.  He had his education in South Kanara & had to change 
schools almost every 6 – 8 months because of our father‘s frequent transfers.  
Finally our father decided that we stay in Kundapura with our mother so that 
Anna‘s education does not suffer.  He was a student of Board High School 
in Kundapura.  As told by him, he had a science teacher Mr. Karanth, whose 
son was also in the same class.  Mr. Karanth used to correct answer books 
at home & come to the class to distribute.  He would call out the roll no & 
see the student.  It so happened, even though Anna used to get good marks in 
Science.  Mr. Karanth would say that he (Anna) does not deserve these high 
marks & used to cut the marks to the level of passing.  He also advised him 
that he should not opt for Science, in which case he would fail miserably (All 
the remarks were in Kannada). His son was always the topper in the class.  
After his S.S.L.C., in which he got good marks in Science & Maths, Anna took admission in St Aloysius 
College, Mangalore, for Science by which time our father was transferred to Mangalore.  He completed 
his B.Sc in Chemistry in 1947 & sought admission to M.Sc in Madras (as there was no post graduation 
studies in Mangalore) which he did not get.  At the advice of our paternal uncle Late Molahally Ganesh 
Rao (Late M.G.Rao of Lipton (I) Ltd), he came to Mumbai. Ganeshbappa was a far sighted man.  He 
asked Anna to go through the telephone directory & list all chemical  pharmaceutical Co’s in Mumbai.  
There were about 25 in the list.  Ganeshbappa went through the list & retained only 7 – 8 which are still in 
existence.  Anna applied to all these & was selected in Boots Pure Drug Co. (as Boots was known then).  
It was turning point in his career.  His mentor Mr. K.C.Chatterjee was the R & D Manager.  Together with 

by his work, Mr. Chatterjee asked him to do B.Pharma at Benaras Hindu University, the only University 
in India offering the course.  Anna stood First in all the three years of B.Pharma.  After B.Pharma he 
came to Mumbai (Bombay then) and applied in Boots.  However, there was no vacancy and so for next 
one year he worked with Raptakos Brett & Co.  he again joined Boots and continued till his retirement.

In between he worked as a part time Research Student (while on Job) under renowned Prof. (late) 
M.L.Khorana.  He secured M.Sc degree in Chemistry (as there was no M.Pharma) in Bombay University.  
At this time, Boots was expanding and having been rejected for higher position, Anna went to Minnesota 
University, USA.  He secured 3.8/4 as GPA in M.S.  His Prof. Ole Giswold was so impressed that he 

Insulin Plant was to be commissioned by Boots.  Mr. James Stewart from the Parent Company was put 
in charge & together with Anna they set up the Insulin Plant, to produce Insulin Powder and Injection 

manufacture of Brufen in Ahmednagar,in the State of Maharashtra for which Anna was in charge.  Though 

drug.  He was then put in charge of Factory at Ahmednagar for Five Years.  For the Plant at Ahmednagar, 
he recruited the local candidates who had passed B.Sc in Chemistry and trained them himself in all 
departments.  The locals were happy as they had an opportunity to learn and be part of Boots (India) 
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Ltd.  He was a workaholic, going to the Factory at 8 am in the morning and returning home at 11 pm in 
the night.  In the last two years of his service, he was Technical Advisor for Boots.

After his retirement, many small pharmaceutical Co’s approached him and wanted to start Insulin / 
Brufen.  Anna refused to part with the Technical Knowhow.  However, he suggested he can help them 
in new drugs.

Few years after his retirement he took to yoga.  He did Diploma Course of Yoga Vidya Niketan under 
Sri Nimbalkar Guruji and joined their committee.  Many books written by Mr. Nimbalkar in Marathi were 
translated by by Anna.  As he did not know the Marathi language thoroughly, he joined the Extra Mural 
Studies of Bombay University where Marathi was taught.  For writing the books on Yoga he would go 
through many well known texts, some of them in Sanskrit, as he would do research work.

us.  He got my Sister married (as our father was not well during her marriage) and helped in educating 
us. All his daughters were married during his life time.  

He was an ardent follower of our Chitrapur Math & the Guru Parampara and was the President of 
Borivili Sabha and a Vantiga Collector.

He had a contended Life.  The entire family prays that may his soul rest in peace. 

(Sponsored)
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Vw_JoÀ`m OmVH$m§Vy Vwå_r OÝ_mH$ `oËZm MÝÐ I§Mo ametV 
AmñgH$s Vr Vw_Jocr OÝ_ MÝÐ amer. CXm. MÝÐ _of ametV 
Agë`mar Vw_Jocr OÝ_ amer _of åhmoUmoZw KoÎmm.

e{Z Ho$XZm _rZ ametV Amñg qH$dm `oÎmm Ë`mdoimar 
e{Zcr gmS>ogmVr gwê$ Om„r åhUVmVr. e{Z EH$ ametVw AÈ>oM 
dgª AmgVm Ë`m{_Vr _rZ amer AÈ>oM dgª, _ofoVw AÈ>oM 
dgª Am{U d¥f^oV AÈ>oM dgª Aíer gmS>o gmV dgª eZrcr 
gmS>ogmVr AmgVm.

Á`m ametVw JmoMa (Am`À`m J«h ^«_Umà_mUo) eZr `oÎmm 
Ë`m amerÀ`m _mŠerÀ`m, AmÎm§ Amerë`m amerH$ Am{Ê VmÁOo 
_wImdoë`m amerH$ gmS>ogmVrMmo Ìmg AgVm.

AmÎm§ øm dgmªVw§ e{Z d¥{üH$ ametV Amñg. VmÁOmo AW©y 
Vyi, d¥{üH$ Am{U YZy ametV OÝ_coë`m§H$ gmS>ogmVr Amñg 
åhmoUy Om„|.

e{Zcr gmS>ogmVr åhi`mar ZwH$gmZ, g§H$Q>§, CnÐ. 
Omë`mar e{Z OmVH$m§Vy Mm§J pñWVtVw (Kam§Vw/^m½`m§Vw§) Amñg 
Omë`mar Vmo Ë`m ì`{º$Joco H$ë`mU`r H$aVm.

e{ZJoë`mo _H$a Am{U H§w$^ ømo ñd-amer AmñgVr. _yc 
{ÌH$moU amer H§w$^. Cƒ amer Vyi, ZrM amer _of

eZrH$ V¥Vr`, gá_ Am{U Xe_ Aíer VrZ X¥ï>r 
(Aspects) AmñgVr.

e{ZJoco {_Ì J«h = ~wY, ewH«$ Am{U amhÿ
g_ J«h = Jwê$
eÌw J«h = a{d, MÝÐ Am{U _§Ji
e{ZJocr _wc {ÌH$moU amer = H§w$^. A§e EH$ Vo drg A§e
e{ZJocr Cƒ amer = Vyi A§e 20
e{ZJocr ZrM amer = _of A§e 20
e{Zcr gmS>ogmVr I§À`m OÝ_ amerH$ Aew^, ew^
_of - _of OÝ_amerH$ _rZ amer§V e{Z `oZmnwT>o gmS>ogmVr 

gwê$ OmÎmm. Vm§Vy àW_ AÈ>oM dgª Am{U H$S>oMu AÈ>oM dgª 
Mm§J H$aVmVr. _ofoVwcr AÈ>oM dgª A{Zï> OmÎmmVr.

d¥f^ OÝ_ amer - _of|Vw e{Z Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr gwê$.
àW_ AÈ>oM dgª A{Zï>, H$S>oMu nmM dgª A{Zï> ZmVr.
{_WwZ OÝ_ amer - d¥f^|Vw e{Z Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr 

gwê$
àW_ nmM dgª Mm§J dÎmmVr, H$S>oMu AÈ>oM dgª A{Zï>.
H$H©$ OÝ_ amer - e{Z {_WwZ|V§y Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr 

gwê$.
H$S>oMu AÈ>oM dgª ÌmgXm`H$

OmVH$màH$ma gmS>ogmVr H$moUmH$?
AZwnMÝÐ gwaH§w$X

qgh OÝ_ amer - H$H}$Vw e{Z Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr gwê$.
H$S>oMu AÈ>oM dgª ÌmgXm`H$
H$Ý`m OÝ_amer - qghoVw e{Z Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr gwê$.
H$S>oMu AÈ>oM dgª Mm§J dÎmmVr
Vwi OÝ_amer - e{Z H$Ý`oVw Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr gwê$.
H$S>oMr AÈ>oM dgª ÌmgXm`H$ OmÎmmVr
d¥{üH$ OÝ_ amer - e{Z Vyi ametVw Am`cmo H$s 

gmS>ogmVr gwê$
àW_ AÈ>oM dgª Mm§J dÎmmVr
YZw OÝ_ amer - e{Z d¥{üHo$Vw§ Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr 

gwê$.
àW_ AÈ>oM dgª ÌmgXm`H$
_H$a OÝ_ amer - e{Z YZw§V Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr gwê$
g§nyU© gmS>o gmV dgª Mm§J OmdZw dÎmmVr
H§w$^ OÝ_ amer - e{Z _H$a|Vw Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr gwê$
g§nyU© gmS>o gmV df} Mm§J H$moaZw dÎmmVr.
_rZ OÝ_ amer - e{Z H§w$^oVw Am`cmo H$s gmS>ogmVr gwê$
àW_ nmM dgª Mm§J. H$S>oMu AÈ>oM dgª A{Zï>
gmS>ogmVr H$mim§Vw e{Z Am{Z _méVrJocr CnmgZm 

H$moaH$mO.

lÕm§Ocr - n. ny. AmZ§Xml_ ñdm_rOr

AmZ§Xml_ gÒþéZmWm
na_n{dÌm AZmWZmWmŸ&&
VwO{dU Amåhm§ XwOm Zgo ÌmVm
_m`{nVm Vy Amåhm§ AZ§VmŸ&&1&&

X_cmo l_cmo ^dgmJar øm
H$ï> {Zdmê$Zr em§Vr XoB© AmVmŸ&&2&&

gXmo{XV VwPo JwUJmZ JmVm
^OZmZ§Xo ^oQ>gr Vy XÎmmŸ&&3&&

gd© g_n©U VwOgr H$arVm
jUmV _wº$s Xoerao g_Wm©Ÿ&&4&&

- lr_Vr H§w$Xm hmog§JS>r
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Am_Joë`m _mV¥^mfo{df`m§Vw VerMr Am_Joë`m {MÌmnwa 
gmañdV g_mOm§Vwë`m à{V EH$ Á`oð> Am{Z loð> ì`{º$Jocmo, 
_m¸$m _Z…nyd©H$ AmXa Am{Z A{^_mZw {XgVm. Am{Z Ë`m{_-
VtMr, Am_MrJoë`m g§ñWm§Zr Am`mo{OV Ho$coë`m H$m`©H«$_m§H$, 
hm§d§ AJË`mZo CnpñWV AmgMmo à`ËZw H$Vmª.

eoZdmé 28 _mM© 2015 øm am_Zd_rÀ`m AË`§V 
àoaUmXm`r ew^ _whþVm©Moar, H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmZo, 
Vm§Joë`m, Vmc_H$s dmS>tVwë`m lr_V² Am§ZXml_ g^mJ¥hm§Vw§, 
amd~hmXya lrnmX gw~amd Vmc_H$s_må_mZo g§H$cZ Ho$coë`m 
‘‘Konkani Proverbs and Idioms with English 
Translation’’ øm nwñVH$mÀ`m gwYmarV V¥Vr` Amd¥ÎmrÀ`m 
{d_moMZmIm{Îma Am`mo{OV Ho$coë`m H$m`©H«$_mH$, BVa H$m|H$Ur 
^mfmào_tdQw> hm§d§B© CnpñWV Ampíect.

hm° H$m`©H«$_w gwéYmoZw© AmIoaWm`r Jmo_Q>o[aVrZo g§nÞ Om„mo. 
nwñVH$m{df`m§Vw Am{Z H$m|H$Ur ^mfo{df`m§Vw§ ì`º$ Om„oco 
{dMma AË`§V àoaH$ Ampíeco. dmŠnQy> Am{Z ^mfmàdrU 
CX` _§{H$H$amZo, Ho$XZmModmar, à^mdr Am{Z ñnï> AmdmOm§Vw§ 
Am{`ë`m§Joc| ñdmJV H$moZw©, _w»` A{VWr lr. AéU C^`H$a, 
gÝ_mÝ` A{VWr lr. _Zmoha n¡Y§wJQ>, øm nwñVH$mÀ`m Xwgè`m 
Amd¥ÎmrH$ g§~§Y nm{dco, {Xd§JV ^Q>H$i gXmZ§X_m_w Am{Z 
H$adma H¥$îU_m_w VerMr gwYm[aV {Vgè`m Amd¥ÎmrMmo g§nmXHw$ 
JmoH$U© aKwZmW_m_w hm§Jocmo AË`§V `mo½` Am{Z Ý`m`nyU© n[aM`w 
H$moZw© {X„mo. Ë`m{_Vt, øm gdmªJoë`m {df`m§Vw _Joë`m _Zm§Vw§ 
Ampíecmo AmXê$ Am{Z A{^_mZw {ÛJwUrV Om„mo. øm gdmªH$ 
_Joc| _Z…nyd©H$ d§XZ!

øm nwñVH$m§Vwë`m, {ZdS>H$ AmXJË`m§M| Xrnm gdHy$a Am{Z 
JrVm `oÞo_mS>r hm§Þr AZwH«$_o H$m|H$Ur Am{Z B§p½cem§Vw§ Ho$„oc| 
gmXarH$aU AË`§V à^mdr VerMr AmZ§XXm`H$ Ampíec|.

gÝ_mÝ` A{VWr lr. _Zmoha n¡Y§wJQ>_må_mZo Jm|`À`m  
_mo½Jmi H$m|H$UtV§w Cc¡{`co Mmar _m¡{cH$ eãX Am`Hw$Zw Iwer 
Om„r. gwaH§w$X {ede§H$a_må_mZo, nm°ß`wca ~moH$S>rnm°Å>m§Vwco, 
(Popular Book Depot H$ Vmo IwemboH$ ~moH$S>rnm°Q> åhUVm) 
CËgmhmZo gm§{Jco VmJoco AZw^d AJXr cjm§Vw daer Ampíeco.

_w»` A{VWr lr. AéU C^`H$a, VmJoë`m H$m`mªVw§ 
ì`ñV AmñgwZwB©, H$_©`moJr JmoH$U© JwéZmW_må_mJoë`m {df`m§Vw 
Am{eë`m AmXa`wº$ àrVrIm{Îma, VmJoë`m eãXmH$ _mZ {XìZw, 
_„mnya WmìZw _§w~B© Am`cmo Am{Z øm H$m`©H«$_mH$ Jmo_Q>mB© 

H$m|H$Ur _emc
H$m§MZ hmoZmda

hmS>¡cr, Ë`mIm{Îma Vm¸$m _Jocmo gcm_! _w»` A{VWr åhmoUy 
VmÞo Ho$„oc| ^mfU AË`§V CX²~moYH$ Am{Z {dMmê$ H$aer 
Ampíec|. Am_Jocr H$m|H$Ur ̂ mg dm§MwZw XìdmoaZw K|dMo Im{Îma 
Am_Joë`m åhmcJS>çm§Zr Ko{Îmco H$ï>, Vm§Joco _mZ{gH$ Am{Z 
emar[aH$ XohX§S>U hmÁOo{df`m§Vw§ öX`ñneu _m{hVr {XËZm Vmo 
^mdwH$ Om„moMr, Am{Z Am_H$m§B© ^mdwH$ Ho$„|.

'Speak less work more' h| VÎd AmMaUm§Vw§ hmÊUw H$m`© 
H$V©cmo AéU C^`H$a Am{Z H$m|H$Ur g_mOmH$ AmXe© OmìZw 
Ampíeë`m Am_Joë`m åhmcJS>çm§Zr Mmcy Xìdacoë`m Am_-
Joë`m H$m|H$Ur ^mfoÀ`m àMma Am{U àgma H$m`m©À`m AI§S> 
_hm`km§Vw§ Amå_r H$m|H$Ur ̂ mfoMr _emc KoìZw gh^mJr OmìZw, 
_wImar dmQ>Mmc H$V© C`mª!

YÝ`dmX.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Parijnan Foundation has launched a scholarship 

scheme for students who wish to undertake post 

graduate studies in oversea based institutions and 

universities. 

Any Chitrapur Saraswat student who wishes to 

pursue post graduate course overseas can apply for 

the scholarship giving full details of the course along 

with the university/institution intimation that has 

offered the seat together with the cost of enrolling 

for such courses in their admission format.

Initially, this scholarship in the form of non-

refundable annual grant will be to the tune of Rs.2 

lacs per student with maximum coverage of 15 

students per academic year.

Applications received will be reviewed by panel of 

eminent personalities from the field of academics, 

whose recommendations for such scholarships will 

be final.

These applications seeking scholarships should be 

sent with supporting documents in a sealed envelope 

marked "Parijnan Foundation Scholarship-Oversea 

Studies" to the following address not later than 30th 

June each year :

The Trustees,

Parijnan Foundation,  C/o The General Manager,

Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali, North Karnataka.

Pin Code- 581354.
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The Broken Chain -

We little knew that morning that God was going to call 
your name.
In life we loved you dearly, in death we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you, you did not go alone.
For part of us went with you, the day God called you 
home.
You left us peaceful memories, your love is still our 
guide.
And though we cannot see you, you are always at our 
side.
Our family chain is broken and nothing seems the same 
but as God calls us one by one , the chain will link again.

Deeply mourned by :
Anand Sirur, Ranjani & Partha Datta, Shiela & Narayan Rao, 

Nilima & Vivek Kalambi
and

Grand children : Abhijit Datta, Shantanu & Kartik Kalambi, 
Dhanajay &  Manisha Rao

SHOBHANA  ANAND  SIRUR
nee  SITA TAGGARSI

(80) 
on March 3, 2015 at Bengaluru

NALINI SHIVARAM RAO (ULLAL)
( 20-03-1934 – 12-04-2015)

Meeta Gajare, Geeta/Uday/ Ria Bagade, 
Gayatri/Sachin/Ananya/Arnav Sonavane,

Radhika / Anil Kandlur and Pebbles.
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 Parisevanam

On 11th May, 2015, Parama Pujya Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji blessed us with the rare 
opportunity of hosting the commemoration of the 
centenary of Parama Pujya Anandashram Swamiji’s 
Shishya Sweekara at the  Bengaluru Math, which 
held a very special place in our Parameshthi Guru’s 
loving heart.

Pujya Swamiji arrived amidst loud jaijaikars 
at 9.30 pm on Saturday, 9th May 2015 and was 
accorded the traditional Poornakumbh Swagat.

Yuva- s  Maithi l i  Padukone and Aditya 
Chandavarkar from the Vantiga Collection and 
Monitoring Cell had just concluded interactive 
sessions for the laity and Yuva-s present, to impart 
information about Vantiga and its usage through an 
enjoyable quiz and dialogue.

Sunday, 10th May 2015, began with the devout 
chanting of the Suprabhatam.  Following Pujya 
Swamiji’s guidance, the Deekshita Purusha Varga of 
Bengaluru had taken a sankalpa for offering 12- lakh 
Gayatri Mantra Japa-s.  With our Parameshthi Guru’s 
Grace, this Anushthana was a resounding success 
with a total 13 lakh-plus mantra japa-s culminating 
in a Gayatri Havan with symbolic 12,000 Ahuti-s.

Archana Kumtapachi conducted a session for the 
Prarthana Varga on  adorning  divli-s traditionally, 
with beautiful zari saris and jewelry. These were later 

displayed on stage.
Pujya Swamiji presided over an evening function 

commemorating the Vardhanti of Devi Durga and 
Shri Radhakrishna Pratishthapana at the Shri 
Durga-Radhakrishna Temple.  In His Ashirvachan, 
Pujya Swamiji said that the Kallianpur families 
were blessed to have Shivalinga, Durgadevi and 
Lord Krishna together at this sacred temple - three 
Bindu-s with the same Adhishthana.  He was pleased 
with the regular Pujan, Anushthana-s and so on, 
that were being performed here over generations 
and encouraged them to enrich their upasana with 
even more love and devotion.

At the Math, Chandrama Bijurpachi and her 
Mumbai group presented ‘Ananda-Sudha’ - a Katha-
Kathan on Parama Pujya Anandashram Swamiji.  
Her dramatic narration enhanced by  Mandakini 
Basrurpachi’s beautifully rendered songs witnessed 
many a wet eye.  The joint Sangeetika by Chitrapur-
Bhakti  and Gurushakti Bhajana Mandali-s from 
Bengaluru with nostalgic commentary penned by 
Malini Madimanpachi and sensitively narrated by 
Uma Trasipachi, revived fond memories of Parama 
Pujya Anandashram Swamiji. ‘Panchayatanam’ - a 
Sanskrit skit by Bengaluru Yuvadhara completed our 
‘Bhavakusumanjali’. Deepanamaskara and swadishtha 
prasad bhojan concluded the day’s program!

Deekshitam Shishya Mokshaarthe
The Shishya Sweekara Shatamaanotsava was held in Bengaluru to commemorate 

the centenary of Parama Pujya Anandashram Swamiji’s initiation by 
His Guru Parama Pujya Pandurangashram Swamiji. 

Here is an in-depth report by ASHA AWASTHI and ARCHANA KUMTA
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 Parisevanam
Monday, 11th May 2015, saw an overnight 

transformation of the Math with colourful  toran-s 
and rangoli-s beckoning everyone.  Inside, all eyes 
were irresistibly drawn to the photographs of our 
Paratpara, Parameshthi and Parama Guru-s on the 
stage ensconced in a dazzle of red and yellow flowers.  
The divine atmosphere in the Samadhi Room and 
Deva Kooda was enhanced by the abundantly 
fragrant white and orange floral decorations. 

The sacred divas was ushered in devotedly by 
sadhaka-s chanting the Suprabhatam followed by a 
Gayatri Anushthana.

Neela Balsekarpachi and her Mumbai group 
kept the audience spellbound with a Sangeetika 
- ‘Paramahamsa Mahayogi Shrimad Anandashram 
Swamiji’. Her emotional reminiscences depicted 
various aspects of our Parameshthi Guru, including 
His great sense of humour!  The Konkani songs 
written by Mangala Raishesh Nagarkattipachi were 
melodiously sung by the group including Sheela 
Nagarkattipachi and Uday Nagarkattimam from 
Bengaluru. 

Mahapuja preceded the arrival of Pujya Swamiji in 
the Anandashram Sabhagraha amidst around 2,000 
devotees from all over the globe.  Kanakabhisheka-s 
were offered to Pujya Swamiji followed by Shri 
Gurupaduka Pujan, Teerth and Shri Bhiksha Prasad 
Vitaran.  Bhajan -seva continued all through the 
spiritually- charged afternoon.  After Pujya Swamiji 
left the Sabhagraha to full-throated jaijaikar-s, the 
devotees trouped into the Bhojanshala for sumptuous 
prasad- bhojan.  Predictably, many were later seen 
catching their forty winks in the relatively cool 
Sabhagraha where hectic preparations were on side-
by-side for the evening Dharmasabha!

The Dharmasabha commenced with the Sabha 
Prarambh Prarthana followed by Shri Gurupaduka 
Pujan by Karnad Rajgopalmam, President - Bengaluru 

Local Sabha and Naimpally Jayavanthmam,Vice 
President - Standing Committee. Rajgopalmam 
welcomed one and all.  It was a solemn, humbling 
experience to watch representatives walk up the aisle 
and offer Pujya Swamiji scrolls of japanushthana-s 
done in their respective sabha-s

Uma Trasipachi, Vice President, Bengaluru Local 
Sabha described the  compiling of the souvenir 
-Anand Sarita - by the Bengaluru Sabha. It was 
then released at the Divine Hands of Pujya Swamiji.  
After the vote of thanks and Kshamayachana by  
Chitra Saletorepachi, Joint Secretary, Bengaluru 
Local Sabha, the audience was treated to a touching 
musical audio-visual tribute - ‘Tasmai Shri Gurave 
Namaha’ by  Vasant Hosangadimam, Lucknow 
and an excerpt from an illuminating Ashirvachan 
by Parama Pujya Anandashram Swamiji sent by 
Ashok Bellaremam,  Mumbai.  It was then time for 
the much-awaited Ashirvachan by Pujya Swamiji.  
Swamiji elaborated upon the need for Swaroop 
Anusandhan of the Guru, quoting the Avahan- 
mantra-s.  He explained their deeper nuances, 
encouraging manana on various aspects of the 
Guru emphasizing how one should connect with 
the Guru and with the Sampradaya or Parampara.  
Pujya Swamiji emphasized that without the requisite 
adhikara, a sadhaka could get overwhelmed by the 
Vyaktitva of the Guru alone, while the goal is to go 
beyond and perceive the One Shakti prevalent and 
manifesting through the different forms of the Guru 
Parampara.  Pujya Swamiji concluded with the stuti 
of the Vedacharya - ‘Vedavyasam Bhaje’. 

The  two  i l l umina t ing  d i s cou r s e s  b y 
Dharmapracharak V. Rajgopal Bhatmam on the 
‘Gayatri Rahasya’ and ‘Bhagwad Dharma’ concluded 
the Utsava on a meaningful note. 

Pujya Swamiji has blessed the laity of Bengaluru 
Math with a beautiful Devi vigraha  so that sadhaka-s  
can do Devi-pujan at the Math on Fridays.
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You will live in our hearts forever

Dattatray K. Balse
April 10, 1913 - April 16, 2014

Fondly remembered by
Mrs. Meera D. Balse (wife) and family
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This letter was written by Aparna Pramod Udiaver (then 13 years) residing in Canada, in 
October 2013 about 6 months before her great grandfather – Dattatray K. Balse 

(of Talmakiwadi, Mumbai) passed away, but could not get herself to send the letter across to him, 
as he was not in a position to read it.

Dear Panju Ajju,
 I am writing this letter to share something very special with you. We all have been inspired by someone 

at some point in our lives, and today I am proud to say that you are my inspiration. Although your current 
health condition is not at its best and you probably don’t remember me, I will always remember you for 
the rest of my life. I consider you as my role model and strive to follow your footsteps. Living almost at 
the other end of the world, unfortunately I never got to spend as much time as I wanted to be with you. 
However, whenever I do visit India, the amount of love and affection you show towards my family and I 
is unconditional. Every time I hear stories about the struggles and pains you have gone through in life, I 

Firstly, living upto 100 years is no joke. You may be old in age, but you are young at heart! The amount 
of self discipline and dedication you have demonstrated to yourself for 100 years is exceptional. Waking up 
every single day, whether rain or shine, at 4 o’clock in the morning to go for 10 kilo meter walk is amazing! 
When you participated in Mumbai marathon in 10 km walk, at the age of 99, not only was I inspired, but 
others were too. Frankly speaking, I do not know of anyone who has as much commitment as you. All 
your hard work and efforts have truly paid off, hence you have been blessed with a long life. Living in a 
rapidly evolving world, people often get distracted by materialistic things in life, forgetting their goals and 
getting side tracked from them. I truly admire your actions and that’s simply what inspires me. Through 
your actions, I have learnt never to give up and constantly do my best.

I have listened to many stories about your helping several people and always offering a helping hand. 
I feel that generosity is crucial in life because this world is not only about you. Seeking help or learning 
from others is important, but reciprocating and giving back to others is as important. In your earlier years, 

them in their dark times. After being told all that, I realized that life can get tough at times, but there are 
ways to come out of it. This is just one of the endless examples of your act of kindness. As generations 
change over the years, people are likely to disregard these values and I don’t want this to happen. The 
least I can do from my part is learn these good virtues of life from you and possess them for myself.

At present, I understand that you are not doing well and you may not appreciate the message I am trying 
to convey, but I just wanted to express my gratitude and let you know that you have made a difference 

my own life, I set aside my emotions and think about how you would have dealt with the situation. Thank 
you very much for being my guiding star.

Please get well soon. It is my dream to go for a morning walk with you the next time I am in Mumbai.
Love you always,
Aparna Udiaver.    
(Aparna is the daughter of Pramod & Maithili Udiaver (nee Gulwadi) and granddaughter of Gurudas 

& Smita Gulwadi (nee Vijaya Balse)
Late Shri D.K. Balse was Chairman of Talmakiwadi CHSL, for a number of years. 
The Kanara Saraswat Association pays tribute to his service in public life.

This article and remembrance was inadvertently missed out in our April & May issues. 
We apologise for the same.  …. Editor
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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Shloka 6 
OiV öX` _mP| OÝ_ H$moQ>çmZwH$moQ>r
_Odar H$éUoMm amKdm nya cmoQ>r
Vi_i {Zddt ao am_ H$méÊ`qgYy
fS>[anwHw$i _mP| Vmo{S> `m§Mm g_§Yw&&6&& 
Word Meaning
OiV öX` _mP| My heart is burning OÝ_ H$moQ>çmZwH$moQ>r 

Through crores of lives (that I have passed through), 
_Odar on me (on my heart) H$éUoMm of compassion amKdm 
Oh Raghava, nya cmoQ>r Vi_i restlessness {Zddt 
douse ho am_ Oh Rama, H$méÊ`qgYy (thou art verily) the 
Ocean of compassion, (and therefore) fS>[anwHw$i  the 
family of the six enemies (and) _mP| myself Vmo{S> break 
`m§Mm of these (two) g_§Yw relationship.

Shloka Meaning and Comment: 
Swami Ramadas says, 
My heart is burning through the millions of births 

that I have gone through. Here Swami Ramadas 
touches upon one of the fundamental tenets of 
Hindu religion, viz. rebirth. He further goes on to 
say, that all through these births his heart has been 
burning. He was in utter misery. When something 

just a bucket of water is not enough, but we need a 

refers to Rama as Kaarunyasindhu, i.e. the Ocean 
of compassion, just visualise the immense expanse 
of the ocean and the waves after waves which wash 
the shore, I need something like this to wash away 
my heartburn! And what is the cause of this heart 
burn? It is my (intimate) relation with the Shadripus, 
(Kaama, krodha, lobha, moha, mada and matsara). 
He beseeches Rama to break this relation. g_§Yw is 
relationship i.e. g§~§Y and in Marathi g_§Y also stands 
for the evil spirit that torments human beings. Just 
note the (unintended) pun used by Swami Ramadas, 
here. These six enemies are like the evil spirits which 
once they catch hold of a person, only a powerful 
person is needed to exorcise them. Also, please note 

Karunashtake by Swami Ramdas - IV
KRISHNANAD MANKIKAR

the word fS>[anwHw$i the family of these six enemies. 
Thus they are not merely six but they have a large 
family, their progeny and relatives have proliferated 
in various forms, shapes and sizes, (and hence I am 
unable to deal with such a formidable set of enemies, 
singlehandedly, is the purport) 

Shloka 7 
VwO{dU H$éUm ho H$moU OmUob _mPr
{eUV {eUV nmoQ>r bmJbr Amg VyPr
PS>H$[a PS> Kmbt Ymd n§MmZZm ao
VwO{U _O Zo{V O§~wH$s dmgZm ao&&7&&
Word Meaning 
VwO{d>U other than you, H$éUm pitiful state ho H$moU 

OmUob who will realize? _mPr mine {eUV {eUV being 
tired again and again nmoQ>r in the pit of my stomach 
bmJcr Amg VwPr I have great thirst for you. PS>H$[a 
quickly PS> Kmbr pounce upon Ymd run for me n§MmZZm 
Lion ao oh VwO{dU without you _O to me Zo{V take 
away (drag) O§~wH$s foxes dmgZm (in the form of base 
urges ao oh Rama).

Shloka Meaning and Comment: 
Ramadas Swami says, 
Who other than you will realize the pitiful state 

family, acquaintances, --even enemies!-, but inwardly 
I am burning -as stated in the previous stanza.) I am 
tired again and again, and there is tremendous thirst 
in me to meet you. (Please note, since it is the thirst, 
Swami uses the word nmoQ>t stomach.) He therefore 
urges Lord Rama to rescue him. Come fast, he says, 
and he refers to him as a Lion n§MmZZ as without your 
protection, the baser urges are dragging me along as 
a jackal does a carcass. Just dwell on this imagery a 
little. The baser urges have left me all but dead, they 
are dragging me along. I am powerless, and only 
You can free me from their clutches, as does a lion 
attack a jackal. 
Comments/corrections most welcome on
kdmankikar@gmail.com
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Applications are invited in the prescribed forms from economically backward and deserving Chitrapur 
Saraswats for the following aid :-
(A)  From students studying in schools, colleges or pursuing other courses, like 
Engineering, Medical and other Professional Courses. The last date for receipt of applications is mentioned 
therein.
(B) 
last date for receipt of applications is mentioned therein.
(C)  From those who have incurred expenditure for treatment of a major illness, 

therein.
(D)  From students pursuing courses in English Literature, 
Arts, encompassing Painting, Crafts, Calligraphy etc.

.(except Uttara Kannada, Dakshin Kannada, 
Udupi & Kasargod Districts, Bangalore  City, Chennai City)

2. – The Hon.Secretary, The Chitrapur Saraswat Education & Relief Society, F-1(a), Saraswat Colony, 
Santacruz (W), Mumbai 400 054. (mob.:9833997646), Email:csers_educaid@yahoo.com.
Relief Aid Applications can be downloaded from website www.csers.org
3. – The Secretary, Shivagopal  Krishna Mandir, Chamrajpet, J.C.Road, Sagar 577401.
************************************************************************************************************************

The Hon.Secretary, Canara Union, 8th main,15th Cross, Malleshwaram, Bangaluru 560003.—for all 
applicants from Bengaluru.
*************************************************************************************************************************

1. – The Secretary, Saraswat Poor Students’ Fund, c/o Ganapati High School, G.H.S. Road, Mangalore 
575003 - for all applicants applying for Scholarships from Dakshin Kannada, Uttara Kannada, Udupi and 
Kasargod District.
2. – The Secretary, Saraswat Seva Samiti, Saraswat Colony, Someshwar, Kotekar 574152, District: Dakshin 
Kannada – for all applicants for Distress and Medical Relief from Uttara Kannada, Dakshin Kannada, 
Udupi and Kasargod District.
*************************************************************************************************************************

The Secretary, Saraswat Association, Dr. Dinkarrao Memorial Hall, Ormes Road, Kilpauk, Chennai – 
600010 – for all applicants from Chennai.
*************************************************************************************************************************

of bank passbook / cancelled cheque, original medical bills.

collected.

CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE OF THE INSTITUTIONS GRANTING 
EDUCATIONAL, DISTRESS AND MEDICAL AID

F-1(a), Saraswat Colony, Santacruz (West), Mumbai - 400054
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The doctor told us today that Dad would need a 
craniotomy. My ears went deaf as I was watching him 
move his lips explaining what the procedure would 
be. Suddenly felt like in the movies and a slow motion 
scene at the hospital. After the first bout of numbness, 
we were served with another hot meal – the procedure 
could take place in the middle of the night and the 
doctor said he won’t ask for permission at the time. 
I huddled mum into the café and tried mulling over 
it little realising that I was gulping hot tea; oblivious 
to its scalding temperature.

In a while I had to return home for errands - com-
pletely lost, dejected and to a great extant even felt 
beaten. I listlessly put on the TV, clueless of how I 
would process this; let alone what I would do next in 
the next few days. I had just about scratched my way 
back to the top of the hole after my divorce, feeling 
discomfort in moving back to my parent’s house, 
adjusting to the fact that I may have to stay put in 
Mulund for a while until I get back on the boat. It 
was as if I had come back to where I began 10 yrs ago 
– listless, alone (not lonely) and have to start from 
scratch. What is happening? Why is this happening? 
Am not asking why me, but why at all? What more 
does this life expect of me?

I felt anger, disgust, malice, morbidity, evil, sadistic 
mirth and every possible horrible emotion one could 
experience. There is no breather; we aren’t catching 
a break; all our lives we will be only fire fighting; life 
is not moving forward; am still stuck where I began. 
The list of dejection was endless. I burst into tears, 
enough to fill a sea. 

And then something on Discovery Channel caught 
my attention. They were showing how the earth 
is changing and its effects on the ocean. If I think 
about the afternoon, now, I wonder what prompted 
me to seek the analogy. But then, it struck me that 
my life is like the ocean and what has happened, is 
like a hurricane.

And the thought train has bugged me for a while. 
I want to write this down before this day ends and it 
chugs back in to oblivion.

I know that it is ok to feel how I am; that bringing 
up the real emotions is actually cathartic. But I can-
not be feeling this way for the rest of my life. I will 

A Stroke of Wave-ology
POOJA NADKARNI

wither. That is not my DNA, that is not what I am 
intrinsically – a lost soul. Then how can I “logify” 
this dichotomy?

I feel I should think about it on a little deeper level, 
taking a step back. The ocean is a vast entity, quite 
like my life span. The ocean does not influence the 
living beings inside it. The beings influence them-
selves and each other. So, on a basic level, my life 
does not influence the meanderings of the various 
elements in it. My life as an entity is just a spectator 
not a game changer. The changers are the people 
inside the life, including me. 

The ocean species are like the people in my life – 
some crabs, some sharks, some seals, some dolphins, 
some whales, etc. The different currents are like the 
different roles that I play; each role taking me to a 
different “lesson learning” destination each time I 
revisit it. And then there are the waves, the pivot of 
my analogy. The various waves represent different 
experiences of my life. Some of them are calm, some 
gentle breeze (positive) and then some strong breeze, 
storm, violent storm and even hurricane; quite like 
what has happened now.

But then why happen at all? Waves are needed to 
displace energy. This is important for ocean life to 
begin and end its cycle. The difficult times in my life 
are needed to displace my ideas, thoughts and beliefs 
so that new ideas, thoughts and beliefs emerge and 
enable me to evolve into a different person, hopefully, 
stronger.

The size and intensity of a wave depends on the 
speed of the wind, time of the wind and distance trav-
elled by the wind. The faster the change is expected in 
me, the larger the wave. The hurricane wave (Dad’s 
stroke/paralysis) has ignited a quick change in me on 
a lot of levels. I find myself calmer, not impulsive, am 
able to analyse & detect consequences at the ‘speed 
of light’ and, even keep mummy focused on how we 
will be facing this event. The elongated duration of 
his stroke and eventually the growth that I will see 
in me (from day 1 to when dad recovers) will justify 
the largeness of the wave.

Waves move energy and not water. So the ocean 
remains where it is, only the energy it packs is moved 
around. Quite like how I should be viewing my life. 
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I shouldn’t expect my life to move from point A to 
point B. It will remain where it is, only the elements 
within it will get rearranged. 

If I think that I am back to where I started, it’s not 
so. It’s probably that I need to re-chart my “ocean 
current” to avail the fullest extent of the energy that 
life has in store for me. As the ocean offers a platform 
for the species to interact and exist – and sometimes 
creates waves to re-adjust itself; life offers me a 
platform to exist and creates difficult experiences to 
re-adjust myself. If I must survive even before I live 
again, I must consider this – who do I want to be? 

A person who looks forward to a wave to surf over 
it or a person who fears a wave that will engulf her 
and finish her off?

Nevertheless, a tough lesson today. Tougher times 
ahead with Dad still in the CCU and not yet out of 
danger. Difficult lesson to agree with, accept it and 
then abide by it. I know there will be days when I 
am in synch with this analogy and there will be days 
when I want to tear it down and throw it out of the 
window. I only pray to the honesty of purpose in me 
that whenever I feel down and out, I find a way to 
‘ride the wave’ and not ‘fall’ under it.

Goa: Goa Sabha welcomed Manmatha Samvatsara 
on March 21, 2015, with Yugadi celebrations hosted by 
Smt. Vidya & Shri Maruti Shiroor at their residence in 
Mapusa. Panchanga Vachana by Shri Arun Mudbidri 
highlighted important Tithis of religious festivals / 
events, dates of eclipses & monsoon forecast in the 
new Samvatsara. The Satsang continued with Stotras, 
Bhajans, Shankaranarayan Geet, Mangal Arti & 
Mangal Pad and concluded with Panak-Panvar.

Satsang was held on April 26th at the residence of 
Smt. Gayatri & Shri Ajit Masurkar in which the host 
performed Guru Pujan followed by chanting of Stotras 
composed by Adi Shankaracharya to mark Shankara 
Jayanti on April 23. 

Reported by Sabita Harite.

Hattangadi: Hattangadikars gratefully acknowledge 
and cherish the guidance, encouragement and blessings 
so graciously extended by HH Parama Poojya Shree 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. HH Swamiji had 
advised many of Hattangadikars who had approached 
Swamiji to perform

Purnaprathista of Moolanaga at Hattangadi. His 
Holiness had graced the Shrine of Shri Shankarnarayana 
and performed Brahmakalash-abhishekha and 
reminded that Moolanaga is synonymous with first 
Hattangadikar, the Moolapurush who had settled at 
Hattangadi some four and half centuries ago, and it 
is the duty of his decedents to visit the shrine at least 
once a year to pay respect to them. This advice of 
Swamiji facilitated a grand reunion of highly diversified 
Hattangadikar families, some of whom were separated 
for over three generations. Accordingly the

Purnaprathishta of Moolanaaga was performed by 
Hattangadikars of Vatsya gotra. 

Hattangadikars since then have determined to 

revive the bygone legacy. Festivals like Shivaratri with 
Chaturyama Pooja, during Shravana Laghu Vishnu,  
Gokulashtami Vritha as per the diktas of Sant Shree 
Ramavallabhdas are observed meticulously and 
continuously for over 350 years at Shri Shankarnarayan 
Temple. They observe Durganamaskar during 
Navaratri. In November 2014 during the annual 
Karthik Deepotsava when the entire Shrine is lit 
with oil lamps they revived Palki. Nagarotsava an 
event which was welcomed by all the residents of 
Hattangadi. Chandika homa was also performed during 
this deepotsava.

Inspired by generous gesture of late Smt Indumathi 
Hattangadi (who unfortunately left this abode on 
18 th August 2014) they undertook construction 
of a guesthouse,a annex to the shrine exclusively to 
accommodate the Kulvis who visit the shrine and 
the Moolanaga. Many Kulvis actively joined hands to 
complete the work in spite of inadequate funds.

Ashok Hattangdi from Borivali and Ashok 
Kundapur from Udupi

Mumbai – Dadar : Yugadi was celebrated at 
Karnatak Sangh Hall (ground floor) on 21st Mar’15 
Saturday from 6.30-8.00 pm with Sangeetmaya Katha 
Kathan on “Dwadasha Jyotirlinga Mahima” by Mrs. 
Chandrama Bijur and her bhajan troupe  along with 
a very interesting Power Point presentation depicting 
the various forms of Lord Shiva and their respective 
Jyotirlingas.   On 22nd Mar ’15 Sunday Panchang vachan 
and pooja by Vedmurti Nadkarni Sunilbhatmam was 
followed by  Panak Panwar which was relished by 
one and all. Pravachan by Dharmapracharak Shri 
Rajgopalbhatmam on Manmat Samvatsara and Dhyan 
Shloka by Sureshwaryacharya on Dakshinamoorthy 

Here and There
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stotra was simply outstanding and excellent and well 
appreciated by the crowd on 22nd and 23rd March from 
6.30-8.00 pm.

Ram Navami bhajans took place at Mrs. Shobha 
Puthlis place at A5 Karnatak Bldgs from 21st Mar’15 
onwards. Cradling ceremony of Lord Rama was held 
on 28th Mar’15 with bhajans sung by an enthusiastic 
crowd of young and old.

Samaradhana of P.P. Parijnanashram Swamiji ! was 
observed on 17thApril’15 at MMM Hall with bhajans 
by Sadguru Bhajan Mandal.  Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady 
shared a few words about Swamiji.

Shankar Jayanti was celebrated with a well 
performed programme “Katha Kathan” by Prarthana 
kids Shraddha Taggarse, Jhanavi Honavar, Dnynavi 
Karopady and Gayatri Chikermane narrated anecdotes 
from Adi  Shankaracharya’s life and teachings with 
bhajans “Vandeham, Vishwamoolase, Shankara Guru” 
and stotras “Ganesh Panchratnam and Shiv Manas 
Pooja”. Shambhavi Balwally and Anusha Karmarkar 
made a superb portrait of Shree Shankaracharya 
which was displayed in the MMM Hall during the 
programme.  Smt. Indu Bellare too spoke a few words 
about the Acharya.

Reported by Mrs. Shobha Puthli

Mumbai – Santacruz : On 17th April, 2015, Friday 
Punyatithi of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji I 
was observed at Shrimat Anandashram Hall, by reading 
the Charitra of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji 
I , from Shri Chitrapur GuruParampara Charitra, 
written by Smt. Arur Umabaiakka. A lot of devotees 
had participated and the evening was concluded with 
MangalArati and Ashtak. Prasad was served thereafter.

Reported by Kavita Karnad

Mumbai - Vile Parle Vakola: Guruprasad Food Fair 
was held on Sunday 3rd May 2015 in the

 quadrangle of our Soceity bldg.no.I and II with great 
entusiasm by yuvas. The counters were full of variety 
food items  veg and non veg and South Indian,North 
Indian, Chineese and Arab cuisine too! One of  Amchi 
item was “Shevenyo and Rassu”. A large number of our 
residents and members as well as outsiders attended 
the function.

Shatamanot sava  -  Pa ram Pu jya  Swami 
Anandashrama “Shatamanotsava” was observed on 
Monday 11th May 2015 in the quadrangle of Bldg no I 
and II with great  entusisam and devotion.The function 
commenced with Sabha Praramha prarathana followed 
by Gurupujan and then “Swaranand Smaranand” 
a series of bhajans on Param Pujya Anandshrama 

Swamiji and our Guruparampara based on various 
ragas by Smt Maya Kulkarni with apt accompaniment 
of Smt.Jyoti Trasi on harmonium and Vivek Kaikini on 
tabla. The bhajans were written, composed 

and sung by Maya. The function concluded with 
contributory Mitra Bhojan. Devotees from our Sabha 
and others too participated in the function.

Reported by Shrikar Talgeri   

Our Institutions
SaraswatMahila Samaj, Gamdevi: Vasantik 

Sammelan was celebrated on Saturday 18th April 2015 
in the Samaj Hall with a light music programme by a 
young Miss Soumya Ullal. Soumya has completed her 
training in Hindustani Classical Vocal in 1997 under 
Guru Late Smt R. Leelabai, Bangalore. Later she was 
trained by Smt Sudha Vatwe and thereafter by Smt 
Apoorva Gokhale (Grand daughter and disciple of 
Pt. Gajananbua Joshi) and also from her maternal 
grandmother Smt Suman Savur (disciple of Late 
Pt. S.C.R. Bhat and Late Pt. K.G. Ginde). Soumya 
has completed her Visharad from Akhil Bharatiya 
Gandharva Mahavidyalaya and has completed M.A. 
in Music from S.N. D. T. University, Mumbai. She 
has also done her B.A. in Psychology and Masters in 
Social Work (MSW) from Nirmala Niketan. She is an 
All India Radio artist and is presently teaching music 
at MIT. Vishwashanti Gurukul, Pune. She has won 
many prizes in Music competitions and scholarships 
from Govt. of India.

She sang bhajans and semi classical songs in her 
mellifluous voice adding intricacies into each ‘geet’,. 
Her complete mastery over her singing complemented 
by her strong classical base added to her soul stirring 
performance. 

The programme ended with a beautiful “ Bhairavi”. 
Vote of Thanks was proposed by Mrs Chitra Kapnadak. 
Fruits and Prasad were served in memory of Smt 
Sonibai Shibad and Panvar –Pachadi by the Samaj.

Forthcoming Programme : Saturday 20th June at 
5.00 pm at Shrimat Anandashram Hall – – “Advocate 
Narendra Kamat Memorial Lectures” - Talk and 
Audiovisual Presentation by Dr. Premanand Ramani, 
Neurosurgeon on “Health and Longevity”.

Reported by Smt Geeta Suresh Balse

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Santacruz: On 4th March, 
the Sarawat Mahila Samaj, Santacruz, celebrated the 
Birth Centenary of Mrs Nalini Panemangalore. She 
was one of our first founder members and took great 
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interest in all Samaj activities.
“Nanna” as she was popularly known, was an expert 

cook and used to conduct cooking classes regularly for 
the newlyweds and uninitiated. So we held a cooking 
competition in her honour, The theme was to use 
any soya product. The prizes for the competition and 
the refreshments which followed were sponsored by 
her four daughters namely, Mrs. Usha Gangolli, Mrs 
Anuradha Sirur, Mrs Sunila Sirur and Mrs Rekha 
Sharma. At their request it has been decided to hold 
a cooking competition every year. 

One can never forget the ever smiling face our dear 
“Nannapachhi” with her big “Tillo”. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Reported by Shalini Balsavar

Saraswat Association Muscat (SAM): At Muscat 
we started  Saraswat Association Muscat (SAM) in 
November 2013. We have more than 100 Amchigele 
members from Muscat and Sohar in Oman. The 
Association started with a Diwali Party at Khana 
Khazana Hall and elected its members .

The following were the elected members of the 
Association : Mr Ganesh Kallianpur  President, Mr 
Dhananjay Gulvady Vice President, Dr Srilekha Katre 
Goveas , Secretary, Mr Amith Hattamgady, Treasurer, 
Mr Dinesh Kallianpur, Mr Prakash Shirur,  Ms Archana 
Nayak,  Mr Sanjay Alekal,  Dr Poornima Kabad , Dr 
Sanskriti Shenoy , Ms Sheetal,  Mr Yogesh Kadle  and  
Mr  N Honnavar.

In the month of November  a picnic was organized 
at Sohar . There was an active participation by all 
members. A Satyanarayan Pooja was organized at 
Ganesh Kallianpur’s residence on 14th December. The 
year 2014 started with Bhajans to welcome the new 
year at Dr Kabad’s residence on 3rd January 2014.The 
weather being very pleasant all members enjoyed a 
picnic at Qurum rose garden on 24th january 2014. 
Ordination day was celebrated on 20th February at 
Ganesh Kallianpurs’ residence with Guru pujan and 
bhajans followed by Prasad bhojan

In the month of March after childrens’ exams were 
completed we had a party at Mr Dhanajay Gulvady’s 
residence on 28.3.2014. Members showcased their 
talents in singing and dancing.

Various games were organized. Next 3 months is 
a break time when members leave for India on their 
annual vacation and we resumed in July with a theme 
party at Dr Kabad’s residence. There was a colour 
code theme for each family. Each family sported a 
particular colour and enjoyed with games music and 

dinner. In October  Diwali was celebrated  at Mr 
Sanjay Alekal’s residence. All members enjoyed in the 
traditional Diwali get together. Our Pujya Swamijis 
birthday on 13th November was celebrated at Srilekha 
Katre Goveas’ residence with Guru Bhajans. Members 
watched  Swamiji’s  Pravachan video and this was 
followed by Prasad bhojan.

On 5th December 2014 SAM members participated 
in Diabetes Walkathon for a social cause to bring 
awareness of the disease and its precautions in Muscat. 
On 5th December one of our young SAM member Ms 
Divya Kabad  had a performance at the Amphitheater 
in a Programme Beyond Boundaries with Mr Bali 
Bramhabhatt. Our Sam members were all present to 
cheer the budding singer.

On the 17th February  2015  Maha Shivratri Pooja  
was organized at Mr Ganesh Kallianpur’s residence. 
We started with Deep Namskar followed by Shiva 
Ashtothara Shatanamvalli, and Bhajans . With the 
grace and blessings of our Pujya Swamiji we have made 
all efforts to bring our members together with different 
activities and pray to continue doing so.

Reported  by Dr. Srilekha Katre Goveas

Mrs. Shanta H (nee Nileshwar)
9870070772

Mr. Hemant S.
8108018812

c/o Shri Vamanashram Hall,
Haridas Nagar, Shimpoli Road, Borivali 

(West), Mumbai-400092
Tel: 022-28982600

anandcaterers1978@gmail.com
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Birth Centenary Remembrance
Shrinath Shripad Shiralkar (IA&AS)

Attaining high administrative positions, yet humble, loving, down to earth and  
always willing to lend a helping hand; a brilliant mathematician with a passion for 

photography and classical music,
You will always remain an inspiration to all of us

Remembered fondly on his birth centenary by his sons, daughters-in-law,  
grandchildren and their families

Bharat - Suman
Sanatkumar - Deepa

Gautam - Usha
Anjali - Aditya & Mira Kalle

Ranjit - Reena & Sonika, Saira
Vineet, Rohit - Snehal

Kaustubh - Namita, Malan Tara

17 May 1915 -   9 April 1981

Ex-deputy Governor Reserve Bank Of India
Ex - Additional Secretary, Ministry Of Finance

Ex- Accountant General, Madhya Pradesh
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CLASSIFIEDS
MATRIMONIAL

Alliance invited for CSB Boy 31 yrs, B.Sc, I.T , 5’10” 
working  in Redknee Technology, Pune from CSB/ GSB 
girls, preferably working. Contact - sandesh.bellare@
gmail.com or Amitha  Bellare - 9224880047.

ENGAGEMENT
Tallur - Trivedi: Shivani, daughter of Mrs. Shantala 
(nee Sujata Sirur) and Mr. Gurunath Rao Tallur with 
Vivek, son of Mrs. Kiran and Mr. Arvind Trivedi on 
21st April 2015 at Mumbai.

BIRTH
A son (Pranav) to Navin  Nadkarni and Kanchan (nee 
Shanbhag) on 20th December, 2014 at Bankikodla. 
Grandson to Vidya and late Prasanna Nadkarni and 
Asha and late Giridhar Shanbhag.

FLATS FOR SALE
A pleasant, well-ventilated apartment with garden 

Housing Society. Facing east with  natural brightness 
throughout, & a partly converted loft with  scope to  
convert into a beautiful penthouse. For more details, 
no.  09322854508.

2 bedroom 

Bangalore. Area 1129 sq ft. 2 balconies with basement 
2 scooters parking for immediate sale. Pl contact: 
Mohan Hemmadi, Hyderabad. cell no.08686366666.

2 BHK rd

sale in Saraswat Colony, Santacruz (W). Interested 
buyers pl. contact mobile nos. 9870385014, 
9967058368 or 9833553160. 

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIRTHS

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Feb 15 : A daughter (Areesha) to Manasi (nee 

Baindur) and Ameet Gurudas Udyawar at 
Florida, U. S.A.

Mar 28 : A son (Kavish) to Namita (nee Sujir) and 
Niranjan Kisan Talgeri at Mumbai.

MARRIAGE

We congratulate the young couple
May 06 : Aniruddha Ravishankar Rao (Gersappe) 

with Ganga Kamat at Mumbai.

OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
Mar 03 : Shobhana Anand Sirur (nee Sita Taggarsi) 

(80) at Bangalore.
Mar 22 : Dinesh Narayan Hattiangadi (59) of 

Matunga (E), Mumbai.
Apr 13 : Krishna Shankar Mirjankar (83) at Pune.
Apr 17 : Vatsala Ramchandra Murdeshwar (92) of 

Vile- Parle (East) at Mumbai.
Apr 18 : Sooryanarayan M Turme (94) at Mumbai.
Apr 18 : Sumati Prabhakar Bhatkal (nee Bhat) (91) 

at Mumbai.
May 11 : Prakash Nagesh Gokarn  (68) (of 

Talmakiwadi) at Mumbai.
May 12 : Vasant Shivshankar Honaver (75) at Vashi
May 12 : Kamala Venkat Mavinkurve (94) at 

Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.
May 13 : Anand Gulwadi (60) at Mumbai.
May 14 : Suniti Prabhakar Taggarse (97) at Matunga, 

Mumbai.

Shree Badri-Kedar
Creations

Exclusive semi-precious, Designer stone 

various colourful stones like Rose quartz, 
Amethyst, Peridot, Topaz, Onyx etc. Also 

available ready to wear sets in Pearls, 
Corals, Garnet etc.

Lots of designs in necklaces and bracelets. 
Uncommon Jewellery to make you look 

Rashmi Someshwar
Mob: 9820988406

By Appoin+tment only
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HAPPY SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS

SHRI ANAND NAIMPALLY

AND

SMT. SEEMA NAIMPALLY  
(NEE BALWALLI)

We pray to our Kuladevata Shantadurga, Lord Bhavanishankar, our Guruparampara and 
H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji to bless them with 

good health, peace and happiness forever.

With love and best wishes from-

Anita Naimpally (daughter)
Muralidhar and Kamalini Naimpally

Suresh Balwalli
Relatives, Friends and Well-wishers

Kiddies’ corner

Tejasvini Vinay Tonse - (13 yrs)

MUM
She’s an

Argue dealer
Cut knee healer

Wrongness righter

A brilliant cook
Always on the look

Amazing driver
Homework survivor!

Constant chum
Full time Mum

Doing the dishes

She’s MY MUM!!

By Anya Bailur-8 years 

London, UK

Photo frame using Pasta

 10th May 1990    10th May 2015
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SAD DEMISE

Ganesh Ramakrishna Kalbag (Aged  84)

th March 2015 

 

 

 

 

Kalbag  Rajesh,  Roopa,  Rohan and Riya, Bangalore 

(Daughter, Son in law and Grand daughter )

With great sorrow we announce the passing away of Prakash Nagesh Gokarn 
of Talmakiwadi on 11th May 2015. He was 68.

Prakash retired from Union Bank of India under Voluntary Retirement Scheme. 
He loved Classical Music and Gardening and after retirement devoted himself 
to these. He volunteered to beautify the surroundings of Shri Chitrapur Math 
at Shirali and Karla. With great enthusiasm he managed the sales of Math 
Publications and boosted the sales. He offered to stay at Shirali and Karla for 

his residence by converting it into a bountiful garden which today produces 
fruits and vegetables of various kinds.

Prakash was a connoisseur of Hindustani Classical Music and had intimate knowledge of ragas. 
He had innumerable collections of albums and CDs of top grade vocalists and instrumentalists 
and used to spend late hours listening to classical music. 

Prakash was an ardent devotee of H.H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III, H.H. Shrimat 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji and Guruparampara. He was a voracious reader of spiritual 
and philosophical books and had intimate knowledge of the contents therein. Being the youngest 
among the siblings Prakash was taking great care of his elder brothers looking after their domestic 
needs viz cooking and other household requirements. He was a master cook and had a fair 
knowledge of many delicacies.

The respiratory problems that troubled him led to his sudden end. His passing away has created 
a great void in the family. 

MAY HIS SOUL REST IN PEACE.
In grief 

Brothers Raghunath, Ramesh, Vasant, Ratnakar and Suresh.
Sister Monal (Chandri) Bhavanishankar Baindur
Gurunathdada Gokarn, Relatives and Friends.

PRAKASH NAGESH GOKARN
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Amit Suresh Burde, son of Mr. Suresh. B. Burde 
& Mrs. Aruna. S. Burde, was selected for his good 
work in Choreography. On May 3rd 2015 he was 

felicitated with the prestigious award of “India 
Lifestyle award 2015” with a trophy for the category of 
“BEST Lyrical Hip Hop Dance Studio in Mumbai”at 
Le Meridien hotel by the hands of MinisshaLamba 
Bollywood celebrity at Bengaluru. There were nearly 
100 awardees selected from various categories but 
Amit was the only Dance choreographer selected 
for the ‘Dance Studio Category’ from Mumbai. Amit 
has trained under Shiamak Davar and has graduated 
in western style of dances. He has participated in 
several events with his troop and has also worked 
as an instructor for their class rooms. He joined 
Rustomjee Cambridge International School as a 
main choreographer for dance as a graded subject. 
He has won many prizes & awards like Best dance 
choreographer in Mumbai & Best choreographer for 
the state level during his service time. He has started 
his own Dance academy and is now thinking in a big 
way to setup his own Dance Studio in the suburban 
area in the near future.

He has done many stageshows and has also judged 
many Dance competitions during the big school and 
college events along with Bollywood celebrities.

Recently he was invited to take up a master class at 
Wilson College & it was very much appreciated by the 
authorities. Again at St. Xavier’s college recently they 
appointed him to give Dance training  for  the French 
students during their students exchange programme.  

He has done many corporate training programmes 
for Dance and fitness. Few of the offices are interested 
to provide the Fitness activities to their staff especially 

Personalia those are working in the night shifts & others who 
are serving late hours in the service industry to keep 
them FIT.  For Amit  DANCE IS LIFE …!!! 

Arti Deepak Chandavarkar, daughter of 
Deepa and Deepak Sadanand Chandavarkar 
has achieved 1st Rank in 
the MBA Examination 
held in March 2015 in the 
Operations Management 
domain with specialization 
in Logistics and Supply 
Chain Management from 
Durgadevi Saraf Institute 
of Management Studies at 
Malad (West), Mumbai and 
is topper amongst all the four 
domains: Finance, Marketing, Human Resources 
and Operations Management which are offered by 
the Institute. Arti has had a very bright academic 
career right from school days, always topping in her 
class. She graduated as a Chemical Engineer from 
Thadomal Shahani Engineering College, Bandra 
(West), Mumbai in the First Class with Distinction 
grade. She has been picked up by Mahindra Logistic 
Limited, Goregaon (West), Mumbai in the campus 

placement from April  2015.
Ms Karunya Jayasimha, 23, 

daughter of Mrs. Sumedha (nee 
Haridas, Vile Parle) and Mr. Sriram 
Jayasimha passed the MBBS exam 
in February 2015 with first class 
from Kasturba Medical College, 

Manipal. She is currently doing 
internship at the same hospital.

Neha Goveas (Grand Daughter of Mr Dinker 
Katre and Usha Katre of Bangalore 
and daughter of A B Goveas and 
Srilekha Katre Goveas) completed 
her MS in Molecular Bio Engineering 
at the Technical University Dresden 
Germany in 2014 October.

She has currently accepted 
a fully funded PhD position at 
the Uniklinikum, Dresden in the 
research group of Dr Daniel Stange 
where she will focus on Gastric Cancers.
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